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PHOTO/ GOLIN MAlAKIE 
tate omclals Udnk 
building a huge marine 
cargo faellty on an 
Island In Penobscot Bay 
Is a great idea, and 
they're prepared to spend 
850 million to do It 
But what would a big port 
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They T ue Ilrriued! 
7k Total Look 01 Falmouth 
welcomes three new stylists 
(formerly of Matthew John's) 
to an already extraordinary team. 
Owned and ... 
operated by: ~L 
71. Sp..u & 7-e-",~ 
196 US ROUTE ONE. FALMOUTH 
Yes, we are moving & 
expanding our showroom 
~:::~r: MOVING SALE 
All TV's VCR's & 
Electronics 




• 2 wash levels 




"Tl'lll~ H () IJSI~ 
SOUTH PORTlAND 
M-F 10-8, SAT 9-5, SUN 12-4 
RCA 17 CUBIC FOOT 
FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR 
• Adjustable sheilles 
• Dual crispers 
• Glass crisper CO\Ief 
MTXl7BAX 
$449 
• Automatic dry control 
• 2 c:ydes and 2 heat aoIactions 
• RIIIIIOY8bIe up·trontlintfillrlr 
• Quiet·Bv-Qesign ~ consru:ion 
CM..R2ZlET 
$279 
! " • 
-





on all in-stock items 
Making comfort, quality and good design affordable for Maine. 
~ High Street Ellsworth, ME 04605 
207-667-3615 
100 (=0..0,1 St. I ~ bl'l Portland, ME 04101 Id ~ 
207·774-1322 Tel/Fox DIM""', 
Ka.=~~88a.D8~D~~~.=~~8GE 
WINTER TO SPRING 
DAILY SPECIALS JANUARY 8 .. APRIL 30 
Order must be placed on specific day 





No Cropping/35mm Only 
2. for 1 or 10% OFF 
A second set o( prinu free with .. ch roll of 35mm 
m ... 1I0 Ot 126 film brought in (ot procCSlinl. 
.. CalorC4IOnly ...... 




I'IlEE Enlaqementl 2.0%0 
With coch mwgemen[ o!de .... COpypri 
(5.7 ,nd up). G.t. the 2nd one free l'notOft3!>hic quali ry walklJthru 8.12. 
prinlJ. ncplivcs, .Hdes, 
coloror black and whit< 
from the $lime negative. Sel( .... icc. prints from 
B& W ",d CH/35/120/1I0 Only ..... II.. , ... " .. , .... eye, ClOp, 
r- FRIDAY -.. 
Super Size 4x6 Print. 
For 3·1/2.x.5 Price 
Roll. D< Rcprinu .. Cak><C41·35mm Only ....... 
Not to be used With any other coupons 
37 Ocean Street 
South Portland, ME 04106 
761.2007 
157 Middle Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
761.2882 
Mon .• Fri. 8·6 Sat. 8·1 Mon •• fri. 8.6 
'~­..... 
-. . 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
DEB HIDES 
Cabaret 522.50 (plus S10.50 cnb<e) 
Reserved seats • $19.50, $16.50 
Cabatet Doors 6pm • ReseMd Doors 71"" 
,. 
~I LIKE THE TRANSFORMATION OF A 
BIG, EMPTY SPACE INTO SOM,ETHING 
, 
WONDERFUL. PARTICULARLY IF IT'S 
SOMETHING QUITE UNEXPECTED.~ 
A pianist once commented that 
she hears music in her head all 
day. Writers hear other people's 
chat as fodder for their fiction . 
Likewise, photographers must 
sometimes see the world in 
freeze-frame. 
Deb Hides, a muralist formerly 
from Clevedon, England who 
now lives in Scarborough, sees 
large empty spaces and itches to 
cover them with her art. She calls 
her business "Handpainted 
Whimsey." 
How did you belln? 
It all started from a desire to 
have beautiful things that I 
admired but couldn't afford to 
own. 
Once you start, it becomes 
somewhat of a reflex action. You 
can't seem to help yourself. 
Everything can be transformed 
into something else. I painted a 
moray eel coming out of our toilet 
tank at home. The entire bath-
room looks a bit like being inside 
an aquarium. 
One Christmas in England I 
painted a midnight sky on our 
walls to accompany a holiday 
party we were giving. I wallpa-
pered over it all when we left the 
house. Someday the new owners 
will strip the paper and find my 
constellations. J left a bit of me in 
that house forever. 
• Show 7:30 
00 you see the world differently from, 
say, an Insurance salesman? 
It is just a different awareness. J 
see shapes and the spaces that are 
left behind shapes. I see colors 
everywhere and I file them away in 
my memory. Blank spaces call to me 
awfully. I want to excite them, to 
bring them to life. 
When you are alked to paint a mural, 
do you come up with the Ideas? 
Usually people have a good idea 
of what they want. The dragon was 
something that the woman had seen 
painted on a wareho'use in Ger-
many. It seems that muralists are 
given full license to decorate 
forgotten buildings there. 
She photographed the building 
and, when she enlarged the picture, 
there was this happy-looking 
dragon skipping rope. She decided 
to have it for her daughters room. 
Do you practice first on paper? 
I practice all over my studio 
walls. They are always in various 
stages of painting and unpainting. 
Just now I have painted brickwork 
on my walls and some grapevines. I 
have painted a rose arbor and a 
Mediterranean sort of terra-cotta 
crumbling wall there. 
That's the fun of it -making 
something out of nothing. 
Interview by Deb Dalfonso; 
photo by Colin Malam 
• Gen. Admission 
$18.50, $16.50, $14.50 
• Cabaret Doors 6pm 
• GA Doors 7pm 
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: ar be it from us to suggest Portland : 
,. would be a better place if the cit)' " 
& ,. 
,. council had more bar owners on it But .. 
~. how much worse would a tavern proprietor or '" ,. ~ 
~. two make things! Several watering-hole moguls '" 
,. . fa I " " have threatened to run, but so r, on y one .. 
'" seems serious about it Brian Borll co-owner " 
~ .. 
'" Laurence Kelly plans to launch his " 
I> candidacy soon for the at-large seat held by .. 
" , " ~, MayorJac~Dawson, who's likely to seek another .. 
~' term. Kelly said he's running because "Nobody : 
,. takes strong stands." One stand Kelly promises " 
~ ,. 
" to take is supporting an elected mayor. " 
& .. 
,. " 
& • Even though a bill granting civil rights .. 
: to gay men and lesbians has been : 
,. withdrawn from this legislative session, another " 
: measure seeking to limit those rights will go : 
& forward, State Sen, Georgette Berube of .. 
* ~ 
& Lewiston amended her proposal to remove a .. .. " prohibition against '" 
homosexualsworkingin " .. 
day care centers, but " 
kept in a ban on same- .. 
" sex marriages. The bill .. 
would also make itillegal~ : 
to discriminate against " .. 
victims of hate crimes. .. 
03 The Maine Lesbian Gay ,. 
• '" Political Alliance termed the bill "morally .. 
& .. 
'" abhorrent" and a "piece of bigotry." But Berube ,. 
: said most Mainers oppose gay marriages and : 
'" the practice should be explicitly banned, " 
& .. .. .. 
"' . Low bids mean Portland City Hall .. '" .. 
" AuditOrium renovations will finally get " 
~ .. 
,. underway. On Jan. 8, the bUilding committee .. 
• accepted Granger Northern Inc.'s proposal to .. 
& • 
" improve sightlines, upgrade acoustics, expand '" 
~ . 
: the stage and build a rehearsal hall for $6.6 ,; 
" million. Construction should begin Feb. I. The 03 
* • 
~ auditorium has been inlimboformonthsbecause .. ' 
: the original plans were too expensive and had : 
., to be scaled back. What got left out was air 03 
: conditioning, new seats and an orchestr2' pit. : 
• Committee members claim there'll be enough '" .. ,. 
• money left to restore some of those items, but 03 
: that'scontingent on avoiding cost overruns that : 
1'-": • . _ ;.. . '" 
, II,., .~-
t • ~ • 
1 :::::U:::ee::::~~T::i~:::~::::tre ~ 'Sa I-nt"s all-ve . 
~ needs $1 SO,OOO In the next sixty .. .. .. 
Parking, accesslbllHy and tIIlngs you actuaUy need to buy: what a concept, PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKJE 
" days or it will have to close its doors. The 03 
: nonprofit concert hall's fundraising efforts have : 
~ fallen more than $300,000 short. and recent .. 
• • " shows have been box office disappointments. 03 
; The Downtown Portland Corp. may be willing : 
.. to bail the State outifthetheatercanshowithas .. 
: a long;term plan to solve its financial problems. : 
~ .. 
Without any help from the City, the 
St. John Street corridor has become 
a solidly successful retail district 
,. " • SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
" • How not to get your new party on the '" 
: ballot: Collect over 35,000 signatures in : Imagine there were a business district 
,. record time, but make sure 10.000 of them are '" near downtown that supported a range of 
'" '" retail operations, from clothing stores and & from people who aren't registered, don't have ., 
" ., restaurants to pet shops and hardware ~. legal addresses or can't write legibly. Have your 03 
stores, as well as an assortment of mostly '" petitions invalidated by the secretary of state ., 
« " occupied office space. The imaginary dis-
~ because you're 515 short of the required : trict would be frequented by a devoted 
: number. Announce you're filing a lawsuit to 03 neighborhood clientele, as well as by mo-
So overturn the decision. JUSt another fun-packed : torists who would make it a regular " , 
=> week for Ross Perot s Reform Party. caw '" destination because they could actually ,. .. 
park their cars. Imagine the area growing, 
attracting new business through its self-
sustaining bustle and vibrancy. 
Sounds like a fanciful picture of Con-
gress Street, sans art, doesn't it? In fact, 
there's nothing at all fanciful about it - it's 
an accurate description of Portland's St. . 
John Street area, a business district that 
has taken root and grown without the 
benefit of fancy city initiatives. 
St. John Street, in fact, would appear to 
hold an assortment of lessons for those 
who champion the redevelopment of down-
, , 
town. Accessibility and parking, of course, 
are universally touted as keys to St. John 
Street's viability as a business district, but 
the area boasts other qualities that success-
fully draw a clientele from throughout the 
city. For one thing, many of the businesses 
that inhabit Union Station Plaza, the retail 
anchor for the area, are in the business of 
selling things most people actually need -
automotive supplies at VIP Discount Auto 
Center, household gear at Maine Hard-
ware, orange juice and chuck roast at Union 
Station Market, and so on. For St. John 
Street, atleast, necessity seems to be part of 
the fuel that powers it. 
Tim Emery, co-owner of Buckdancer's 
Choice in Union Station Plaza, says the 
business's move from the Longfellow 
Square area of Congress Street six years 
ago has meant not only a healthier busi-
ness, but also a happier clientele, '~We get 
a lot of people who live outside Portland 
who just don't like coming into town, espe-
cially if they have to come down Congress 
Street," Emery said. "They don't like the 
parking situation and they don't like the 
hassle. Here it's easy for them." 
Even with all the efforts aimed at rede-
veloping Congress Street, Emery would 
rather be where he's at - and he plans to 
stay. "The arts corridor can be a cool thing 
if you 're into it, but it's not necessarily 
conducive to retail," he said . "This is the 
only good area for retail in the entire city." 
It wasn't always so , Whentheold Union 
Station train depot was tom down in 1961 
to make way for the first retail plaza on the 
site, it marked the beginning of a series of 
economic ups and downs that frequently 
saw much of the plaza's space sitting empty, 
With the arrival of the recession in the late 
'80s, the area took on a down-at-the-heels 
look, though a few businesses, like 
Buckdancer's Choice, began to trickle into 
the plaza as the '80s wheezed their way 
into the '90s. 
In 1992, the plaza was purchased by 
Bob Connor, a Wellesley, Mass.-based 
developer who also owns the Rite-Aid 
Pharmacy at 713 Congress St. (which sports 
a good-sized parking lot of its own), "We 
saw a property surrounded by a densely 
populated area, and a property that could 
be improved to increase the income 
stream," said Connor, as reasons for pur-
chasing the plaza. Simultaneously, more 
businesses were taking up residence on the 
opposite side of St. John Street, attracted 
by the area's comparatively low rents, 
steady automobile traffic and, of course, 
availability of parking, At the same time, 
increasing numbers of renterS were attracted 
to the office space in the First Atlantic 
Building, next door to Union Station Plaza, 
for the same reasons - parking and rents. 
Other factors were at work, too. Maine 
Medical Center and the various nearby 
medical businesses provided the area with 
increased foot traffic, as did the Greyhound 
bus tenninal. The arrival of the Portland 
Sea Dogs two years ago further increased 
foot traffic, as fans coursed through the 
area before and after baseball games at 
Hadlock Field, Automobile traffic on the 
street continued to grow, as St. John Street 
was increasingly used as a back way off 
1-295 to Commercial Street and the Old 
Port, As the critical mass of workers and 
consumers in the area grew, St. John Street 
began to take on anew, self-created eco-
nomic identity of its own, quite removed 
from the so-called" culture of failure" that 
prevailed along Congress Street. "In the 
same way you get creeping decay, you can 
also get creeping improvement," said 
Connor. 
Nineteen of the 20 storefronts in Union 
Station Plaza are currently generating in-
come; they may not all be flourishing, said 
Jackie Coslet, owner of the pet store Fin, 
Feather & Fur, "but at least we're still here 
- we're still paying our rent." Between 
Husson College and the SO-some other 
spaces rented, the First Atlantic Building is 
near capacity. Other off-plaza businesses, 
like Port Bake House, are maintaining a 
steady volume of business. "There's a lot 
of vibrancy to the area, and if the occu-
pancy rate stays high, I can see the area 
remaining pretty stable for some time to 
come," said Alex Jaegennan of the city's 
planning office, "It 's an interesting mix of 
stuff down there - sometimes a hodge-
podge can be a good thing." 
Maintaining that hodge-podge may have 
just become a bit easier. According to Vir-
ginia Hildreth, of the city's economic 
development office, the city last month 
received nearly $500,000 from the state 
eannarked for business development out-
side of downtown - for businesses like 
those along St. John Street. Hildreth also 
said that a neighborhood committee was 
recently fonned to address St, John Street 
traffic issues, as well as other concerns, to 
ensure that the area's residential element 
isn ' t triaged out of existence in an on-
slaught of business district development. 
If the train station proposed for St. John 
Street is ever constructed, and if Amtrak 's 
forecasted ridership is anywhere near its 
target of up to 200boardings a day, the area 
could see an additional influx ofhundreds 
of people daily, It may even make 
Portlanders lookup from the Old Port long 
enough to recognize that the scrappy, 
workaday area at the other end of town 
was just what they'd been looking for all 
along. 
weird 
Rhinos , hippos and elephants should be 
allowed to die out to make way for grazing 
land for domestic animals, according to 
soil expert Munro Munnik of the Univer-
sity of South Africa. Arguing that the wild 
animals serve no useful purpose and that 
conservation efforts on their behalf are 
"unrealistic," Munnik said scientistsshould 
"start immediately to plan how to use all 
natural resources for the benefit of man-
kind. " 
Parking plague 
Lack of spaces 
Mercy Hospital needs more 
room for paying customers 
David Garrity, a Danforth Street resi- . 
dent and neighborhood activist, has been 
watching Mercy Hospital's WestEndpres-
ence increase. He doesn't like what he 
sees. "I've heard it called 'institutional 
creep' ," he said, "[Mercy) continues to 
take over more and more of the neighbor-
hood. " 
Garrity is concerned with the hospital's 
plan to connect two employee parking lots 
on Winter Street by a driveway and re-
designate theIots for patients only, Vehicles 
would be able to access the lot either from 
Winter Street or by a curb cut leading from 
the ISO-space lot on the comer of Winter 
and Spring. Garrity fears that will change 
the flavor of the neighborhood. "Winter 
Street is narrow, " he said. "It's a low-
traffic area, It wasn't made to be a 
thoroughfare, yet the hospital is forcing ~ 
to become one," 
But because of changing patterns of 
hospital care, Mercy has a dire need for 
more parking, according to Tom Gruber, 
the hospital 's vice president of clinical sup-
port services. "Everything we're doing .. . 
is because of a critical shortage of spaces ." 
Nance Parker, another West Ender, 
questions the way the hospital is dealing 
with the parking issue, "They don't have 
any long-tenn planning and I think they're 
set on getting what they need, no matter 
what it takes," she said . "I don't get the 
feeling that they want to work with us in 
solving [the parking problems) ," 
Residents have been discussing alterna-
tives to the Winter Street plans. Some 
believe the solution would be to build a 
two-story garage - which could handle 
future parking demand - but Mercy's con-
sultants have advised against it , The 
hospital maintains that if a parking garage 
were built, Mercy would have to either 
shut down during construction (because 
the current lot would be closed) or patients 
would be forced to walk several blocks 
from other lots . "That would create a very 
uncompetitivesituation," Grubersaid, with 
patients heading to other hospitals, "We 
wouldn't want that." 
Skip Matson, director of the Neighbor-
hood Action Coalition, would prefer to see 
employees park in downtown parking lots 
and walk to the hospital, thus freeing up 
the streets and not placing Mercy's burden 
on the neighborhood. 
But Mercy wants the Winter Street plan 
and they're asking for penn iss ion to pro-
ceed with the project from the city's Historic 
Preservation Committee on Jan, 17. Garrity 
and others expect this will be the only time 
public comment will be allowed, The city 
has been silent in responding to residents' 
concerns, Garrity said. 
And no one from the planning depart-
ment returned CBWs calls. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
JANUARY 11, 1996 
"Oh hoI It's winter!" 
SALE ENDS JANUARY 31 
Selected clothing '200/0· 40% off 
Cow & Uzard • Flapdoodles • Girlfriends· Tom Kid • Aax • Ali Mac· plus more! 
, Outerwear 20%· 400/0 off 
EdelweiSs Sklwear· Widgeon· Jolly Kidz· Flapdoodles' Cherry Tree 
Wi nter boots 
20% off 








Selected shoes & 
boots 
40% • 50% off 
All turtlenecks & 
leggings 
Cottonfields • Flapdoodles 
25% off 
And III at _ M. lacatlaa: 
Two blocks west of Exchange at 
477 Fore Street, Portland .871·1152 
Check out these values! 
Speedo Swimwear 1 0% off 
Helly Rainwear 10% off 
Selected infant clothing 
25% off 
Helly Hansen Ski Bibs 
$20 ea. or 2 for $25 while supply lasts 
(This is not a misprint.) 
SUPER clearance rack 
(You won't believe these mark downs!) 
I : Ii 
tommy'sKI DSGEAR 
1 • Our merchandise changes often and that 
means every visit is fun and up to date, 
2. Our store is family friendly shopping with play 
area,T.V. room and diaper changing area. 
3. We carry fun, functional clothing, 
outerwear, footwear and swimwear in sizes 
from "infants to big kids"", 
4. Sizes from 0 to 16. 
5. Easy, free one hour validated parking in 
adjacent lot with purchase. 
tOIJ1IJ1~~_ 
KIDSGEAR 
clothes that work for kids 
Hours; M-F 10-6, Sat.1 0-5 One hour free parking in adjacent lot with purchase, 
R E s T A A N T 
The returll 0/ 
Sunday fJrunch 
By popular request ... every Sunday from lOam -2pm. 
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819-Z~Z5 Visit us both at IS Tl»mpll» Strl»l»t 113-~~15 
PINW qivt 0IIt d.y advan(t nOli<p for platltr ordm. 
Low-rentTV 
Fox 51-TV in Portland, often depicted 
by its competitors as the bawdy Mae West 
ofMaine television news, is drawing more 
and more viewers despite charges it is 
cheap, shallow, poorly produced and 
nearly as brassy as the famous blond. "It's 
a real schiockoperation, a minimum-wage 
sweatshop that takes TV down to radio-
level cheap and produces garbage news, 
stale and slightly foul smelling," said an 
overbearing and pompous executive at 
another Portland station. 
"Who cares?" said Doug Finck, Fox 
51's general manager. "Our numbers are 
up, up, up. Media sno~s may not like us, 
but the public does. They don't give a 
damn about what kind of equipment we 
use or what wire service we use. 
"We started out around a two share 
and now we're at a six," Finck said (each 
share equals 1 percent of the television sets 
in use at any given time). "And we went 
from a four to a six, a 50 percent increase, 
in the space of a year, twice as fast as it 
took us to get from a two to a four." That's 
decent growth considering Fox 51 News 
only began in Jime 1992, but it's still far 
short of market leaders such as WCSH 
and WGME, which routinely draw 30 
shares for their 6 p.m. and 11 p .m. news-
casts. Nevertheless, Finck insists thatwhat 
was once a novelty is now a force - he 
calIs it a sleeping giant - that has taken 
precious dolIars from the shrinking Maine 
advertising pie. 
Knowledgeable insiders paint a picture 
of raw journalistic ineptitude at the early 
and current Fox, and note with consider-
able contempt the lack of that most basic 
of news-gathering devices, an Associated 
Press wire inside the newsroom. "These 
clowns live off the Press Herald," said one 
observer, "and they never break news de-
spite beitlg on hours laterat night." Added 
another source: "And that's on a good 
day!" 
Fox 51's equipment is said to be com-
posed entirely of inexpensive stuff that 
was never intended for use in the demand-
ingworld ofbroadcast news. According to 
staffers, the gear is so persistently unreli-
able that the whole newscast has to be 
pre-taped to conquer killer glitches. "No 
breaking news can be added to the cast 
after7:30p.m.," said an exasperated Foxer. 
"Not what you would expect from our 
johnny-on-the-spot themes. [Formernews 
director] Dave Gilbert started the practice 
[of pre-taping everything] when the early 
going was atrocious, and we never got 
weaned from it because problems per-
sisted." 
"That's just not true," said current news 
director Haig Tufankjian. "Who told you 
that?" 
are aware of their own situation. But I 
digress, another bad journalistic practice 
strictly prohibited at CBW) 
"We have the ABC wire," decfared a 
fired-up Tufankjian. (ABC is a supplemen-
tal wire service that contains almost no 
local or regional news; most stations use it 
strictly for backup.) "And I can change 
anything I want [in the newscast] at any 
time." 
GM Finck said, "If you use Sony 
Betacam [the standard camera for televi-
sion news] as your benchmark, then I guess 
we do use 'lesser equipment,' but I'm not 
convinced it's as bad as it's been made out 
to be. We've never missed a newscast." 
Finck said a lot of money had been spent 
on focus groups (How much? "Too much 
to telI"), which punted Fox's early use ofa 
jerky camera and black-and-white imag-
ery. He said stabilizing the cameras has 
jerked ratings upward. Much to my cha-
grin, the early wild cowboy days of Gilbert, 
when the newscast began with a Barnum 
and Bailey Circus sendup, are over. No 
more reporters rushing into the newsroom 
acting like bold, gay cavaliers . Death by 
focus group. How very television. 
Focus groups also helped Finck discover 
the public doesn't care much about broad-
cast aesthetics. "They care about what time 
it is basically," he said. "I'1I telI you what 
viewers like, they like [Fox anchor] Neila 
Smith, and they like her at lO o'clock. 
"They are yuppies, and they work later 
and later, and the 6 o'clock news is just not 
there for them. The actual order of prefer-
ence for times is 6, lO, 7 and 11 p.m . We 
may go with a 7 (p.m. newscast] in the 
future." 
Fox has found its current 10 p .m . time 
slot to be pure gravy. While the station is 
fighting to stave off bankruptcy court pro-
ceedings, the newscasts make money every 
month, and are a principal reason some 
large media. corporations are considering 
buying the financially ailing station. 
But when it comes to broadcasting the 
day's events, the bottom line is consider-
ably less attractive. Critics within and 
without Fox 51 say its news-in-the-rough 
style results in the demolition of whatever 
journalistic credibility modern newscasts 
stilI possess. Tufankjian insisted that isn't 
true, poinring to one of his staffers who 
won an Emmy Award in New York City 
for her off-camera work. "I think the public 
is well served," he said. 
But one veteran Foxer stilI has to remind 
the inexperienced staff that gossip they 
hear from reporters at othernews organiza-
tions does not constitute a legitimate source 
on which an entire story can be based. "The 
reaction can be, 'What do you mean?'" 
Tom Hanrahan is a former public affairs host for 
WMTW-TV and a former panelist on Maine Public 
Television ~ "Media Watch" program. His column 
will apptar biwtc!dy in CBW. InfomuJljon on cvmls 
in the worlds ofbroadC4Sl and print journalism can be 
e-fTUliled to Hanrahan at ItiIfTUlinham@aol.crm!. 
(I love how news people, the most 
duplicituous of all God's creatures, al-
ways want you to give up your source. It 
also makes you wonder how much they 













33 Silver Street, Portland 772-0724 
CBW ON THE NET • hHp:/ /www.ma.ine.com/~bw 
As we begin our 75th 
year, we celebrate one 
fresh idea that will 
never go out of date: 
ality. 
To all our customers, producers, 
suppliers and friends who have 
helped us deliver quality by the 
gallon, quart or pint, day in and 
day out, for the past 74 years: 
Thanks & Happy New Year, 
from all of us at Oakhurst Dairy. 
~7~ ~;~ V'~ 
s...t<; T. _II 11 I" /. , Wiu.... p. Sm .... 
. U (tic.. (j./'Wht... 
Al"""'_"Aikn 
DAIRY '" 
Th~ natural goodness of Mdine ... since 1921 
If ... 




ADVICE on your painting 
and decorating projects 
from people with many 
years of experience, 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
AT FAIR PRICES, 
and a full line of wallcoverings 
at competitive discounts 
. Bill & Dan put their 
SO years experience in paint 
and decorating products 
To WORK FOR You! 
de PAINT. PO~ 
1236 Congress Street 
771-.137. 
hours: 
m-f 7:30-5:30 • sat 8-3 
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Looking for a special gift? u XL1Jo.sf-fflEEU 
.'\\. 2 Meals ··,{i·,· Umited edition MUG or TOTE BAG -
DIVORCE: 
.,'. $10.95 . 
··~;i;;!:~ ~t~s.~';"Ni~ ·· •• ·•·· •• , 
$lOeoch 
I " ! 
Mod p"';" - with slow roasted Balsamic vtggies ,il3· a;..... 
t.bple Glmd Salmon - with mash'!i root \'eggi" 
s..food Carifl¥a - a light M.di,,~ stew with 
ailg.lh.air p""!;md rustic bre:id 
Cambridge Stealc TIP' - Black Afig.. Beef in lisa's bt.t BBQ 53uce 
A S.lwday and Sunday Brunch So T .. ty 
"Descartes Before the Horse" 
AVAIlABLE ONLY AT 
Consider the expense fmrl 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle fifJ 
Consider your future " 
• 
Consider Mediation 
it'n make you wanllO lick your plate' 
The Good Table Restaurant 
& A,., BOOKS 
.... l' n3-4033 DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
llpln ; n.n , T Ut' ·Fn I I JnI·lJrm ',It ~.Y. 'ldl ~.J 
Rnuh' ~7 • C1r( flt:a!-'tlh • 744.( ,oon 20 DANFORTH ST . • PORTlAND, MAINE 
To reach agreemente; on cue;tody, 
9Upport & property e;ettlement9 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
Hours: d 10 am \0 1 am 
sunday \hru ThdU~Sy ~~ am \0 3 am 
friday & Sa\ur 
40 Wharf St., portland, Me. 
T.O.N.Y. Baloney ............................ 11 .95 
Classic magherita pizza with fresh basil 
............... ..... .. ................................. ...... . 9.95 
The original classic pizza from 
Naples, Italy. Scarmoza cheese, san 
marzano tomatoes, fresh basil· ............ 12.95 
Marcella Bella 
Fresh mozzarella cheese, eggplant 
caponata, marinated roma tomatoes, 
homemade pickled cucumbers, fresh basil , 
extra virgin olive oil ... ....... ..... .... .... ........ 4.95 
Vespucci 
Classic Italo-American submarine sandwich 
with iceberg lettuce, genoa salami, 
sopressatta, dry coppa, aromatic provolone , 
roma tomatoes, onions, homemade pickles, 
extra virgin olive oil ............................... 4.95 
Michelangelo 
Thin sliced prosciutto, buffaloe mozzarella, 
basil, extra virgin olive oil. ... .... ... ... .. .... .. 5.95 
Tempura eggplant with roasted peppers 
and fresh basil ................ .. ................ .. 12.95 
Homemade smoked chicken rosemary 
sausage with fresh basil ...... ............ , .. 12.95 
Prosciutto, fresh yellow and red 
tomatoes, extra virgin ol ive oil, 
fresh garlic .................................... .. .... 13.95 
American Chickolo 
Rotisserie chicke!) with marinated 
eggplant and roasted peppers .. ........ .. . 4.95 
Porky Porchetta 
Rotisserie pork roasted with marinated 
eggplant and roasted peppers ............. 4.95 
Mr. Franco Foota 
Incredible smokehouse hot dog with Italian 
relish (The best you will ever have) .. .... 3.95 
Anthony's Special 
Dry, spice rubbed rare roast beef with green 
peas and marsala mushroom sauce .... 5.95 
$1 .95 Each 
• Pancetta (Ital 
• Prosciutto 
. • Roasted veaet. 
• Smoked Ch 
• Pepperoni 
• Pineapple 
• Italian vi:1.U::>i:1UtI 
• Mushrooms 
• Hot Cherry 
• Anchovie 





• Mozzarella di 
• Roasted Pep 
• Artichokes 
• Lo-fat chee,se! 
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Who we are and wllere to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about claSSi-
fied advertising, call 775-1234. 
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Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
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a Web browser. For information on 
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Tears for Fears, "Songs From the Big Chair" 
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Mirror ball 
Maine lottery officials must have gam- isofferingPowerball, that same effect is being 
bling fever and very short memories. How feltalongtheborder.AccordingtotheLewiston 
else to explain their fascination with Sun-Journal, Powerball is sucking up suffi-
Powerball,a21-statebig-moneylotterygame ~ cient suckers in Kittery to cut Megabucks 
that 's currently being offered in New Hamp- ; sales by 10 to 20 percent. In Fryeburg, the bets 
shire, and that's almost identical to, and run • are offby 5 to 8 percent. Those numbers are 
by the same organization as, the old Lotto : enough to make lottery officials forget all 
America game that Maine dumped in 1992 . • about their earlier failed experiment with 
At first glance, Powerball appears to be a : games from away, and run to Gov. Angus 
betterbetthanthefeebleTri-StateMegabucks • King for permission to investigate bringing 
lottery run by Maine, New Hampshire and ~ Powerball to Maine. 
Vermont. Powerball features average jack- : Ki?gis2ranoffundingstategovemment 
pots of $30 million . Megabucks rarely : on .a ~ ~e's. opposed to efforts. to I~ate 
manages to scrounge up as much as $5 mil· ~ cas)llos on IndIan lands. He's agamst Yldeo 
lion. During the first week of the new year, ~ambling machines in bars. And he's equally 
for instance, while Powerball was=· . g~ unenthusiastic about Powerball. But Angus 
away $25 million, Megabucks was offe . g a ~ has promised not to raise taxes. And he's 
barely noticeable $300,000. Powe9> I play- : promised not to balance the budget with silly 
ers who matched five out of six numbers got ; gimmicks, such as having his Department of 
a $100,000 consolation prize. Megabucks Human Services sell heirloom gift certificates. 
runners-up could expect $ 1,000. And he's having a difficult time finding legiti-
But there's more to gamb)ing than big mate savings through his Productivity 
prizes. There's also big odds. The chances of Realization Task Force, which needs another 
winning Megabucks are about 1 in 3.2 mil- $20 million in cuts in the next two months to 
lion. For Powerball, the figure jumps to I in meet its deadline. King also has to contend 
55 million. Which is about the same as no with sinking state revenues and unexpected 
chance at all . Which is why Maine dumped rising costs resulting in a shortfall of more 
the game nearly four years ago. than $30 million. ' 
With chintzy old Megabucks, there's al- The govemoris in need of financial wiggle 
ways the awful possibility that somebody room,andaproposalsuchasPowerballcouid 
you know might win. In the more than provide him with about $10 million worth. 
pOlitics 
20 years since "I'm not opposed to looking at it," Angus told 
Maine insti- the Sun-Journal. "I don't like it, but let's look 
tuted its little at it and see what the options are." 
lottery, nearly If it turns out options are extremely lim· 
.... other mia_e. everyone in ited, don't be too surprised if the failure of 
the state has Lotto America is forgotten, and Angus gears 
had the un- up the spin control for PowerbaU. 
pleasant ex-
perience of . Breaking up Is hard to do 
discovering , The Christian Civic League of Maine is 
that the jerk ; tIying to make it tougher for married couples 
who short- : to get a divorce. League officials say current 
changed you laws favor the spouse who wants out of con-
at the conve- ; nubial bliss over one who wants to make the 
• A L D I A M 0 N nienc~ store, ' union work, so the group is exploring ways to 
the dun bulb . force people who don't desire to be one flesh 
who collects your garbage or the loudmouth : anymore to stay that way. . 
who lives n~xt door is now independently ' Among the ideas the league is kicking 
wealthy. WIth Powerball, the creep who · around is a proposal to impose penalties 
wins is alwa~s in Idaho or Indiana or one of ~ against the party found to be at fault in a 
those coun~es th~t use~ to be part of the , divorce. Under that plan, a judge would be 
former SOYlet Uruon. It s never anybody ~ allowed to set alimony and divide property to 
who oUght to feel Intensely grateful to you : punish a spouse who committed adultery or 
for not complaining to the manager, using : other acts detrimental to old:fashioned fam-
leakproof trash bags or turning down the ; ily values. 
stereo. : While those values are supposedly severely 
When Maine joined Lotto America in ~ threatened, statistics show there were fewer 
199.0, sales w.ere brisk at first, but faded · divorces in Maine in 1993 (the latest year for 
rapIdly once It became clear the odds of which complete figures are available) than in 
winning were about the same as Joe 1980. Butthe Civic League, which has spent 
Brennan's chances of becoming the state's , decades tIying to bring back Prohibition, is 
next governor. The prizes in Powerball are : unlikely to be deterred from its quest for new 
somewhat larger, but there' s no reason : laws by a mere lack of evidence that there's 
to believe its reception would be dif- ' any need for them. 
ferent. 
Another problem: Even when Lotto : Marriage, said Confucius, lies at the bottom of 
America had a good week, it tended to draw all government. That explains the problem. Give 
players away from Megabucks. The two lot- us a hand with the solUlion by wn·ting this 
teries competed for the same limited pool of column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
gambling dollars, resulting in no net increase Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-
in state revenues. Now that New Hampshire 6601 if you frel divorced ftvm political reality. 
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The Best Fuel For 
, A Cold Winter Morning. 
Propane is the clean efficient fuel of the 90's, and with efficiency 
comes economy. Consider your heating bill. If you're currently 
heating with electricity a propane system can save you 60%, and 
frequently more". When it comes to cooking propane makes a better 
pancake hands down. Call your Good Friends Downeast today; 
~e'll make a propane convert out of you yet. PRO.AUE 
on an eqUIvalent BTU baSIS rAn 
B \~; 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
. DownEast Enet9f So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
BRinswick CoaI&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
It 
on Thursdays at 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S 
Take a bottle home 
Just $300 on Thursdays 
46 Market St • Portland • 774,5246 
.. aa--
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raCIOUS car 0-
• PAUL KARR 
Sears Island lelllli an unlikely place 10 do bailie. The UIIIe Island Ihlln Penoblcot Bay jull a lew hundred yardl onlhora. n II a 
peaceful, wooded place, willi dl'lllwood lII'ewn on hllandy beaches 
and lea lavender noaDng .. ound nlsh ... ll. Lush, waill-deep fernl 
cover theloresl noor In tha lummer; eaglas 10 .. over till treelopl, 
and olpreYI hover over thl blue-grl811 walar. The hlll-Ihrouded Mil 
01 Hancock County are vllible on the horizon 10 the aall.ln apha 01 the 
marina lacllty at nearby Mack Point In Saarsport and the IolI'lsl 
trallle JUSI a hall-mlla away on Routal , Searliliand II blllsfuly qulal. 
Many local paople coma haralo camp In thalummar, 10mBllmes S811~g 
up lor weeks al a Unta, but Imar Is raraly a problem. COmpletlly 
unomclal and IIImanaged, tha Iliand sarves al a laII-mHllalnIng 
rlcraaUonal area. 
It seems an unlikely place for an enormous cargo shipping operation. Yet that's 
exactly what the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) has spent 17 years and 
about S17 million - so far - trying to establish. 
What has that money bought to date? Harbor dredging, a causeway where there used 
to be just mud flats, part of a road, some other construction work and tons of research-
though not the required environmental permits, to date. 
It's beena battle with strange lines drawn in the sand. Three of the five federal agencies 
involved in the cargo port proposal have serious reservations about it because of its 
possible impacts on the bay's health, forestry practices in the north woods and wildlife. 
A fourth agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, must remain neutral but has also 
criticized the state for ignoring the possible impacts of so much new ship, rail and truck 
traffic in the area. 
On the other hand, the Maine Department of Marine Resources, which is charged 
with protecting the health of state marine fisheries, has responded by sharply criticizing 
the feds and coming down in favor of the cargo port. 
MDOT remains optimistic that the port will be completed, even as the warring parties 
continue dancing around each other; recently scheduled meetings between state officials 
and federal regulators were postponed by the government shutdown. The latest blue-
prints MDOT has submitted come with a S52-million price tag. 
Yet Portlanders have remained almost silent about the idea. 
Ash and chips, anyone? 
When a ship pulls into Portland Harbor, knots oflongshoremen stand on the docks 
waiting for it. At a signal, they scramble into position and begin loading big metal boxes 
onto feeder vessels owned by Hapag-Lloyd, the German firm that handles the containers 
(or unloading them, as the case maybe). What's in the boxes? They are full oflocalgoods 
such as eggs, apples, shoes, fish and lumber, destined for Europe and Asia, or they carry 
wines and spirits, electronics parts and machinery coming from Europe and destined for 
New England merchants. 
Watching this beehive of activity, one would neyer get the sense that this is an 
endangered way of life. Yet it might be. 
At stake is the three-fifths of Maine's marine freight that currently moves through the 
portofportland. (Nearly all the rest goes in oroutthrough Eastport or Searsport's existing 
facility at Mack Point.) 
Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at something like 13 percent annually, and 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing - partly 
because ofimprovements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers fmanced to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
from Hapag-Lloyd. 
Another portion of Portland's water-
front business-bulk loads of coal, lumber, 
road salt, scrap metal, newsprint, even 
imported tapioca root - is also doing very 
well, as are fish landings and oil import 
traffic. Excluding tankers of oil, the city 
now handles roughly 600,000 tons of cargo 
a year; the whole waterfront employs 3,700 
workers, does $300 million worth of bus i-
ness and pours millions into local tax 
coffers. And every container shipped out 
by sea reduces the number of tractor-trailer 
trucks rumbling along the Maine Turn-
pike. 
"We've become the dominant port in 
Maine," said Tom Valleau, director of 
transportation and waterfront for the city. 
That could change under the scenario Gov. 
Angus King and state transportation offi-
cials are pushing, however. 
It goes like this: huge container ships 
that normally dock inN ew York, Montreal, 
Baltimore or Hampton Roads, Va., would 
switch to Sears Island. On the island, long-
shoremen would load containers of 
computers, clothingorwhat-have-youonto 
special "double-stacked" railroad cars, 
which would then make the overland jour-
ney across the hinterlands of central and 
northern Maine to Montreal. Other con-
tainers, containing tons of things like 
potatoes, fish products or chipped trees, 
would arrive at the port from central and 
northern Maine and head out by sea for 
Europe or Asia. 
To accept such large boats, the cargo 
port would need to be big. And it would 
need lots of business to pay for itself. 
"Nobody's saying it's going to be easy; 
some marketing has got to be done," ad-
mitted Dennis Bailey, King's spokesman. 
"But based on stuffwe've heard from some 
significant players in the game, we hope 
this thing is real and would payoff incred-
ible benefits." 
During onepubJic hearing, for instance, 
an upstate railroad official claimed Sears 
Island could handle around 100,000 con-
tainers a year, worth $1 0 million in business 
to the state. (For comparison, the Portland 
docks only handle about 2,500 containers 
each year.) 
Where did that figure come from? From 
four of the nation's biggest container haul-
ers, he said, who claimed they would use 
the Sears Island port if the proposed plan 
became a reality. Most of the advantages 
those companies cited were geographic: 
the port's proximity to Europe (hence a 
shorter sailing time), its deep water (allow-
ing bigger ships to dock) and its available 
railroad lines. 
Pressed to explain what companies had 
committed their busilless to the as-yet-
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
•• "\" ..I 
-+ 
MDOT's Brian Nutter, who manages 
the Sears Island project, is checking out 
those names to make sure they'll actually 
come through. Nutter said he's convinced 
that companies will use Sears Island, though 
he wouldn't speculate on potential takers 
yet, either, since the container business is so 
competitive. The state is supposed to issue a 
report on marketing the port in about one 
month.~ 
"With any type of containerized business 
like this, it can change from day to day," 
Nutter said of the big hopes for Sears Island 
cargo. "But we feel comfortable with what 
the railroad has put forth, at this point. It's 
all cargo currently moving around [North 
America]; it's just a matter of being able to 
"I don't think [Sears 
Island] would gobble 
up a lot of our 
buslne .. - but I 
don't want to 10_ 
one box. Why should 
I? Why should we 
create a new 
competitor Just 100 
miles up the coast?" 
- Tom Valleau, 
Portland's director of 
transportation and 
waterfront 
give someone a better deal. It's service and 
turnover time and access to markets. We 
certainly wouldn't expect [100,000 contain-
ers] the first yearJ but over time we might." 
Though critics say the state had better 
make sure there's enough promised busi-
ness to justify millions more in spending, 
King remains firmly attached to the idea -
even as he admitted through his spokesman 
that it's something of a risk. 
"There's no question that it's certainly a 
bitofa roll of the dice," said Bailey. "But in 
any business venture there is. This is still one 
of the governor's top priorities." 
Nearby Mack Point, state officials add, 
simply wouldn't do as a substitute for the 
island. There isn't enough space left there 
for a port on the scale of what the state has 
in mind. 
League of our own 
Portland can't fulfill MDOT's grand plans 
either, because the city doesn't have - and 
likely never will rebuild - the proper rail-
road tracks, connections and bridges to send 
big loads to huge Midwestern freight hubs 
like: Chicago. 
The new bridge between PorUand and South Portland, whlc:h-
15 slated to open next year at a cost of it least $150 
mlUlon In state and federal funds, will allow bigger ships to 
go up the Fore River with much less hassle - a 
development that's expected to Increase the city's 
busIness exporting bulky products Ike loads of wood tiber. 
But the development of Sears Island might change those 
JANUARY 11. 1996 u 
hassle - a development that's expected to 
increase the city's busineS's exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the SearS Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Corps' environmental re-
and King have put a 
on what they'll spend on 
so far the design is keeping 
- though barely. 
observers think the 
dllion-ol1llS scheme is too am-
L.X WAGON & SPORT SEDANS 
· .. ··--,...$9,49 
.....:III""'-- NOBODY PAYS After Rebates "" ............... 
PRICE $8995. $295 cosh ()(!rode. IJJ paymenh 
8H2. ToIol SII085.20.1JJ. DeI.rred payment 
$1131JJ.20. 9.90 APR. 
the city, he said. Buta massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city's waterfront - and set up compe-
__ All OUR LX 
INCLUDE: 
• Split Fold Down Reor Seat 
• Light & Convenience Group 
• Electric Remote Mirrors 
• AM/FM Stereo Wagons also Include: 
• Air Conditioning • Luggage Rack 
• Rear Defrost • Rear Wiper/Washer 
• Power Steering SPOrt Models also Include: 
• cleorcoal Paint • Cast Aluminum Wheel, 
• Dual Air Bags • Tachometer 
• And Much More! • Reor Spoiler 
on the coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us fDr the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said. "I don't think it 
0495 
, Atter Rebates 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
have as many people in all 
are in Baltimore, and we 
as much as them, or more?" 
to home comes another 
Ih~~n'" of Providence, six or 
they bought two huge 
to get more business," 
rnellllUlC, Hapag-L1oyd's ter-
and an official with the 
union locaL "That must 
millions. And I think they're 
unused. People weren't 
Providence as a port 
New York. Noway." 
of Importers 
doesn't see the citY los-
to the Sears Island port, 
the whole project, we 
I>f1c,us:iness just like that," he 
have container cranes or 
investment in Portland. 
investment into a Sears 
you can bet that it lowers 
of moving freight. For 
at $90 per unit, say, versus 
$120 a unit - well, 
docks, he said, it 
enough work to keep his 
- or repay the state's 
estlmelnt in the Portland pier. 
it, there's pressure to 
a container carrier," he 
carrier goes after the car-
for freight. They'd say to 
can you do for us? Where's 
riDI1-a,OWU facility?" 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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"There are no asterisks in our ads" 
Early January 1996 
2WC reClr CARAVAN OR 
• PAUL KARR 
S aarliliand l88mlan unllkaly pile Ihaln Penoblcot Bay just a law b 
paacalul, woodad placa, wttII driftwood 
and lea lavender noalmg around hlahl 
covar tha lorelt noor In tha IlIRmar; al 
and oapraYI hovar over the blua-graen v 
0' Hancock County ara Villbla on the horl 
marina lacilly at nllrby Mack Point II 
!ramc jUlt a han-mlla away on Routal, S 
Many local people coma bere to camp In th 
up lor welkl at a tima, but Inar II rl 
unomclal and ullllanagad, the liland II 
racraational .. aa. 
It seems an unlikely place for an enormous Cal 
exactly what the Maine Department of Trans porta til 
about $17 million - so far - trying to establish. 
What has that money bought to date? Harbor drec 
to be just mud flats, part of a road, some other consm 
though not the required environmental permits, to d 
It's been a battle with strange lines drawn in the san 
involved in the cargo port proposal have serious r< 
possible impacts on the bay's health, forestry practic. 
A fourth agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, r 
criticized the state for ignoring the possible impacts 0 
traffic in the area. 
On the other hand, the Maine Department ofMa 
with protecting the health of state marine fisheries, h. 
the feds and coming down in favor of the cargo port. 
MOOT remains optimistic that the port will be coO: 
continue dancing around each other; recently schedul, 
and federal regulators were postponed by the goverr 
prints MOOT has submitted come with a $52-milliOl 
Yet Portlanders have remained almost silent abou 
Ash and chips, anyone? 
When a ship pulls into Portland Harbor, knots ofl 
waiting for it. At a signal, they scramble into position. 
onto feeder vessels owned by Hapag-Uoyd, the Germa 
(or unloading them, as the case may be). What's in the 1 
such as eggs, apples, shoes, fish and lumber, destined fi 
wines and spirits, electronics parts and machinery com 
New England merchants. 
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Watching this beehive of activity, one would never get the sense that this is an 
endangered way of life. Yet it might be. 
At stake is the three-fifths of Maine's marine freight that currently moves through the 
portofPortland. (Nearly all the rest goes inoroutthrough Eastport or Searsport's existing 
facility at Mack Point.) 
Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at something like 13 percent annually, and 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing - partly 
because of improvements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers financed to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
from Hapag-Lloyd. 
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those companies cited were geographic: 
the port's proximity to Europe (hence a 
shorter sailing time), its deep water (allow-
ing bigger ships to dock) and its available 
railroad lines. 
Pressed to explain what companies had 
committed their business to the as-yet-
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
island. There isn't enough space left there 
for a port on the scale of what the state has 
in mind. 
League of our own 
Portland can't fulfill MDOT'sgrand plans 
either, because the city doesn't have - and 
likely never will rebuild - the proper rail-
road tracks, connections and bridges to send 
big loads to huge Midwestern freight hubs 
lik<: Chicago. 
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"We don't play in those leagues," said 
Valleau. "Our business is a feeder busi-
ness: it's connected directly to the regional 
economy. Everything that moves in and 
out of our little dock has its manufacturing 
or customer base in this region." 
So far, that role has worked just fine for 
the city, he said. But a massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city's Waterfront - and set up compe-
tition with a dock that state taxpayers have 
already spentmillions to improve. It would 
also compete with Eastport, where state 
voters just approved $13 million more in 
construction to keep Eastport competitive 
for local paper and wood freight . 
"If we introduce a third major facility 
on the coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us for the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said . "I don't think it 
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ON HOME DElNERYI 
would gobble up a lot of ours-but I don't 
want to lose one box. Why should I? Why 
should we create a new competitor just 1 00 
miles up the coast?" 
There is the also the matter of the Mil-
lion Dollar Bridge's replacement. The new 
bridge, slated to open next year at a cost of 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
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hassle - a development that's expected to 
increase the city's business exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the Sears Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Corps' environmental re-
quirements, MOOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap - though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50 million-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$ I 0 million to construct," noted port direc-
tor Valleau. "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, total. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island] cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Evenlarge markets don't spend as much 
as MOOT and King are proposing. The 
city of'Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks - also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P.O. Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, or more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-Lloyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. "That must 
have cost them millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. No way." 
'The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 perunit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go out of business. " 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy - or repay the state's 
$ I O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
aul" multimillion-dollar facility?" 
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Watching this beehive of activity, one would never get the sense that this is an 
endangered way oflife. Yet it might be. 
At stake is the three-fifths of Maine's marine freight that currently moves through the 
port ofPortland. (Nearly all the restgoesin or out through Eastport or Searsport's existing 
facility at Mack Point.) 
Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at something like 13 percent annually, and 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing - partly 
because of improvements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers financed to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
frOIll Hapag-Lloyd. 
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those companies cited were geographic: 
the port's proximity to Europe (hence a 
shorter sailing time), its deep water (allow-
ing bigger ships to dock) and its available 
railroad lines. 
Pressed to explain what companies had 
committed their busiq.ess to the as-yet-
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
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" We don't play in those leagues," said 
Valleau. "Our business is a feeder busi-
ness: it's connected directly to the regional 
economy. Everything that moves in and 
out of our little dock has its manufacturing 
or customer base in this region." 
So far, that role has worked just fine for 
the city, hesaid. Buta massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city 's Waterfront - and set up compe-
roUT 
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tition with a dock that state taxpayers have 
already spent millions to improve. It would 
also compete with Eastport, where state 
voters just approved $13 million more in 
construction to keep Eastport competitive 
for local paper and wood freight . 
"If we introduce a third major facility 
on the coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us fpr the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said. " I don't think it 
would gobble up a lot of ours - but I don't 
. want to lose one box. Why should I? Why 
should we create a new competitor just 100 
miles up the coast?" 
There is the also the matter of the Mil-
lion Dollar Bridge's replacement. The new 
bridge, slated to open next year at a cost of 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
JANUARY 11, 1996 11 
hassle - a developmentthat's expected to 
increase the city's business exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the Sears Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Corps' environmental re-
quirements, MDOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap - though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50 million-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$10 million to construct," noted port direc-
tor Valleau. "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, total. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island) cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Even large markets don't spend as much 
as MDOT and King are proposing. The 
city of Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks - also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P.D. Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, or more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-Lloyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. "That must 
havecostthem millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. No way." 
. The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 perunit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go out of business. " 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy - or repay the state's 
$1 O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do forus? Where's 
our multimillion-dollar facility?" 
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endangered way oflife. Yet it might be. 
At stake is the three-fifths of Maine's marine freight that currently moves tnTougn ill" 
port ofPortland. (Nearly all the rest goes in or out through Eastport or Searsport's existing 
facility at Mack Point.) 
Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at something like 13 percent annually, and 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing - partly 
becauseofimprovements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers financed to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
from Hapag-Lloyd. 
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frOIn Hapag-Lloyd. 
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those companies cited were geographlc: 
the port's proximity to Europe (hence a 
shorter sailing time), its deep water (allow-
ing bigger ships to dock) and its available 
railroad lines. 
Pressed to explain what companies had 
committed their business to the as-yet-
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
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"We don't play in those leagues," said 
Valleau. "Our business is a feeder busi-
ness: it's connected directly to the regional 
economy. Everything that moves in and 
out of our little dock has its manufacturing 
or customer base in this region." 
So far, that role has worked just fine for 
the city, he said. But a massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city's waterfront - and set up compe-
tition with a dock that state taxpayers have 
already spent millions to improve. It would 
also compete with Eastport, where state 
voters just approved $ I 3 million more in 
construction to keep Eastport competitive 
for local paper and wood freight. 
"If we introduce a third major facility 
on the coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us fpr the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said. "I don't think it 
would gobble up a lot of ours - but I don't 
want to lose one box. Why should I? Why 
should we create a new competitor just 100 
miles up the coast?" 
There is the also the matter of the Mil-
lion Dollar Bridge's replacement. The new 
bridge, slated to open next year at a cost of 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
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hassle - a development that's expected to 
increase the city's business exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the Sears Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Arrny Corps' environmental re-
quirements, MDOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap - though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50 million-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$10 million to construct," noted port direc-
tor Valleau . "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, total. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island) cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Even large markets don't spend as much 
as MDOT and King are proposing. The 
city of Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks - also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P .D . Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, or more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-Lloyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. ·"That must 
have cost them millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. No way." 
'The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 per unit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go out of business." , 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy - or repay the state's 
$ I O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
our multimillion-dollar facility?" 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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longshoremen's union local. "That must 
have cost them millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. Noway." 
. The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 per unit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go out of business." . 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy - or repay the state's 
$1 O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
oU1'multimiIlion-dolIar facility?" 
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hassle - a development that's expected to 
increase the city's business expo.rting bulky 
products like loads of wood ftber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the SearS Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to. MOOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Co.rps' environmental re-
quirements, MDOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap - though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50 million-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$10 million to construct," no.ted port direc-
tor Valleau. "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, to.tal. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island] cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Even large markets don't spend as much 
as MOOT and King are proposing. The 
city of Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks - also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P.O. Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, o.r more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-L1oyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. "That must 
have cost them millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when theycoulduseNewYork. Noway." 
·The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have co.ntainer cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and yo.u can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to corne in at $90 per unit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go. out ofbusiness." 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longsho.remen busy - or repay the state's 
$ I O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
our multimillion-do.lIar facility?" 
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Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at something like 13 percent annually, and 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing -- partly 
becauseofimprovements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers financed to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
frOIl! Hapag-Lloyd. 
Pressed to explain what companies had 
committed their business to the as-yet-
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
roruanacan,TWnuMuu J -sgranaplans 
either, because the city doesn't have -- and 
likely never will rebuild -- the proper rail-
road tracks, connections and bridges to send 
big loads to huge Midwestern freight hubs 
like: Chicago. 
The new bridge between Port/and and South Port/and, which 
Is slated to open next year at a cost of It least $150 
mlilon In state and federal funds, wiD allow blUer shIps to 
110 up the Fore RIver with much less hassle - a 
development that's expected to Increase the city's 
business exporting bulky products Uke loads of wood ~ber. 
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00 
or customer base in this region. " 
So far, that role has worked just fine for 
the city, he said. Buta massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city's waterfront -- and set up compe-
, 
_ _____ ..,a& ~"'" __ ... y .LoIa"nyU) L \.:ulnpctItlve 
for local paper and wood freight. 
.. If we introduce a third major facility 
on th.e coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us fpr the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said. "I don't think it 
Tnere IS tlie also the matter of the Mil-
lion Dollar Bridge's replacement. The new 
bridge, slated to open next year at a cost of 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
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hassle --a development that's expected to 
increase the city's business exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber . 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the Sears Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Corps' environmental re-
quirements, MDOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap -- though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50 million-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$10 million to construct," noted port direc-
tor Valleau. "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, total. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island) cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Even large markets don't spend as much 
as MDOT and King are proposing. The 
city of Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks -- also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P.D. Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, or more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-Lloyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. "That must 
havecostthem millions. And I thinkthey're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. Noway." 
. The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the city los-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 per unit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit -- well, 
certainly we'd go out of business. " 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy -- or repay the state's 
$1 O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
our multimillion-dollar facility?" 
CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE 
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• PAUL KARR 
S earliliand leeml .. unlkelY plICe Iltlln P.blcot Bay Jult a few 
peaceful, wooded place, with drntwood 
and lea lavender noaUng arolDlll hI .hol~B: 
cover the forelt noor In the IUlllller; 
.. d ospreYI hovar over the bllla-gre. 
of Hancock Cmmty are vllible on the hnPI:l8I 
marine faclby at narby Mack Poblt In 
tramc jUlt a han-mlle away on Route 1 , 
Many local peopla caRlI here to c ... p In the 
up for weekI at a dllll, but Imar II 
unomclal and .managed, the Illand 
recreadonalarea. 
It seems an unlikely place for an enormous 
exactly what the Maine Department 
about $17 miUion - so far - trying to establish. 
What has that money bought to date? Harbor 
to bejust mud flats, part of a road, some other c-nn<rTU[ 
though not the required environmental permits, to 
It's been a battle with strange lines drawn in u,,; ~'UIU 
involved in the cargo port proposal have serious 
possible impacts on the bay's health, forestry n".rt;C',,: 
A fourth agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, 
criticized the state for ignoring the possible impacts 
traffic in the area. 
On the other hand, the Maine Department 
with protecting the health of state marine fisheries, 
the feds and coming down in favor of the cargo port. 
MDOT remains optimistic that the port will be 
continue dancing around each other; recently schedtll~ 
and federal regulators were postponed by the 
prints MDOT has submitted come with a J>;).~-mI11l101 
Yet Portlanders have remained almost silent 
FIsh and chips, anyone? 
When a ship pulls into Portland Harbor, knots 
waiting for it. At a signal, they scramble into position 
onto feeder vessels owned by Hapag-Lloyd, the 
(or unloading them, as the case maybe). What's in 
such as eggs, apples, shoes, fish and lumber, de.stHled 
wines and spirits, electronics parts and machinery 
New England merchants. 
Watching this beehive of activity, one would 
endangered way oflife. Yet it might be. 
At stake is the three-fifths of Maine's marine 
portofportland. (Nearly all the rest goes inorout 
facility at Mack Point.) 
Maine's entire marine shipping pie grows at SOInel.U1['g 
in recent years Portland's slice of that growing pie has also been growing - partly 
because of improvements like a new concrete pier that state taxpayers financed to the tune 
of more than $7 million. That pier helped Portland snag increasing container business 
from Hapag-Lloyd. 
unbuilt port, however, the official 
demurred: he wouldn't mention names. 
likely never will rebuild - the proper 
road tracks, connections and bridges to send 
big loads to huge Midwestern freight hubs 
likt; Chicago. 
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The. new bridge between Portland and South Portland, which 
Is slated to open next year at a cost of it least $150 
milion In state and federal funds, wiD allow bigger ships to 
go up the Fore RIver with much less hassle - a 
development that's expected to Incre_ the city's 
business exporting bulky products like loads of wood fiber. 
But the development of Sears Island might change those 
projections. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
"We don't play in those leagues," said 
Valleau. "Our business is a feeder busi-
ness: it's connected directly to the regional 
economy. Everything that moves in and 
out of our little dock has its manufacturing 
or customer base in this region. " 
So far, that role has worked just fine for 
the city, he said. But a massive Sears Island 
port could suck cargo business away from 
the city's waterfront - and set up compe-
tition with a dock that state taxpayers have 
already spent millions to improve. It would 
also compete with Eastport, where state 
voters just approved $ 13 million more in 
construction to keep Eastport competitive 
fodocal paper and wood freight. 
"If we introduce a third major facility 
on th.e coast, that port is likely to compete 
with both of us fpr the limited supply of 
business," Valleau said. "I don't think it 
would gobble up a lot of ours - but I don't 
want to lose one box. Why should I? Why 
should we create a new competitor just 100 
miles up the coast?" 
There is the also the matter of the Mil-
lion Dollar Bridge's replacement. The new 
bridge, slated to open next year at a cost of 
at least $150 million in state and federal 
funds, will allow bigger ships to pass 
through the Fore River with much less 
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hassle - a development that's expected to 
increase the city's business exporting bulky 
products like loads of wood fiber. 
Many observers also believe the cost of 
the Sears Island plan has escalated out of 
reach. Although the price tag fluctuates 
according to MDOT's changing schemes 
and the Army Corps' environmental re-
quirements, MDOT and King have put a 
$60-million limit on what they'll spend on 
the port, and so far the design is keeping 
under that cap - though barely. 
Some Portland observers think the 
current $50miUion-plus scheme is too am-
bitious. 
"Our facility in Portland cost less than 
$10 million to construct," noted port direc-
tor Valleau. "That's what the whole 
enterprise is worth, total. Compare that to 
the [projected Sears Island) cost, and you'll 
see that they are far in excess." 
Evenlargemarketsdon'tspendasmuch 
as MDOT and King are proposing. The 
city of Baltimore, for example, is presently 
adding new facilities to its docks - also at 
a price of about $50 million - to keep that 
city's waterfront competitive with other 
big players like Montreal, Savannah, New 
York and Hampton Roads. 
"That's Baltimore," pointed out Paul 
Merrill, who runs the P.D. Merrill marine 
terminal at the end of Commercial Street. 
"We don't even have as many people in all 
of Maine as there are in Baltimore, and we 
want to spend as much as them, or more?" 
From closer to home comes another 
cautionary tale. 
"Down in the port of Providence, six or 
seven years ago, they bought two huge 
container cranes to get more business," 
said Jack Humeniuk, Hapag-Lloyd's ter-
minal manager and an official with the 
longshoremen's union local. ·"That must 
have cost them millions. And I think they're 
still sitting there unused. People weren't 
going to start using Providence as a port 
when they could use New York. Noway." 
'The Importance of Importers 
While Valleau doesn't see the citY (os-
ing much business to the Sears Island port, 
Humeniuk is more worried. 
"If they built the whole project, we 
would go out of business just like that," he 
said. "We don't have container cranes or 
any other heavy investment in Portland. 
You put that much investment into a Sears 
Island port, and you can bet that it lowers 
your per-unit cost of moving freight. For 
them to come in at $90 per unit, say, versus 
Portland at maybe $120 a unit - well, 
certainly we'd go out ofbusiness." 
Even if some small local haulers kept 
using the Portland docks, he said, it 
wouldn't provide enough work to keep his 
longshoremen busy - or repay the state's 
$1 O-million investment in the Portland pier. 
"Once you build it, there's pressure to 
get it utilized by a container carrier," he 
said. "Then that carrier goes after the car-
rier in Portland for freight. They'd say to 
Portland, what can you do for us? Where's 
OUT' multimillion-dollar facility?" 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Precious cargo 
Mklcoast actlvtsts see Sears Island as a place that stili supports vital marine plants and wildlife. 
(Mack PoInt Is In the foreground.) Portland, they say, Is a much better place for monster ships to 
maneuver, dock, unload, especially once the new bridge Is completed. PHOTO/CHRISTOPHER AYRES 
At least a half-dozen major midcoast 
players send raw materials out or accept 
them into the state through the Portland 
docks, They include businesses like FMC, 
a growing Rockland firm that processes 
carrageenan from seaweed and exports it 
to Asia; Old Town Canoe, which ships an 
average of one container of canoes world-
wide each week; S.D. Warren's 
Skowhegan plant; beverage distributors 
(in far-flung places such as Presque Isle, 
Lewiston and Waterville) that import beer 
and wine from Europe; and Northeast 
Log Homes in Kenduskeag, which ex-
ports log home kits to Japan. 
"It makes no sense to me to have ... 
three ports so close to each other by wa-
ter," summed up Humeniuk, "They'd be 
in direct competition. " 
Humeniuk also questioned whether big 
freight companies would want their con-
tainers to negotiate the network of railroad 
tracks that leads from Sears Island to 
Montreal and then to Chicago. There's 
already a big container port close to the 
northern forests at Saint John, New 
Brunswick with better facilities than 
Portland's, he points out - yet little 
freight moves through Saint John, 
"Is this really viable, . or is someone's 
chain getting pulled?" asked Humeniuk. 
"This I I th-hour commitment of two times 
more freight than the entire port of Boston 
has handled in the past year-well, I don't 
find that creditable." 
Instead, Humeniuk would like to see 
more money spent on Portland's docks, a 
move that he feels could capture even 
more regional business, 
"If there's a possibility of additional 
freight coming through the state, why not 
go through the area that already has facili-
ties and significant experience at dealing 
with containers?" he asked. "Realistically, 
we're better off investing less money into 
something showing growth and poten-
tial. " 
Bob Ganley, Portland's city manager, 
sees at least one place the city could easily 
spend additional money on the port: ac-
quiring more land for storage space. 
"I often wonder what, 
If all that [Sears Island 
study] money was put 
Into Portland, our 
facility would look 
like." 
Bob Ganley, Portland 
city manager 
About 40 acres of vacant land sit be-. 
tween Hapag-Lloyd's terminal and the 
P,D. Merrill terminaL Thatparcel, owned 
by the Guilford Transportation railroad 
company, has been for sale for quite a 
while (though there have been rumors 
that Guilford is interested in building a 
mall on the site; CBW, 9.14.95). It could 
cost $4 million for the city to buy the land, 
clean it up and prepare it for industrial use 
-an investment, Ganley said, that would 
attract more regional business once the 
bridge construction work is completed. 
"I often wonder what, jf all that [Sears 
Island study] money was put into Port-
land, our facility would look like," Ganley 
said. "I mean, we have a very good track 
record with some very modest investment; 
we take half the oil that comes into Canada, 
natural gas, and so on." 
Not everyone on the Portland water-
front is foursquare against the Sears Island 
cargo port. Portland city councilors John 
McDonough and George Campbell (a 
former MDOT commissioner) like the 
idea and even got the council to pass a 
resolution praising the cargo port last Sep-
tember. 
According to the resolution, councilors 
unanimously approve of the port because 
it will "benefit Portland businesses," cre-
ate "over 300 permanent jobs and over 
2,000 construction jobs" and stimulate 
global commerce with Maine, 
Somewhat surprisingly, P.D. Merrill 
- whose firm serves as Portland's major 
marine terminal for bulk goods like metal, 
coal and lumber-doesn't dislike the idea 
of a Sears Island cargo port either. Merrill 
doesn't feel he'd lose too much business to 
the proposed port. Still, Merrill cited his 
knowledge of the freight business to sup-
port his belief that the state's plan is far too 
ambitious. 
"This port would serve that [central 
Maine] area better than we can. It's closer 
to that area," he said. "That's the positive 
side of the story. But the state needs to 
market the thing based on the realities of 
marine commerce, not on what some con-
sultant thinks might happen." 
Merrill would like to see a scaled-down 
cargo port instead . 
" It needs to serve a variety of smaller 
customers," he said. "No one single thing, 
like wood chips or containers, would make 
Searsport work. These consultants· insist it 
should be built for a huge customer. They 
think it will divert stuff from Montreal, 
which is pure craziness." 
State defends project 
While Portlanders are divided over 
whether the project should be built, or 
what size it should be if it is built, MDOT 
says it can't understand what all the fuss is 
about. 
MDOT project director Nutter said the 
state would never intentionally steal busi-
ness from Portland. Instead, most of the 
potential business at the new port would 
come from out-of-state haulers who don't 
use Maine ports now anyway. 
"It never has been the intent to take 
cargo away from another Maine port;" 
Nutter insisted. "In no way would we be 
taking away cargo already going through 
Portland; we can't build one port and take 
away everybody else's business. Especially 
since state voters just approved money to 
improve that port. 
"They're saying it's too ambitious, but 
every port operator in Portland is looking 
for more land to store products on. Why 
are we too ambitious, when they want to 
expand too?" 
Nutter also refuted environmental ar-
guments against the cargo port by 
explaining MDOT's efforts to scale down 
the project as much as possible. 
"The original proposal was for six [ship] 
berths, Now there are two," he pointed , 
out. "We put the pier up on piles. I think 
this is about as far as we can go; there isn't 
much else you can do once you've put a 
pier on piles. The impacts we're proposing 
are less than those of projects like the port 
of Portsmouth, which has already been 
permitted and built." 
Yet environmentalists continue to ar-
gue' against building even a small port on 
Sears Island, and several of their argu-
ments indirectly involve Portland. 
Like the Army Corps, midcoast activ-
ists see the island as a place that still supports 
vital marine plants and wildlife. Portland, 
they say, is a much better place for monster 
, ships to maneuver, dock, unload - and, 
inevitably, spill or leak their contents -
especially once the new bridge is com-
pleted. 
"This isn't to knock Casco Bay, but that 
bay is already being used for heavy marine 
uses. It's already compromised," insisted 
Ron Huber, a clean water activist who's 
keeping an eye on the Sears Island negotia-
tionsfrom his Rockland office. "Penobscot 
Bay is cleaner." 
Federal officials may agree. When new 
MDOTCommissioner JohnMelrosewrote 
the Army Corps' Boston office to com-
plain that Sears Island wasn't worth 
protecting, the Corps'top regulator wrote 
back that "the island and its surrounding 
marine resources are of very high value, 
and the impacts of the proposed project are 
very large (in fact unprecedented among 
permitted projects in New England), per-
manent, and severe." 
The fact that Maine has lots of other 
important coastal islands besides Sears -
which was Melrose's contention to the 
Corps - doesn't make this island any less 
valuable, the Corps official added. 
The Corps can't actually veto the Sears 
Island plan all by itself; it only approves or 
kills plans for the .dock. Two other federal 
agencies concerned about the plan's im-
pact - the National Marine Fisheries 
Service and the U,S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service - can't veto it, either, but they 
could bump the decision up to a special 
White House panel tha~~ecides thorny 
conflicts between economics and environ-
mental issues. And there are hints they just 
might do it. 
Maine environmentalists have sent out 
mixed signals about the process so far. 
Some are pleased that federal officials have 
thrown up roadblocks; some don't want to 
see even a small cargo . port built on the 
island as long as Portland's well-equipped 
docks exist. 
"I think King would like this to be his 
legacy: The little town ofSearsportbecom-
ing an industrial city," Huber said. "But if 
you talk to people up here, they don't see 
the industrialization of Penobscot Bay as a 
joyous prospect. Most of the business up 
here is independent - the small fisher-
man, the small bed-and-breakfast owner, 
and so on. They don't want it. 
"Meanwhile, Portland's like the shy girl 
at a dance, Nobody's asking them." 
Paul Ka" is CBW's environmental investigator. 
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: PORT IN A STORM : .. Thefightovertheport atS.an Island i 
" $I> has been dragging on for years now. .. 
" It-'s one of Gov. Angus King's pet projectS. *' ,. 
.. A lot of people up in the Searsport area are " 
*' .. .. gung ho about the idea. too. hoping that a " II II I 
$I> major cargo port on their shores will revive .. A b t' h I 
: Searsport's status as a center for maritime : r 0 · r s 
.. commerce - a status it lost more than a .. .. ,. 
.. century ago, when the tall ships captained by " 
~ :;e:;n's sons wenttheway of the passenger : .. .' thanks 
.. Some established environmentalistgroups, 
: such as the Sierra Club, are just as ardently : 
.. opposed to the idea, and have kept the port's .. 
: development tied up in court for years. And : 
&. a group of grassroots activists calling the .. .. " ~ islandWassumkeag, its Native American name, .. 
Part 01 Oro never len the 
Maine where he grew up 
: have staged anti-port actions on the island. : 
,. angering many local " • P A U L PRO U D I A N 
.. Last May, mybrotherDro died of AIDS in New York City. He people who favor the " 
was 38. The fmal six months of his life were particularly tragic. An 
faCility. : infection entered his brain, causing AIDS-induced dementia. As 
What impact would : my family watched helplessly, Dro slipped down an ever-deepen-
the construction of a .. ing spiral of emotional turmoil and 
port at Sears Island have .. irrationality. We were denied the op-.. 
on the economy of .. portunity to say good-bye to him in a 
Portland's waterfront1 : truly meaningful way. Yet as temble an ending as this was, it could 
.. Although Sears Island, along with Eastport. is " have been worse had it not been for the unconditional love that 
: part of a three-port strategy that would : surrounded Dro, and the happiness he found in his memories of 
.. supposedly benefit the whole state. no one " Maine. 
: can say for sure. That's because, in part. no : Dro(namedafterour Armeniangrandfather) grew up a Mainer. 
.. Like so many others, he left the state in his early 20s for better : one is quite certain what kind of cargo would " 
opportunities elsewhere. After working his way up through the 
: move through Sears Island. For a long time, : hotel and restaurant business in Boston and Miami, he settled in 
: the state was putting emphasis on wood : New York, where he managed operations for a famous French 
.. chips. but opposition from environmentalists " caviar importer. 
.. (who say that a wood-chip trade would harm : Dro developed into a highly respected, globe-trotting business-
: Maine's forests) and from the paperworkers' " man. The world's best caviar comes from the Caspian Sea, and my 
: union (which is worried that jobs will be : brother was noted for his ability to negotiate with the dour Russian 
.. exported along with the raw material) has .. bureaucrats who oversaw 
: resulted in less attention to the economic : the export of its delicacies. 
.. potentialofwoodchipcargo.Containercargo .. The company also oper-
.. ~ From the depths of ated a pricy showcase $I> is now touted as a significant portion of what ~ 
.. would make Sears Island tick. But container .. AIDS-Induced restaurant on Seventh Av-
.. " .. delirium' he would enue. Drowouldoftenjoin .. cargo.ofcourse, is also what makes Portland's 
.. " diners there to discuss, in 
.. waterfront tick. : suddenly speak of three languages, the subtle 
: The state has invested a huge amount of " his Portland days distinctions between beluga 
: money-$17milliontodate-onfightingto : with clarity and andsevruga. 
.. push the port through. The stakes get higher ,. poignant warmth. Because of caviar's up-
: every year. Politicians don't like to lose face. : scale clientele (as well as 
.. and Gov. King's administration persists with .. his nature as an indefatigable schmoozer), Dro hobnobbed with the 
: rosy projections about all the trade that Sears : glitterati on three continents. He was a regular at Wimbledon and 
.. Island would attract. .. became a fixture in the world of haute cuisine. His apartment 
~ " k ,. ButPortiandersshould takeadose look at .. overlooked Central Park. Not bad for a kid from Westbroo . 
: what the facility would mean to us. The city: Throughout his rich life, though, my brother's heart was never 
.. council gave the Sears Island idea an abstract .. far from Maine. He returned often and had many friends here. Dro 
~ .. loved his home state for more than its nostalgic significance or .. vote of support. but people who actually .. 
.. vacation opportunities. He respected the values of its people and .. work on the waterfront aren't so sure they 
*' ,. was proud to have been brought up among them. He always found 
.. ~ke the sound of it. It's still worth asking if .. . 
~ .. their practicality and lack of pretension rejuvenating, enabling him 
: we're not throwing good money after bad : to cope with the preening, hyperactive creatures of New York's 
*' into Penobscot Bay. .. beau monde. The Mainer in Dro never took them, or himself, very 
.. ,. seriously. *' .. 
,. .In this issue we launch a new biweekly . Inthesad,commonironyofAIDS, illness struckDro at the very 
: column by celebrated iconoclast Tom : height of his success. He remained in New York to be near his 
.. Hanrahan (page 6). In "Media Schmedia." .. partner and to take advantage of the city's excellent AIDS support 
: Hanrahan will be examining how the news is : system, but the disease was relentless. Slowly, it wasted his body, 
,. gathered and delivered to you, the consumer. .. then it invaded his mind. Dro's world began to narrow. With each 
: And of course he will do it in his inimitable : passing month, his range of interests diminished and he tolerated 
.. .. ever-fewer visitors. He soon ceased to resemble the handsome, style. Get ready, 'cause here he comes. 
: : sophisticated man of recent memory. As infection racked his brain, 
. 'it ,. his mood swings became a bottomless depression. He was con· 
: SARAH GOODYEAR : sumed by rage and frustration as'he sensed his life slipping away 
from him. His physical and mental deterioration was shocking to 
those who had not seen him for awhile. 
Yet there w~re times, even at the very end, when the gathering 
darkness in mind would abruptly lift and he would recall some 
happy memory. More often than not, these cherished moments 
involved an image from Maine. They seemed to provide a tempo-
rary, but soothing, emotional balm for Dro, a cool place for his mind 
to briefly escape the heat ofthe inferno that was consuming it. From 
the depths of delirium he would suddenly speak of his Portland days 
with clarity and poignant warmth. Maine's people and places were 
among the few subjects to which my brother would respond posi-
tively in the final months of his life. 
Maybe it's not surprising that a dying man would find solace in 
the memor;es of his youth, but I think there was more to it than that. 
The therapeutic effects of positive visualization are well-established 
and can sometimes occur subconsciously. When my brother's 
anguish was at its worst, some instinct for self-preservation steered 
him toward the images he associated with peace and safety. For 
Dro, Maine was always a place of refuge. That imagery was strong 
enough to withstand the torment in his mind and provided a context 
for what little emotional comfort he enjoyed before his death. 
Dro is buried in Cambridge, Mass. Most of my family now lives 
in that area, and it's proper that he should be near them. But I knew 
that he would want to have a reminder of Maine near him, so I cut 
a white pine branch from my land in Gray and placed it in his grave. 
I also know my brother, ever gracious, would have wanted to say 
thank you to the people of the state that gave him so much in his hour 
of need. 
Paul Proudian has lived all his lift in Maine. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
PORTLAND 101. How's your Port-
land trivia proficiency? Would you win the 
jackpot on Portland jeopardy? If you must 
- decline, and you think it's time to crack the 
Portland history book, here's the volunteer 
opportunity for you! Greater Portland Land-
marks, Maine Historical Society, the Tate 
House and the Victoria Society have gotten 
together to train some "docents." Training will give docents a 
crash course on Portland's history. Once you learn all there is to 
know, you can take elementary school kiddies on walking tours of 
Portland's historic architecture, guide tours through the boyhood 
home of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, or help make the Tate 
House and the Victoria Mansion accessible to the masses. The 
training sessions begin Jan. 31 . For more info call 774-5561, Mon.-
Thurs., 10 a.m.-noon. 
SURFERS TO THE RESCUE. Maybethe Coastal Cleanup 
Week was too much of a one-shot deal for you. After all, the ocean 
shares its wealth with you on a daily basis - offering surfing, 
swimming, strolling and sunning. If you believe the sea deserves 
more than one week of your time, the Surfrider Foundation, a 
grassroots environmental organization protecting shores around 
the globe, is calling your name. The closest official chapter is in 
New Jersey - but with the right amount oflove and nurturing, 
Maine's Surfrider Foundation will soon be guarding our shores in 
style. And you'll go down in history as a pioneer. You don't have 
to be a surfer to join, just an ocean-lover. They need pushy people 
for fundraising, wordsmiths to produce the newsletter, persuasive 
speakers to lobby government officials and above all, activists who 
care about protecting our beaches through 'education and commu-
nication. If you fit the bill, call Sam at 232-8684. 
Smd Activist Notebook announcements thY« weeks in aavanct! to Calm 
Sumnn-, CBW; 561 Congress St., PortbJnd, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
C""", Bay Wultly wt/corm your /tilers. P/tQ5t Ittep your 
Ihoughls 10 1m tJwn 300 words (kmg" /tllm may h< tdiltd for 
,pact "asons), and induck your atklrtsS and daylimt phont 
numbtr. Ltarn, Olsco &y Wteltly, 561 o,ngrtsS SI .• 
Ponkmd, ME 04/01 or via t·mail· tdilor@cbw.maint.com 
Insulted 
I would like to thank the Portland Press 
Herald for showcasing Carolyn Chute's 
opinion article in their Sunday Telegram 
(12 .24.95). Wow-somebodyarticulately 
expresses the frustration of a nation under 
siege. The desire for separation of church 
and state instigated the inception of our 
.. free" nation and now we must battle the 
separation of corporation and state. 
Where was Casco Bay Weekly? I was 
surprised and gladdened to find Chute's 
politically stimulating article published in 
a syndicated press publication, although I 
guess my appetite for cutting and infor-
mative alternative newswriting should 
have been sated by your, uh, brilliant 
Cindy Williams feature . OK, so you got 
lazy on one issue. Perhaps I am being a bit 
harsh. 
However, the spirit of democracy, the 
spirit of New England, the spirit of Maine 
are hard-pressed to find a representative 
print media. Exciting, scary, weird things 
are happening in this place we call home. 
The United States is falling apart at the 
seams, yet it is Drunk Boy's fascination 
with Mark's Topless Donut Shop that fills 
your pages. Where is your heartfelt con-
cero for Maine politics? Where is the 
integrity of the politically involved forum 
begun by Monte Paulsen? 
Do me a favor, CBW. Give Drunk Boy 
Kurth's space to Carolyn Chute or other-
wise improve upon the quality of your 
"issue-conscious" rag. Otherwise you can 
shove your American Heritage Dictio-
naries up your smarmy, alcoholic, 
flatlander arses. Well, they-ah, I said it. 
.S. What's with the starting lines for 
the fiction contest? Nobody in Maine can 
write as well as you do, so you have to give 
us aheadstart?(Youhaveto live CBW; use ! and The Face. It bothers me that CBWhas 
CBWideas , and really trY tObe-CBWi€YOU-rev~rinl:ei1::Mr. ~ou1ter'sJist, as-if their 
want any credit in CBWas a local fiction . loyal readers shoul'd care. 
talent?) Thanks, but no thanks. If Coulter is so enamored with all music 
Meagan T. Morrison 
Portland , 
Volunteers always needed 
We are sure that your failure to include 
Peabody House in your excellent piece 
"Do Something About It" (CBW, 1.4.96) 
was just an oversight. Peabody House is a 
six-bed facility dedicated to providing a 
holistic, supportive home-like environment 
for people living in the advanced stages of 
AIDS. Peabody House maximizes human 
dignity, individual autonomy and self-de-
termination. Residents have choices about 
the type and amount of care they receive, 
from assisted living,to total hospice care. 
Peabody House could not exist without 
its talented and dedicated volunteer staff. 
However, despite the fact that Peabody 
House has over 120 active volunteers, there 
is still an ongoing need for new volunteers 
who will assist our residents with direct 
care, companionship, meal preparation and 
shopping. Training sessions are held on a 
regular basis . Call Gloria Vetto a.t 774-
6281. 
Peter Haffenreffer 
President, Board of Trustees 
Coulter lans 
Hey, I'm fascinated by this Coulter guy. 
And now that I know what his name means 
(CBW, 1.4.95), can you tell me how to 
properly pronounce it? 
I'm sure Dan Short's top 10 local re-
leases for 1995 did not include the above 
mentioned Coulter for a very good reason: 
He didn't like it. What Coulter fails to 
realize is that Dan Short writes a music 
column for Casco Bay Weekly, and Dan 
Short is entitled to publish his top to list at 
the end of the year, and that list will include 
what Dan Short liked, not what Coulter 
liked. It is easy to see from Coulter's letter 
that he's a sore loser who obviously thinks 
that his opinion matters, and believes ev-
erything he reads in NME, Melody Maker 
from England, why hasn't he moved there 
already? .Please don't anybody mention 
Blur, he probably has an opinion about 
them top. 
I'm sure I'm not alone among Ameri-
can alt-rock listeners when I say ... Begone 
Coulter, forever! 
And, by the by, "style" and "glamour" 




Thank you very much for your com-
ments about Amnesty International in CBW 
(1.4.96). I would like to make one or two 
additional points. 
While I agree that groups such as ours 
may often appear powerless, it is also true 
that even the most repressive governments 
recognize the importance of world opin-
ion. Some governments pay their respects 
to human rights by resorting to "disappear-
ances" instead of trials or summary 
judgments. The government of Nigeria 
seems determined to justify its judicial 
murder of the Ogoni nine, and has retained 
several high-powered public- relations firms 
to mount a worldwide campaign of dam-
age control. While the money expended 
might be better used to compensate the 
Ogoni, it is clear that this government is 
growing increasingly uncomfortable un-
der the unaccustomed scrutiny of the world 
press and public. Nigeria's rulers are hop-
ingthatwe will forget and tum our attention 
elsewhere. This ~e must not do while 19 
other Ogoni leaders are facing death sen-
tences. 
Finally, let me underscore your conclu-
sion that "these kinds of tragedies can be 
prevented." Too often, as in Rwanda, So-
malia and Bosnia, we fail to act when 
human rights abuses might be relatively 
easily prevented, and have to intervene 
later at much greater cost. Perhaps some-
day we shall learn this les~on. 
Next month, our organization begins 
an eight-month long worldwide China cam-
paign that will feature many events here in 
Portland. I join you in hoping that Jigme 
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Sangpo (a teacher of Tibetan history, not a 
monk, incidentall y) will soon, at the age of 
70, be free; and that we may even have the 
opportunity of welcoming him to Portland 
and to Maine. 
James H . Zimmerman Jr. 
Group Coordinator 
Amnesty International, Portland 
Whars the story behind the 
pieces 01 the Berlin wall 
down by DiMillo's on 
Commercial Street? 
The bona fide pieces of the wall have 
been there since some time in 1993, said 
Steve DiMillo. Theywere brought to Port-
land by a businessman who was taking 
them around New England for display, 
charging just $150 to institutions to put 
them up (DiMillo can't remember the 
guy's name). He also sold small, boxed 
pieces of the wall. Shortly after the 
DiMillos put the wall fragments on dis-
play just outside their Commercial Street 
parking lot, the businessman left the state 
due to an illness in the family. "He just 
never came back," said Steve DiMillo, 
who added that the family plans to leave 
the display just the way it is. 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SP AM® refrigerator magnet. CBW 
Q, 561 Congress St .. Portland, ME 04101, or 
by fax: 775·1615. 
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nreal estate: Anyone familiar with '* 
-" David Mamet's incendiary (is there '* 
"' any otherword to describe a Mamet " 
'* '* "' play?) "Glengarry Glen Ross" can tell you that " 
: the play doesn't exactly portray its subject - : 
'* real estate salesmen - in glowing terms. That '* 
: hasn't stopped jeff Wax, artistic director of : 
" Portland's Dark Water Theatre "' 
: Company,fromliningupacoupleofpreviews : 
<1> of the company's forthcoming production of '* 
" " <1> "Glengarry" for a bunch of local realtors. Two  
oil of the play's cast members will perform scenes " 
'* '* ~. from the play next week for realtors from Mark " 
~. Stimson Associates, as well as for a meeting of " 
~ ~ 
'* the Portland Board of Realtors. <1> 
: "It should be very interesting to see the : 
~. response we get," Wax told caw this week. " 
" '* "You can look at this as " 
an '80s piece [the play '* 
won the Pulitzer Prize : 
for drama in 1984), and " 
<1> 
say 'Thank god the '80s " 
are over: or you can look <1> 
" at it, like I do , as a  
continuation of a very " 
<1> '* "' dog-eat-dog world. Mostly, though, we want to ,. 
: give them a flavor of the intensity of the piece." : 
<1> "Glengarry Glen Ross" runsjan. 24-Feb.4at '* 
: the new Arts Conservatory Theater & Studio : 
.~ (ACTS) in Portland. Next up for Dark Water: '* 
~ ,. 
<1> Mamet's (incendiary, of course) "Oleanna," the '" 
" play that does for political correctness what .~ 
'* '* " "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre" did for large '* 
" 
;" power tools. 
~ ~ 
~ . • Coffee talk: The coffee shop at 182 Middle St., '" 
PERKY PALES IN NAPlES ... ALL THINGS SCOTIISH ... 
THE RETURN OF BENOIT BOURQUE ... MECA'S WINTER EXHIBIT ... 
BLEEDING ANGELS '" OLDEST UVING HOMER RELATIVE TELLS ALL 
: formerly known as The Coffee Store. recently : 
.~ underwent a substantial face lift. Not only did .. 
" ~ .. the owners change the name to The Dally .. 
: Fix, but they also spiffed up the heretofore : 
'* sparse decor with cozy chairs bedecked with <1> 
: tapestry-style throws, Chinese lanterns over : 
'" the lights, lots of funky wall decorations and .. 
: dozens of new hanging plants. ''They've sort of : 
Portland on the ,cheap 
An insider'S guide to stretching your entertainment buck 
" 'Friends'-ified it," is how one local coffee .. 
Then it was off to Dead Space Gallery 
<1> 
'" • J 0 H N HERRICK Friday evening .. aficionado describes the facelift. which occurred <1>
on Avon Streetforyet another photo show, " shortly after a caw story described the ,. We spent the evening as volunteer ush-
this one by Massachusetts photographer '* <1> Portland has all you could want in a city ers at the State Theatre, and experienced " atmosphere in The Coffee Store as ".bit stark" ,. 
Bill Arnold. (What gives with all the pho-: One thing that apparently hasn't changed is the '" - theater, music, restaurants, coffee another bout of museum leg. But the music -
tography?)Arnold'sshowwasfollowedby '* houses, professional sports, plenty of art. - by Schooner Fare, Tom Paxton, and .. shop's ability to whip up a mean mocha. .. 
a quick perusal of Maine College of Art's '* '* Best of all, most of it's affordable. And if others - was energetic and upbeat, and 
auction exhibition in the Baxter Building " .. you work at it, you can have a ton offun in everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. Not '* • Photo bravura: Gorham photographer <I> 
- shows are always interesting here, and '" MeIonieaennettDoucettewasrecently '* Portland on next to nothing at all. only did we get a free show, but we also got 
the room is one of the best exhibit spaces '" <I> My wife, Libby, and I decided to see a fine, free turkey dinner. Money spent: SO. '* named a winner in a national photography '* around. Money spent: So.. : contest sponsored by PARADE magazine and .. how far we could stretch our entertain- Saturday 
Part of the weekend plan was to include '" ment dollar. We'd have a fun, stimulating .. Eastman Kodak Company. Doucette's '* After days of heavy rain, Saturday 
sports, and the Pirates were home. We : photozraph, of a handful of beefy kids mes~ing 
., weekend, from Thursday evening through 
dawned crisp and clear-perfect for walk-
sauntered down Free Street to the Civic • Sunday evening, for less than S50. We'd " around with fireworks on the Fourth 01 july, .. ing. Which we did, from oUT apartment on 
Center to get tickets, but they only had : won her a hundred bucks and a place in an 
.. stay on the peninsula, go everywhere on 
Park Street over to the Salt Gallery on Pine 
individual seats and SRO - forget it. In a • foot and do all the things we like to do. W exhibit at Walt Disney World Resort judges .. Street for anotheI'photo show, this one of fit of pique we walked back up Free Street, '* • Most of all, we'd be cheap about it. 
circus clowns. We browsed for about-half went ethnic, and had a Greek lunch at the 
OJ for the contest included Pulitzer Prize-wiMing .. 
Thursday evening : photographer Eddie Adams, Dr. joyce Brothers, .. an hour. Money spent: SO. 
Free Street Taverna. Gyro and a Greek '* We started at the Thomas Moser Gal- After that it was time for coffee and .. actress Kim Fields, talk-show host LeezaGibbons .. salad: $10.31. '* '* lery, where there was a reception and something to eat. Coffee by Design on Then we wallced down to the foot of .. and Casey Kasem. .. unveiling of a new poster for Portland Congress Street often has day-old muffins 
IndiaStreet, followed the 2-footrailsaround '* 
.. 
" • Let the art begin: The Maine Colle,. of '* Trails, not to mention free hors d'oeuvres. on sale, buttoday they had neither cut-rate the East End, and enjoyed the views of : Art oIficially throws open the doors of its .. Money spent: SO. pastries nor open seats, so it was off once Fort Gorges and the bay before heading '* : newly renovated Porteous building on jan: 16 at .. Next, we headed over to the Portland again to the PMA - free the first Saturday 
• over to the Shipyard Brewery on Newbury '" Museum of Art - free admission Thurs- morning of every month. The place was 
Street for the free tOUT. The tOUT takes 
.. II :30 a.m. The gala will include a ribbon cutting • 
: to open the top two floors of the building. .. day evenings - to check out the packed. We went back to the photo show about 30 minutes; it's interesting, but they • "Rethinking Photography" exhibit. It and were a lot more selective about what obviously hope you'll spend a ton in their .. which will house most of the college's studio It : departments. Tours of the building will be .. didn't take long for museum leg to set in, we looked at. I bopped down. to the PMA 
gift shop. We resisted the temptation, but '* though, so we decided to come back again cafe for a coffee and muffin (Libby passed .. available for the public. Wear your black leather .. were willing to accept their tickets for beer '* '* some other time. Total for the evening; $0. on this round), which set me back S1.86. samplers at the Village Cafe ($1 for a $4 " ja~kets and your best paint-spattered jeans. caw .. '* .. 
------- ------- - ---._- -
value - what a deaI!). From there we 
wandered up to David's Restaurant on 
Middle Street where we had a beer and a 
drink and partook of the free pizza. Money 
spent: $7.50. 
Since we didn't have hockey tickets we 
decided to catch "Smoke" at The Movies 
on Exchange Street. A pair of tickets was 
$8, half the cost of Pirates' tix. Total spent 
on the weekend so far: $28.67, including 
tips . 
Sunday 
Anothercool, crystal-clear day, the kind 
that requires a lot of walking. We headed 
over to the Western Prom and took in the 
view, which stretched from the 
Cumberland County Jail all the way to Mt . 
Washington. Before we knew it, it was 
midday, so we walked down to King 
Middle School on Deering Avenue to see 
the Children's Theater of Maine perform 
"Cool Cat, Nice Shoes." Tix were $5 for 
each alleged adult. 
We strolled the edge of Deering Oaks 
and wandered back up the hill. By 
Solitude standing: Dakin 
3:30 p.m. we were settled in at St. Luke's 
Cathedral on State Street for Chotal 
Evensong with the Cathedral Chamber 
Singers and Choir. We went for a concert 
and got a service, but that was all right. 
Admission was free and the offering was 
optional . We figured we'd drop a couple of. 
bucks in the plate anyway. 
We decided that the weekend had been 
prettyfuH, so we walked down to Videoport 
on Middle Street, rented "Priscilla: Queen 
of the Desert," and went home to rest our 
tired feet. Total for the day: SI4.50. 
Which brought our grand total for the 
weekend - theater, concerts, movies, good 
beer, free food, perhaps a dozen galleries 
and a brewery tour - to S43.17. We 
could've picked up a six-pack of Geary's 
on the way back from Videoport and still 
snuck in under our $50 limit. Then again, 
look at what we missed - Saturday night 
on pay-per-viewTV we could have watched 
the ho-hum Bowe/Holytield heavyweight 
boxing match for $39.95. 
I'll take Portland on the cheap. caw 
Alone again, naturally 
Living alone is one of those love it-hate it things most of us experience during our adult lives. Going 
solo can mean spending Friday nights at home, eating Dove bars and watching "The X-Files," when 
you'd really rather be out tearing up the town on somebody's arm. Living alone can also mean, as 
Kym Dakin points outin her new one-woman show, "Spectacles in Solitude," that there's "no one 
.. . to get in the way, place limits, or use up the hot water: 
Dakin's gO-minute show, currently playing to full houses at Oak StreetTheatre, is a smart, funny, 
well-crafted series of riffs on the dichotomies of modern singlehood. Dakin, an accomplished 
actress and a member of Mad Horse Theatre Company, uses stories, dreams, letters and 
observations - punctuated by stories of the women in her own family - to create a stream of 
vignettes that explores the full spectrum of solitude. At one end is the sad, harrowing loneliness 
experienced by her Aunt Marion, while at the other is a distillation of Dakin 's own fears of living 
alone, lampooned in a funny piece called the "Housecoat of Loneliness." 
Dakin has a fine ear for the silly and the absurd, and many ofthe best moments in "Spectacles" 
are also the funniest. A number of Dakin's Vignettes, however, especially in the first act, were 
written nearly to excess, the effect being that she seems to be reciting at us when she could be 
speaking to us. There 's also a good deal of prop arranging early on that could be scaled back-
there are moments when Dakin seems to be fluttering, hummingbird-style, with activity, a female 
quality she later, and appropriately, skewers . 
Forthe most part, though, Dakin seems comfortably assured onstage, and her show- her first 
as a writer and solo performer - is personal without being self-involved, emotionally-charged 
without being mawkish. Above all , "Spectacles· refutes the notion that solitude equals loneliness, 
which is as good a reason as any to see it by yourself. 
·Spectacles In Solitude" runs through Jan. 14 
at Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St. 
Tlx: $12. 775-5103 . 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Parking I 
shuttle to two 
downtown 
locations: 
The METRO ZIP commuter 
bus will shuttle you to the 
doorsteps of City Hall or 
511 Congress Street 
(across from MECA) every 
10 minutes during rush 
hour. The monthly pass for 
parking and ZIP is only $20. 
METRO 
Commuter Shuttle 
For further information, call: 
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OPEN IIAM-IAM Au. WEEK 
U:>iOER NEW MANAGEME:>iT 
Live Entertainment Every 
Friday & Saturd ay Night! 
FRI •• JAN.12-8PM Swinging Blue Matadors 
SAT .• JAN.13-9PM Beyond Reason 
COMING JAN. 20 The upsetlers 
SPRING ON DOWN TO THE POINT! 
5 Minutes from the Old Port 
Plenty of Free Parking! 
,---------.------, 
Video lJGJCill aa: 
251 A Danforth St.. Portland 780-0475 
(across from Chuck's Variety) 




• INTRODUCTORY E R I 
COUPON. L--____________ .J 
The Rec-Room, 29 112 Forest Ave. 
i$ open 7 nights from 8pm-l om. Never a ~over! 
Nightly Specials 
Sun: PaR £, Jaegermeister w/Erin 
Mon: Grate(ulDeods w/Angie 
Tues: Big Girt!'t9r!Jo/itas w/Griffjn 
Wed: Martinjswl'Nr;Jte 
ThOr. Beam Warmers 'I(/Mel 
Fri: Grateful Deads w/Angie 
Sat: Rotating Specials 
, 
In EYE FOR AN EYE, Sally Reid doesn't Just get mad, 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael Douglas 
plays a dorl<y bachelor president who falls 
for the fetching enviromental 
10bbyist,Annette Bening. They date. Their 
aides think n a bad Idea. Wake me when 
it's over. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in 
the mud. This IS the tale of a young Pig in 
search of gainful employment; he tries 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during hiS adventures on the farm. 
BAlTO Animation forthe holidaysl Balto is 
a husky-wo~-hybrid pup who journeys all 
the way across the Alaskan tundra to 
delIVer Important and lifesaving medicine. 
Along the way, Balto does some soul-
searching, asking - am I a dog or am I a 
wolf? Most oltime he's too busy haVing an 
adventure to ponder such existential 
questions. 
BIODOME Ex-Ml'V 'weasel" Pauly Shore 
and CBWs favorite Baldwin boy, Stephen, 
knock heads In this goofball comedy about 
two dudes who get trapped inside a 
hermetICally sealed experimental biodome. 
Laugh at, not with, our intellectually 
challenged heroes as they blunder through 
their new, strange scientific environment. 
Co-produced by Brad Krevoy and Steve 
Stabler. who brought us the psychological 
thriller 'Dumb and Dumber.-
CARRINGTON Emma Thompson stars in 
this story of Bloomsbury group artists Dora 
Carrington and Lytton Strachey, who shared 
a unique lifelong bond despite his 
homosexuality and her marriage. Hewas a 
successful novelist, while she floundered 
in insecurity. Their attraction and love, 
though CUriOUS to some, nevertheless 
served as a good example forthose who 
liked to think love overcomes all else. 
CASINO Scorsese. De Niro. Pesci. Stone. 
Gambling. Need we say more? 
THE CROSSING GUARD Jack Nicholson 
plays a father sufiering every parent's 
nightmare: hiS young daughter is killed by 
a drunk dnver (David Morse). Unable to 
find peace, he vows to kill the driver, letting 
hiS rage mount over the SIX years he must 
walt until the driver's release (rom prison. 
When the day comes, Nicholson encounters 
a driver so ridden with guilt that he almost 
wants to die. and both men struggle to put 
their heads back together. Anjellca Huston, 
as thegl~'s mother and Nicholson'sformer 
wije, tnes to help Nicholson amidst her 
own painful recovery. Packed with potential 
Oscars . 
DON'T BE A MENACE ... A goof on the 
recent outbreak of films dealing wrth the 
plight of the young black male In American 
society. FeatUring those wacky Wayans 
brothers. We suspect somebody is going 
to take thiS the wrong way. 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN In the mood for a 
little monkey bUSiness? Pee Wee Herman 
returns to the big screen in this 
'Curious George'-esqueflick in which 
a freedom-berit orangutan raises cain 
at a fIVe-star hotel. Faye Dunaway and 
Jason Nexander Irom "Selnfeld' join 
in tile mayhem. 
EYE FOR AN m Sally Field IS Pissed. 
(It's hard to picture, we know.) Her 
daughter has been ruthlessly murdered 
by a man who can't even remember 
what she looked like (Ki'efer 
Sutherland). Field seeks her own 
justice 11 la Charles Bronson. The 
question is, does Gidget have the guts 
to go through wrth rt? And furthermore. 
do two wrongs make a right? Aging 
cutie Ed Hams plays the gun·toting 
Field's sympathetic husband. 
FATHEROFTHEBRID£II SteveMartin 
gets all gushy and neurotlefor a second 
time, as Kimberly Williams' daddy. In 
this ed~ion, Martin is the proud 
grandfather-to·be - fussing and 
fretting over his little gi~ . Picturesque. 
Until Diane Keaton drops the bomb 
that she too has a bun in the oven. 
FOUR ROOMS Filmed by four of 
Hollywood's hottest and mostereative 
filmmakers - Allison Anders, Quentin 
Tarantino. Robert Rodriguez and 
Alexandre Rockwell- 'Four Rooms' 
takes place in a fictional hotel w~h 
appearances by the bellhop. Tim Roth, 
tying the separate stones together. 
Rognguez's 'The Misbehavers," easily 
the best of the bunch, is a 
rambunctiously darl< family comedy; 
there'salso Rockwell's psycho-sexual 
drama between a husband and Wife, 
Anders's girlle-w~ch pow-wow and 
Tarantino 's exceedingly lame and 
tedious story of a celebrity out of 
control. It's all topped off with the 
u~imate big-name, big-ego cast. 
GET SHORTY John Travolta and Danny 
DeVrto star OPPOSite each other in this 
comedy based on Elmore Leonard's 
novel. T ravotta plays a mob thugtumed 
producer and DeVito plays a short 
movie star. 
GOLDENEYE Action, espionage, cold 
war pol~lcs - James Bond IS back. 
Pierce Brosnan plays the martini-
SWigging babe-magnet for this 
Installment. Bond's mission: battling 
a band of RUSSians peddling hot high-
techweapons.lzabella Scorupcogive"s 
a good showing as the beautiful , 
Russian gl~·genius who swaps sides 
to help Bond. Then there 's the stogie-
smoking Famke Janssen to fill the evil 
seductress quota. Oh James, how do 
you do ~? 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN Same guys 
(Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon), 
same plot (the race to get the girl -
Ann Margaret), same Idea (two blue-
l 
haired curmudeons). ~ you liked it the 
first time around, what are you warting 
for? Go see the second installment. 
HEAT Good guy versus evil guy as 
you've seen rt done many. many times 
before. But who would want to miss 
Paclno opposite De Nirow~h Val Ki lmer 
and Tom Sizemore on the side. The 
film is alook into the world 01 L.A. cops 
and mobsters - crossing lines and 
testing boundaries. Don·t go see rt 
w~h a full stomach. 
JUMANJI Robin Williams plays awild and 
gnzzly boy-man .mo has been stuck 
inside a jungle-themed board game for 
26 years. He IS liberated by two children 
who discoverthe dusty game In the attic 
of their new home. Williams isn'tsatified 
wrth just retuming to the lije he left 
behind - he wants to settle the score 
w~h Jumanji's beasts. If you've ever 
yearned toseerhinoceritrampllngthrough 
the living room. this is the film for you. 
LAWNMOWER MAN II Alright all you 
cyber·geeks, here 's a film made 
expressly for you. Matt Frewer (last 
seen as Max Headroom) stars as 
computer genius bad·guy, Jobe, who is 
about to take over the world. Thank 
goodness for little hacker·stud Austin 
O'Snen and Inventor PatrICk Bergen, 
who will pool their brain power to save 
us from evil. 
MR. HOlLAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen Herek (' The Three Muske-
teers"), this fi lm pays homage to those 
ovelWorked. underpaid people who 
guide us through the happiest years of 
our lives. Richard Dreyfuss stars as 
the teacher who spends his life 
searching for the fountain of youth. 
on ly to realize It has been in his 
classroom all the while. 
NIXON Oliver Stone does rt again. This 
time he gives the royal treatment to 
Tricky Dick, played by AnthonyHopkins. 
Stone gives the story a Shakespearean 
twist, wrth Kissinger (Paul Sorvino) 
masterminding Nixon's downfall. 
SABRINA Linus (Harrison Ford) and 
David (Greg Kinnear of "Talk Soup" 
fame) Larrabee are brothers who 
couldn't have less in common if they 
tried. Linus keeps the family bUSiness 
thnving, while DaVid plays. Needless 
to say, a little resentment is brewing. 
When Sabrina (the fetching Julia 
Ormond) comes back to town ali grown 
up, the tension comes to a boiling 
point. It's Type A and Type B vying lor 
the love of Ms. Right. 
TOY STORY Big holiday fun is in store 
for all you animation fanatics. Academy 
Award-winning short director John 
Lasseter is the mastermind in charge of 
bringing these toys to lije. Funny guys 
Tim Nien and Tom Hanks add their 
quirky voices to the mix. Bring the kids. 
TOM & HUCK Teeny-hopper hunk 
Jonathan TaytorThomas stars as Marl< 
Twain's classIC character, Tom Sawyer. 
Mischief is in the air when he and his 
downtrodden pal Huck Finn (Brad 
Renfro) get together. Not quite ' Home 
Improvement," but we haven't heard 
talk of Oscars yet either. 
12 MONKEYS Bruce Willis goes back 
In time to find the source of a nasty 
virus that's killing everybody, and runs 
into an anima~rights activist ~ayed by 
Brad Pitt. Wrrtten by Janet and David 
Webb Peoples, who wrote 'Blade 
Runner," and filmed with lots of cool. 
futuristic SCI-fi special effects. 
TWO IF BY SEA Odd cou~e olthe year. 
Sandra BullOCk and Denis Leary. play 
lovers and eHons In this romantic 
comedy that takes its name from the 
pen of Portland's own poet. (Hint: He 
has a square named after him.) They 
kiSS , they fight, she wants a 
commitment. Despite the cliche, with 
a pair like Bullock and Leary, rt's sure 
to Induce a chuckle or two. 
WAITING TO EXHAlE When you 've 
had just about enough of all the 
testosterone<harged action flicks. go 
see this film debut from actor{urned-
director Forrest Whitaker, about agroup 
of women friends. Whitney Houston 
and Angela Bassett head upthecast of 
chattyfemalefnends. Light on plot, but 
heavy on emotion. Based on Terry 
McMillan'S best·seliing novel. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times w~h theaters. 
Dates effectIVe JAN 12-18. UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:40,2:50, 4:55,7,9:20 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
1:20, 4, 6:50. 9:40 
TOY STORY (G) 
1:40, 3:40, 5:35, 7:30 (EXCEPT JAN 13),9:30 
SABRINA (PO). 
1:30,4:10,7,9:40 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:20, 9:30 
DON'T BE A MENACE '" (R) 
1:20,3:25, 5:35, 7:40,9:40 
MR HOlLAND'S OPUS (PG) 
7 (JAN 13 ONLY) 
LAWNMOWER MAN II (R) 
12:50, 2:55, 5, 7:10, 9:15 
Hoyts Clark 's pond, 333 Clarl<'s Rd., S. Portland . 
879-1511. 
WAInNG TO EXHALE (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7, 9:55 






EYE FOR AN m (R) 
12:40, 2:45, 5, 7:25. 9:50 
HEAT (R) 
2, 6:30, 9:40 
TWO IF BY SEA (R) 
12:35. 2:40,4:45, 7:10, 10 
JUMANJI (PG) 
1:40, 4:20, 7:20, 9:30 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PG) 
1:10, 3:40, 6:50, 9:10 
The MOVies. 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600. 
CARRINGTON (R) 
JAN 12-16' THURS-WED 5, 7, 9' SAT-SUN 1, 3 
THE CROSSING GUARD (R) 
JAN 17·23 'WED-SAT 4:45.7. 9:15'SAT 2:30.SUN 
12:30. 8' MON-TUES 5, 9 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle Streets, Portland. 
772·9751. 
SUDDEN DEATH (R) 
1:10 (SAT, SUN & MON ONLY), 3:50, 7, 9:40 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG) 
l(SAT, SUN & MON ONLY). 3:40, 6:50, 9:30 
FOUR ROOMS (R) 
1:20 (SAT, SUN & MON ONLY), 4, 7:10,9:50 
CASINO (R) 
4:30 (FRI & TUES-THURS DNLY). 6:30 
BAlTO (G) 
12:40,2:40,4:30 (SAT, SUN & MON ONLY) 
GET SHORTY (R) 
4:10 (FRI & TUES-THURS), 6:40, 9:10 
GOLDENEYE (PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT, SUN & MON DNLy), 3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
BABE (G) 
12:30,2:30 (SAT, SUN & MON ONLY) 
Flagship Cinemas 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAlMDUTH 
781-5668. 
TOY STORY (G) 
11:15,3,5,7,8:45 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
1, 3:40,6:20, 9:00 
BIODOME (PG-13) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:05. 7:10. 9:15 
m FOR AN EYE (R) 
1:30,4:05,6:50,9:10 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:50,3:05, 5:10. 7:20, 9:25 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:55, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45,8;50 
TWO IF BY SEA (R) 
12:50. 2:50, 4:55, 6:55, 9:10 
JUMANJI (PG) 
11:55, 2:10, 4:35, 6:50, 9:15 
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Ibu 'r.da, 11 
The BIC bay Young Neal & tile Vipers 
(llIues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde'l Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
COflltdJ Conn •• tlon Paul D'Angelo 's 
CoffiedYShowcase, 6 Custom Hoose Wharf, 
Poitland. 774-5554, 
FI .. S_I TI .. "," Stinky Pants (rock) , 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. Open mic night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny'. Jiggle the Handle (rock), 164 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Old Poll T •• ". Mugsy (bar rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tlpporary Pull Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 775-6161. 
TheUndercroundBigBob's Dance Night, 3 
Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WlII'1 ~tavront !'.en Cox (a guy and his 
guhar), 78IslandA"", Peaks Island. 766-3322. 
Zootz Bounce (OJ Larre Love s~ns). 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
frida, 12 
Tlte BI& bay Undaunted; Professor Harp 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Poitlanp. 780-1207. 
Corned)' Connection Paul D'Ange lo and 
Steve Bjork, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
FI .. streetT ....... Soup Baby (rock), 128 
Free St, Portland , 774-1114. 
Gono·. Hostile Witness (metal), 13 Brown 
St, Portland, 772·7891. 
GrImy'. Chucklehead (hlJ>hop meets 
funk), 164 Marl<etSt, Poitland. 761·2787. 
... Joe'. Robert Stillman Jazz Ensemble, 
13 Exchange St. Portland. 761·5637. 
Old Port T .. .." Mugsy (bar rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
-'. The Upsetters (R&B), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Sprlne Polftt C. The Swinging Blue 
MatadOrs (blues), 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
T ..... OJ Dance Night with Steve Nason, 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
'"-111 Pull BIll Clrneron, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel , Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
The U .... round OJ TIm Slaney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-
3315. 
YorrIIIo'l Good VIbrations (Rock/Top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77~536. 
.aturdl,13 
The IIIC bayVlkklVox & the Soul Searchers 
(heartfett blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Prime cut 
Through the looking-glass: Veterans of the NYC music scene. 
REMEMBER ALICE? combine Celtic violin with punk-influenced 
distorted gUitars and melodic rock vocals to create a sound that is. 
well. memorable, Remember Alice? is made up of a cast of unlikely 
characters - lead singer Paul Frast supposedly came to the band after 
deserting the French Foreign Legion. while bassist Karl p, Widerquist 
hails from hog-haven Cassopolis. Mich" famed birthplace of Kitty Litter. 
Aside from these and other amusing facto ids. any band releasing a self· 
titled CD on a label called "Topless' is worth investigating, There's only 
one way to find out ... catch them Jan. 13 at Gena's. 13 Brown St. 
Portland, at 9:30 p,m. nx: $4, 7 7 2 - 7 8 9 1 
Clyde'. Pull Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portl..,d. 799-4473. 
CoIIIOdy COIInectIon Paul D'Angelo and 
Steve Bjorl<, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
~ HIppo jupiter (outside crazy jazz), 
90 Exchange Sl. Poitland. 879-6060. 
Ft.. StnoI T ....... Rumford (wacky big 
fro a~-rock), 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
/Iono'. Remember AJice (metal).13Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891, 
a.-y'. Chucklehead with Far Bag (hlp-
hop meets Mk). 164 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787, 
Morl ........ '. Sleepy LaBeet (rocI<aIlllly 
Jecend).121 Center st, Portland, 774-
5853. 
Old "'" T..... MlIesy (bar rOCk), 11 
Moulon St, Poitland. 774-0444. 
... ·1 The Brotherhood Dogs (folk rock), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
$prJ,. Point CII. Beyond Reason 
(acoust~ rock), 175 PickettSt, S. Portland. 
767-4627. 
T ..... 70s & 80s Dance Music. 126 N, 
Boyd St, Poitland. 773-8040. 
TIppmry Pull Sound Decision (rock), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , Maine Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 775-6161. 
The UndotCround DJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Poitland. 
773-3315. 
UpIftn 1IIIy'.1orboque Danny Gnwas 
III the pi..,o bar, 1 Forest Ave, Portland, 
78O{)141. 
YemIo'1 Good VIbrations (top 4O/ rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-&36. 
Zootz Decades of Dance (dancers 
rejoice). 31 Fetest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
"1111, 14 
COftIMy ~ George Harm\'s 
Comedy Showcase, 6 CUstom House 
Whalf, Portland. 774-5554. 
FNoStnolT ..... Jupler(outsideCfazy 
free-form jazz, inside). 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
---- ---- --
Morpnflold·. Gospel Brunch (Halle~ahl ­
doors open at noon),121 Center St, Portland. 
714-5853. 
Old Port T ..... Totem SOUl (bar rock), 11 
Moutton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
T ... rdo National HeadlinerCoffiedYfeaturlng 
Dave Fitzgerald, 126 N. Boyd St, Poitland. 
773-8040. 
Th. Undtrl,ound Karaoke with Nick 
Knowtton, 3 SpringSt, Portland, 773-3315. 
ZoatzAU-requestdancenliht, 31 ForestAve, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
IIlnda, 11i 
The BIC Euy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog • 
416 Fore St. Poitland. 780-1207. 
Fro. Strttl T .... n. Open Mlc with 
Funkengruven, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114, 
Morpnflold·. Randall 's House Party, 121 
Center S~ Portland. 774-5653. 
Old POI'I TI .... Totem Soul (bar rock), 11 
Moulton St, Poitland. 774-0444, 
The Undo,.,...... Absolut-ly Fabulous Night, 
3 Spring St" Poitl.nd. 773-3315. 
tue.day 18 
The BW EMy Open Blues Jam. 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Ft.. S_ T ....... Open Mic PoetJy Night, 
128 Free St, Poitland. 774-1114. 
GrIMy'. Big Girl Margarita NIeIrt. l64 Marl<et 
St, Poitland. 761·2787. 
Morpntlold'. SWilg Nlghtwith The SWinging 
Blue Matadors, 121 Center St, Portland, 
774-1245. 
Old POI'I TIY ... Totem Soul (bar rock). 11 
Moutton St, Poitland, 774-0444, 
~'I Writer's Open Mic with Annl Clarl< 
and special gues~ 865 Forest Ave, Poitland. 
773-6886. 
wed.e.da, 17 
The l1li EMy Red Ueht Revue (blues/ R&B/ 
souQ, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207, 
CIJdt'.PuIIAcoustlc Pete lWson.1730cel1n 
St. S. Port ....... 799-4473. 
Ft.. IIIINt T_ Dream Daddy (rock), 
12B Free St, Portland. 774-1114, 
1Itno'. Mens' niCht, 13 Brown St. Portl..,d. 
772·7891. 
~'. Velvet Crush (tentative rock), 164 
Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
OIoIPortT_ AnolherWOf1d (bar rock). 11 
MouKon St, Portlald. 774-0444, 
TlttIJndor&loundStriptacular Nlht, 3Sprilg 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WII'. ~ Open mic for muslcl..,s 
ind poets, 78lslandAve. Peaks Island. 766-
3322. 





M lJnalav. Jan. 15, - Free 
L'S HOOSE PARTY: 
Open Mic Nighl! 
Wed , Jan. 17, P.M. - $ldonation 
PORTLAND FOLk CL08 
MOSIC SWAP 
Jan. 18. 8:00 
Cliff Eberhardt 
with Darien Brahms 
Jan. 19, 9:00 
Satan & Adam 
Saturday, Jan. :00 P.M - $7 
CD RELEASE PARTY: 
"Monster" Mike 
Welch Band 
121 C~nt~r Str~~t, Portland 
call 774-JUKE 
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20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free aervlce to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication, 
"All Folked upl" Oak Street Productions presents 
Jackson Gillman, "the stand-Up chameleon,· In a 
satirical look at the folk club scene. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Jan lB·28, Thurs·Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (2 for 1 on Thurs). 775-5103. 
"BlitheSpl~t· Portland Players presents Noel Coward's 
comic story of novelist Charles Condomine and his wife 
Ruth's brush w~h the occult. At 420 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland. Jan 26-28, Feb 2·10, Frt & Sat8 pm, Sun 2:30 
pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799·7337. 
"A Day WIthout Television" Oak Street Productions 
presents Julie Goell, Diana Hansen and Kym Dakin in a 
rock musical for the entire family, In which a half-baked 
coach potato is rescued from her one-way relationship 
with herTY. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 OakSt, Portland. 
Jan 20-28, Sat & Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15 family of 4) . 
775·5103. 
"Growlng Up Is a Full Time Job· L/A Arts presents 
storyteller and raconteur Michael Parent in his bilingual 
blend of storytelling and song. Jan 13 at 2 pm at the 
Auburn Middle School, Upper Court, Auburn. Tix: $6 ($5 
advance). 782·722B. 
"Ught.! Cameral Murder!· Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder·mystery dinner theater production at the Village 
Cafe Restaurant, 112 Newbury St, Portland. 
Pale ale tale 
Bray's brew: an eccentric masterpiece of a beer. 
You 'd think the world would have little 
use for another pale ale. Portland 
alone boasts pleasing pales by 
Geary's, Shipyard and Gritty's, while 
Andrew's Brewing Co. in Lincolnville 
has created another stunning variation 
on the theme. Add to these the myriad 
of pales from away - everything from 
Sierra Nevada to the venerable Bass 
-and you have to ask: What could we 
possibly do with another? 
Ifit's thepaleale brewed by Michael 
Brayfor his Bray's Brewpub and Eatery 
in Naples, the answer is simple: We 
drink it, and with relish. Made in a 
converted bam using a tinyfour-and-a-
half barrel brewing system (partially 
constructed from salvaged and bartered parts, no less), Bray has concocted an eccentric 
masterpiece of a beer. The state's newest pale ale marries the characteristics of the classic 
British style with the adventurous attitudes ofthe Pacific Northwestto create a complex, fruity pint 
well worth the 40-minute drive up Route 302. Which, for the time being, is the only way to sample 
Bray's product. Although he hopes to sell his ale in bottles and at selected taverns around Greater 
Portland in the near future, he's still gearing up production, and has only enough of his special 
suds to supply his own restaurant. It's roadtrip or go thirsty. 
Bray started out as ahomebrewer in the beer haven of Seattle, then studied at the prestigious 
U.S. Brewers Academy's Siebel Institute in Chicago before arriving in Maine last year to purchase 
the former Epicurean Inn and convert it from a gourmet joint into a pleasant roadhouse tavern. 
He served his first glass of his own beer just before Christmas, making Bray's the state's 20th 
brewery, and the first brew pub in the Sebago Lake region. 
In addition to the pale ale, Bray makes a honey wheat ale for Bud Light drinkers and other 
weenies. A porter is in the works and rotating special beers will follow. But why wait? The pale ale 
is on tap now. And it turns out to be just what the world needed. 
Bray's Brewpub and Eatery Is located at 
the Junction of Routes 302 and 35 In 
Naples. Lunch (11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.) and 
dinner (5-9 p.m,) are served dally. Pub Is 
open dally until midnight. 693-6806. 
• AL OlAMON 
"Marriage Can Be Murder· Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder.mystery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Jan 
13,20&27,Feb3,10,17 24,at7:30pm. Tix:$29.95. 
Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"Spectacles In Solitude" Oak Street Productions 
presents Mad Horse Theatre Company member Kym 
Dakin In a journey through one woman's lite told by 
dreams. memory flashbacks and true stories from 
everyday life. Atoak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 
Jan 11-14, Thurs, Frt & Sat al 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
$12 (2 for 1 on Thursdays). 775·5103. 
"The Turn of the Screw· Jeffrey Hatcher's adaptation of 
Henry James' ghost story, presented by Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Jan 11·28, Tues, 
Wed, & Thurs 7:30 pm, Frt 8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm and Sun 
at 2 pm. Tlx: $15-$29. 774-0465. 
audltlonsletc 
Acting For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops in acting, music, dance and 
technical theater beginning Jan 15. 775-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by apPOintment. 772·5434. 
Relnd_ Performing Arts for Kid. (PAK) The 8-session 
workshops explore singing, movement, acting, 
characters, Improvisation and more. PAK begins Jan 
20, 10:30 am<1oon for kids ages 5 & 6, noon-l:30 pm 
for kids ages 7 and older. Atthe Reindeer Room, 547A 
Congress St, 2nd Hoor, Portland. 874-9002. 
The School House Arts Center at Sebago lake holds 
auditions for -Joseph and the Amazing Technlcolor 
Dreameoat- Jan 27 & 28 at the School House Arts 
Center, Musical Jct 35/ 114N, Standish. 642·3743. 
The Theater Project 14 School St, Brunswick. New 
classes begin in January for lsl·graders to adults. 
Costs range from $50-$100. 729-8584. 
Youne Men'. Choir holds ongoing aUditions by 
appal ntment only. 854-0182. 
Young Playwright's Contest Children'S Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1., 1996. 874-0371. 
thursday 11 
"Forever Plaid" Portland Concert Association presents 
the hit Broadway musical comedy parody of '50s guy 
groups. Atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $28 & $20. 772-8630. 
upcoming 
Scottish Concert and Tea Jan 20. Dancer Laura Scott 
and musicians Ed Pearlman and Tony Cuffe present a 
Robert Burns Bicentennial celebration with songs, 
poems. fiddle tunes and dances at 2 pm, at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $7.50 ($5 senlors/ 
$2.50 students). 874-6068. 
Juan FIestas Jan 20. Senior violin recital at 8 pm, at 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. Free. 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7 . 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Benoit Bourque dances back to Maine for two days of 
workshops and parties. Jan 13: Workshop In Quebecois 
dance styles at 2 pm at the Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave: Franco-Amertcan Community 
Soiree with music, dancing, singing and food at 6 pm, 
at 51. Hyacinth Church, 25A Brown 51, Westbrook. Jan 
14: Accordion workshop at 2 pm at Portland Performing 
Arts Center. Free. 761.Q591. 
Caco Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc at 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Open dance Mondays 
from 7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays tram 8-10 pm 
($5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland:Wednesdays, class from 8-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7·10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist 
Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. 
Portland. 77549B1. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
ContrllClance w~h The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 ramily 
max). 92~72. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at B:3O pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Gatta Dance The Gatta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough. offers classes In Argentine Tango. Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Friday Night Dance 
Party - dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and 
contemporary music everyFrt from 8-11 pm. Chem-free. 
Ught refreshments and free parking. Cost: $6. Jan 18: 
Special dance seminars with Gail Rundlett, director of 
Tempo Dance center in Boston. Salsa seminar at 6:30 
pm . Latin styling and technique at 7:30 pm . 
Preregistration required. 883-6952. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night, from 8 
pm-midnight. 773.Q002 
Malnlac Swing hosts a Jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Frt of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. $6. 828-H95. 
Male Performers Needed for Dance Portland's 
production of Esduardo Mariscal's -From Inside, From 
Outside. - Expertence not necessary. 879-0480. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland.ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878.Q584. 
Pine Tree Squares Square Dance Club will hold a 
mainstream plus dance Jan 13 at the Congin School. 
596 Main St, Westbrook. 839·3185. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
5wedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 7724460. 
Swing NlgIIt Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland, 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
Benoit Bourque dances back to Maine for two days of 
workshops and parties. Jan 13: Workshop In Quebecois 
dance styles at 2 pm at the Pqrtland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave: Franco-American Community 
Soiree with music, dancing, singing and food at 6 pm. 
at St. Hyacinth Church. 25A Brown St, Westbrook. Jan 
14: Accordion workshop at 2 pm at Portland Performing 
Arts Center. Free. Jan 16: Concert at St. Joseph's 
College Auditorium, Whites Brldge Rd, Standish, at 12 
pm. Free. 761.Q591. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebration 
Jan 14: A Gospel Extravaganza with guest vocalistTina 
Allen and organist Larry Allen, at 6:30 pm, at the 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 156 High St, Portland. 
Donation of $5. 88~9764. Panel DIscussion, -Race 
Relations In the United States in 1996: featuring 
Columbia Lew School Professor Jack Greenberg. At 
Moot Court Room, USM Campus, Portland, at 3 pm. 
Free. 780-4344. Jan 15: 15th Annual Martin Luther 
KIng Breakfast, -Celebrating Our Legacy: A Vision For 
the 21st Century, - sponsored by NAACP, at 8 am, atthe 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, B8 Spring St, Portland . 776-
7340. Children'S Reedl", Room, -Black Chlldren's 
Stories: presented by Claire Jasmine, at the USM 
Portland Campus Cemnter Amphitheater at 2pm. 
Followed by arts and crafts for kids. Free. 780-4487. 
. Variety Show for King with 
the Reverence Margaret 
Lawson. Featuring artwork, 
poetry, music and 
dance.USM's Portland 
Center Dining Room. at 3 
pm. Free_ 780-4487. 
A Discussion about WInslow Homer Jan 14. Doris 
Homer, Winslow Homer's oldest surviving relative talks 
about his life, home and paintings at 1 pm. Followed by 
slides and a buffet. At Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth 
St, Portland. Cost $12 ($10 members). 775-6245. 
RecordonlCDShow Jan20. ThegiantLewiston/Aublm record 
!r1d CD shcJN retums ~ dozens of dealers from throughoUt 
NetJ E~, selling rew, used!r1d had to find CD·s. records, 
videos !r1d memorabtlia Wosic rt all varieties, irduding rock, 
comtry.jazz anddassical will be on saiefrom 10 am-5 pm. N. 
the Lewiston folrray: Central Ave, Lewiston. Come dressed in 
COS1Ume as yourf.:Mllite music personality and get In free. Cost: 
$2 ($1 senlorsjl<jds under 12 free). 783-1378. 
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We're Your Full Service Ski Shop 
We Take Trade-Ins! 















Adutt & Jr. Rossignol Ski Packages 
Includes 5SM or 5SV 
Skisl BindingsIPoles orK2 Starting at 
5999 
SAUE ON BOOTS 
Men's 
Rossignol Course 
or Men 's & Ladies' 























Men's & Ladies' 








Tops or Bottoms 






Boot Heaters Sun Valley $14999 $ Gogg'es99 
Installed! 19 
K2ski Bag ~999 
K2 Boot Bag 
$1999 
NATIONAL SKl £. Bl.K'E 
Rt.1 South, Freeport ME 
(Former ·Skie(s Choice· Building) (207) 865-0523 
Open 7 Days: 10-6 Mon thru Wed; 10-8 Thurs & Fri; 
10-6 Saturday; Noon-5 Sunday 
DiscoveriMaslerCardNisalAmerican Express 
Exit 17 Off 1-95, Then 
1 Mile North On Rt. 1 
& You're Here! 
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Maine's Friendliest Mountain 
Learn-to-Ski-3 
Enjoy 3 days oflearn-to-Ski/Snowboard or TeleInark 
For just $50 Get 3 days of 11/2 hour Group Lessons, 
Rental EquiplUent and Mini-Skyline Lift Tickets. 
You pick the 3 days you want to learn during the 1995/96 season. The Learn-to-Ski-3 
program is for skiers age 6 and older, snowboarders age 10 and older. 
Also available: 1 dayLearn-to-Ski/Snowboard for S30. 
See participating ski shops for details: 
• Skiers Edge - Auburn· Arlberg -Portland & Scarborough· 
Keenan Ski Shop - Portland, Mt. Abram & Kingfield· 
• Putnam Sports - Portsmouth, :,\H • Tuckerman's Outfitters - Freeport • 
Where the Love oj skiing lasts a lifttime. 
Rte. 26 3$ Locke Mills 3$ Maine 3$ 875-5003 
rnjoy a fun-~acked evening while we 
Tha Jimmy f:und & Shawnlll PIlIk'1 
tA~H Ol VtAPIC ~rRf Julie Parisien and 
along with other celebrity guests. 
TO ~H I~VOlv[D ••• lt's easy! Simply 
among your friends. All abilities are w.:tunll' 
TIlt f:QRtAAT ••• All four skiers will take one ' 
slalom course. Those times will be COllIlome'u 
team with the fastest time wins. 
TIlt TWfgT •• ,You can buy time! For every 
the registration fee, you will have one 
For instance: gather $1,000 in pledges, 
nON ..... 
(4 person teams)'IfIIIIIIIII 
sleeved event t-shirt, 
prizes and a good time! 
• For more information on ..... 
together a team to compete 'IfIIIIIIIII 
.' • RT. 302, BRIDGTON, ME J:0mo:;:, s~ an:;:iCa)~ lit......... (Prizes ·donated . ' ... 
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On top of it all 
at Sugarloaf/USA 
The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. El\ioy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites, fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$85.00 per person double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or information from U.S. and Canada call 
1-800-527-9879 
or write for our color brochure 




shoes " boots 
'rolll 
* birkenstock * 
* ugg boots >IE 
* clark's of england * 
,f" wool clogs *" 
* romika * 
* new balance * 
* slippers & socks * 
and 'oot care 
galore! 
.... :----.. -
• • • ..-:::::. . ......-
~ ~ 1\ ,... 563 Forest Avenue 
walkabout 207-773-6601 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
openings 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for new works by Maine artist Roger Winter. 
Jan 18 from 5-7 pm. followed by artist's lecture from 
7-8 pm. Shows through Feb 18. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 
am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. _ 
De.d Spac. Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland . Opening 
reception for drawn works by Icelandic artist Olga S. 
Bergmann and Swedish artist Anna Hallin, Jan 14 
from 6-8 pm, preceded by an artist's lecture from 5-6 
pm. Shows through Feb 11. Hours: Sat-Mon noon-5 
pm. 828-4637 . 
Olin Arts Cent.r, Russell St, Bates College Campus, 
Lewiston. Sculpture exhibition, 'Ann Reichlin: 
Intersecting Places: shows through March 15. The 
artist will give a lecture Jan 19 at 7 pm. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm . 786-8158. 
Community ChlroprKtic of M.lne 222 St. John St. 
Suite 216, Portland. Opening reception for 
'Resolution,' an exhibit of works by artists Katla 
Ancona, Cherie Howard, Kit Unnell, Robert Paradis 
and Mary Louise Wilson, Jan 13 from 4-7 pm. Shows 
through Feb 28. Hours by appointment only. 774-
2663. 
now showing 
AfrIcan Imporb .nd New EncI- Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. 'Hidden Treasures,' traditional African arts, 
rare calVlngs and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
~ Center 657 Congress St. Portland . Latest 
works ofeco-spirituailstpalnterNancyEarie. Ongoing. 
Open by appointment. 780-1500. 
Art Gallery at SIx Deerlnc Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
IIoter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-frl, 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm, Sun-Mon 11 am-6 pm. 774-
4423. 
_n CoIl. Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art. ute In tile M_ .......... • An Instailation of 
AsSyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongolng_ 
• "Miss Rumphlus· paintings by Barbara Cooney 
show through Jan 28. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of SpringbrookNurslngGare 
Center and SenlorEnrichmentCenter. Ongoing. Hours: 
8 am-5 pm, Mon-Fri. 856-1230. 
Chrtstlne'. Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coff .. By DeelCII 620 Congress St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art High School Student's Photography 
shows through Feb 4 . Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-6 pm, 
Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-
5533. 
ConCr-- Street 01_ 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Tayior and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 0._ G.llery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-6 pm,"Sun 
noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Da ......... _ O.uctrt .... 148 High St, Portland. 'On 
the Ughtside, 'works by selected artists show through 
Jan 15. Hours: Tues-Sat llam-6 pm, Thurs 11 am-6 
pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Fr .. Stl1Hlt T.v ..... 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages byRichard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
arn-4 pm, T'Jes-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut G.llery 146 Middle St, Portland. Hours 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun noon-
4 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. A group exhibition of 
gallery artists shows through Jan 31. 725-8157. 
Jarneoon{;allery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by 
Richard Garrigus (upstairs) and Mary Donaldson 
(downstairs) shows Jan 15 through mid-february. 
761·5637. 
June RtzpatrlckGaliery 112 High St_ Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 7?2-1.961. 
lak •• G.II.ry • Sculpture Gard.n RI. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
Main. Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 12-
6 pm, Tues-Sat. B71-1078. 
Nancy Marcoll. G.llery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours : 
MonWed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balanc. 4 Milk St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Frl9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Perfetto', Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
PDgrlmag. 441 Congress St, Portland. Sculpture by 
Kate Bartlett shows through Feb 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
PIn. Tree Shop and Bayview Gall.ry 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portl.nd C_ Roasting Co, 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Photographs by Norm Hersom show through 
Jan 25. Hours: daily 6:30 am-5:30 pm. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• "Aft .. Art: Rethinking 150 Y •• r, of Photography· 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• TIl. Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t'" _ 2Oth-Century European and Amerlc.n 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A G,.phlc Influ.nce: WInslow Homer .nd 
J.ponl ...... • More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "American Institute of Architects .xhlbltlon· 32 
entries with 5 award winners from the Maine Chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects 1995 Biennial 
Design Awards shows through Jan 31. 
• "Twel1tletlH:entury Sculpture· Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural production in this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
P_ Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
PortIend Public library 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
'Art from the Ice Age: a Maine humanities resources 
exhibit shows through Jan 31 in the Lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
R.tIIe's em ~ore 555 Congress St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 
arn-8pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30pm, Sunnoon-5 pm. 761-
3930 • 
R .... luanc. Antlq .... 221 Commerciai St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-{)789. 
SALT GaII.ry 17 Pine St, Portland. End ofterm exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Sawyer Street Stuclos 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by 
appointment. 767-7113. 
Thos. _, C .... netrnak .... 415 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland. Pastels on paper by Anne Bourassa and 
wood calVlngs by Ray Carbone show through March 9 . 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. ~ 
TP P ......... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USMOeher Map Ubrery 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 'A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood' shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 8m-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
TIle West Side Restaur.nt 58 Pine St, Portland. 
Paintings by Brian Currier show through Jan 31. 77~ 
8223. 
ZunI Bar. Grtll21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Artlsta Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-rnonth exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Wom.n· seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project. 
P.O . Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
Danforth GaHery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artlsts to participate in Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
information. Include SASE for return of slides. 775-
6245. 
Maine Women'. Lobby calls for artists to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women's history month 
poster. This year Maine Women's Lobbywiil honor the 
late U.S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith. Deadline for 
submissions is Jan 16. 622-0851. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29 




Sign up for a weekend you'll enjoy for the rest of your life. 
Come celebrate the special joys of "Nordic" 
skiing with us. Whether you're a first-<lay ~ginrier, 
a lamily of skiers, or an aspiring citizen racer, you'll 
find the right program to help you improve your 
technique, add skills, and achieve a new level of 
enjoyment. We offer all-<lay workshops and 
activities lor all ages and ability levels_ 
Our workshops are led by PSIA-certified 
instructors from the L.L.Bean Ski School. All are 
expert skiers whose friendly, knowledgeable 
approach to teaching will help you enjoy learning 
at your own pace. 
Best of all, you'll have lots of fun. Both days 
will be filled with activities for young and old. Try 
out the latest equipment at our ski, snowshoe, 
and snowboard equipment demos. Go for a dogsled ride. Check out our 
winter camping display. Learn more about the sport of Biathlon. You'll also 
have a chance to meet and learn from renowned ski 
experts and guest croSs-country skiing celebrities 
including '76 Olympic Silver Medalist and '82 World 
Champion Bill Koch. 
Imagine all 01 this in the picturesque beauty of 
a New England village-
Bethel, Maine, Registration 
is required so sign up 
right away for this year's L.L.Bean Cross-Country 
Ski Festival. We guarantee you'll ski away a better 
skier. To register or to receive a FREE Ski Festival 
Brochure, call the L.L.Bean Outdoor Discovery 
Schools at 1-800-341-4341, ext. 6666. 
A WEEKEND OF WINTER DISCOVERY, FEBRUARY 3 & 4, 1996, GOULD ACADEMY, BETHEL, MAINE 
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I 
-AChRidge, 
~ss Country Sm Center 
Groomed classical & skate skiing 
Snack Bar - Warming Shed 
Night Skiing (Fri. & Sat.) 
Parties by reservation 
Moonlight touring 
Rentals 
Open Every Day 9am - Dusk 
Fri. & Sat. 9am-9pm wi Lighted Trails 
193 Beech Ridge Road 
Scarborough, ME 839-4098 I 
~~~~ 





- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Lve Weekend Entertainment -
January 12 & 13 Chemistry 
January 19 & 20 Spring Loaded 
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms A vaJable -
F-BAT . 
. Umlte:d Ra.dius Delivery ll tO-l.>(l M-F 
A2S Federal St .• Portland· 7'74-6404 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the TJium/ay 
prior to publication. Send your .alendtlr isii",s to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 56} ClJiigmsSe., PtWtlond("ME'fJ4101. 
thursday I_---It-!Iers and bizarre behavior - and deep u 
Literary soap opera: Wishing your life 
was scandal us? Here's your chanCe to live 
vicariously - arld with the likes of Brits 
from Virginia Woolfs and E.M. Forster's 
England. Christopher Hampton's film 
"CARRlN810Nw tells the tale of the infa-
mousaffair1letween writer yttonStrachey 
and painter Dora Carrington. From their 
first acquaintalice, whelYhe mistook herror 
a young boy (and was attr,acted), to their 
subsequ.entyears spent together amidst vari· 
ous lovers, their bond co.u! 'tnstand 
almost Cl!).Ythin - even death. Get your 
voyeuristic jollies at The Movies, 10 Ex-
change St., at 5, 7 & 9 p.m. Shows 
Jan 11-16. Call for times. Tix: $4. 772-9600. 
friday 12 
Tee-hee-hee: Yes, Portlanders are slowly 
coming to terms with the reality that the 
local club circuit consists of the same 
10 bands in heavy rotation. Be that as 
it may, some of those groups are actual-
ly pretty good. Take Boston-bilsed 
CHUCKUOHEAD, for instance, the ' b~d 
Village Voice said had the chutzpah to bring 
"hip-hop bricolage to soul review live per-
formance." They entertain, a la '70s-vintage 
P-Funk, with strange hats, mismatchedtrou-
grooveS aplenty'. The)' may have deserted 
us fora little while, but this seVeil-piecefunk 
outfit is back in town at Granny Killam's, 
164 Market S ,at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. Catch 
them again Jan. 13 at 9 p.m . 761-2787. 
sa 
Prancingpjggies: Benoit Bourque danced 
up aostontl choreographing yery suc-
cessful "RagoJ)td!pattes d'cochon~ ("Pig's 
F()otSte\V") with Ann Carlson last fall. The 
performances at Portland Performing Arts 
Center vroved to be a successfulma:rriage of. 
modem dance and Franco--American step 
dancing. Thisweek wepavt:.him·back again, 
for a few workshops anddemonstrati9Ds, 
as well as a party. Join in the fun at a 
FREE WORKSHOP IN QUEBECOIS 
DANCE STYUOS at Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. 
Later that evening, join Bourque and com-
pany for a rollicking Franco-American 
Community Soiree with music, dancing, 
singing and food at St. Hya~th Church, 
295 Brown St., Westbrook, at 6 p.m. ' 
761-0591. . . 
Family stories: Doris Homer is Winslow 
Homer's oldest surviving kin. And since 
families always talk, she mUN know a juicy 
tidbit or two about the artist who chose so 
often to make Main his SUbject. Join 
Doris Homerfor A OISCUSSION..MIOUT 
WINSLOW HOMJII. The lecture about his 
life, home.& paintings will be followed by 
.slides of his work and a butTet. At the 
Danforth Gallery, 20--36.J)anforth Sf, at 
1 p.m. C~t: $12 ($10 members). 775-tj245. 
monday 15 
Collaborating artists: Icelandic artist 
Olga S. Bergmann and Swedish artist 
Anna Hallin both came to the U.S. to work 
in,San Francisco. They struck up a friend-
ship that has carried into the DRAWN 
WORKS EXHIBIT at Dead Space Gallery. 
Bergmann's work deals with the relation-
ship of daily life to nature, while Hallin 
takes ideas from plants, plumbing, tunnels 
and interior organs and uses them -in an 
abstract manner. When they get together, 
the result is unique and strange . For a chance 
to understand the thoughts behind their 
individual and collaborative works, meet 
the artists Jan. 14 during the opening dis-
cussion from 5-6 p.m., followed by a 
reception from 6-8 p.m. The show runs 
Jan. 14-Feb. 11 at Dead Space Gallery, 
11 Avon St. Gallery hours: Fri 5-8 p.m., 
Sat & Sun noon-5 p.m. or by appointment. 
828-4637. 
tuesday 16 
Dreaming the future: The goals of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King are ideals that 
kids today can still relate to. Let your kids 
dream their own dreams, and show them 
you approve, at the Children's Museum of 
Maine's MARTIN LUTH. kiNG DAY 
ACTIYITI£S. Kids can celebrate with spe-
cial activities like a storytelling hour with' 
Robin Mello and the "I've Got a Dream:' 
tea party. Kids will-have a chance to learn 
about Martin Luther Iqng with art activi-
ties from Crayola. On top of that, they 
can make dream catchers and dream 
glasses to hold their new dreams in. All at 
the Children's Museum of Maine, 142 Free 
St., from 16 a.m.-5 p.m. Cost: Sl(tea party) 
plus museum admission. 828-1234. 
we n day 11 
See the man with the stage fright: Does 
the thought of playing an instrument 0; 
singing - or, Qeaven forbid, doing both-
in front of people give you a case ofhives7 
Instead of bemoaning the fact that 
you'll never make it to the big time, head 
over to thePortlandFolk Club's MONTHLY 
MUSIC SWAPS, held-even' other Wednes-
day. Beginners are welc9me, aIQng with 
exp¢ence<isingers, storytellers and instru-
mentailsts. Ther.~ JU$~ one rule: no 
amplified instruments. This gig is strictly 
acoustic to guarantee a warm and fuzzy 
atmosphere. Bring your family , your friends, 
your Uncle Joe and get ready to rid yourself 
of stage fright - at Morganfield ' s, 
121 CenterSt. at7:30p.m. A donationofS I 
is requested. 
sday 18 
When is a cow not a cow?: The paintings 
of Maine artist Roger Winter are probably 
best described as fanciful realism: various 
species of animals in Winter's work are 
rendered more or less true to life, butyou're 
as likely to find cows or dogs floating 
untethered in the sky as you are to find them 
with theirnoses pressed against terra firma. 
Winter's animal fancy will be on display 
when Maine College of Art opens its 
"ROGER WINTER - PAINTINGS~ exhi-
bition in the Baxter Gallery. An opening 
reception will be held from 5-7 p.m.; after-
~ 
wards, Winter will be on hand to offer 
insights into his work with a lecture from 
7-8p.m. The exhibit shows through Feb. 18 
at MECA's Baxter Building, 619 Congress 
St. Hours: TueS.-Sun. 11 a:m.-4 p.m., 
Thurs. II a.m.-9 p.m. Free. 775-5152. 
friday 19 
Architectural art: ANN STREICHUN 
could be called a carpenter for the type of 
sculpture she makes - building large spi-
raling structures out of metal grids and 
splintered wood that seem to move as you 
look at them. According to Streichlin, her 
work deals "with issues of territory and 
control, with structures that define space 
and physical motion such as labyrinths." 
Streichlin will talk about her ideas and how 
they grow into sculpture at 7 p.m. at the 
Olin Arts Center (Rm. 104) at Bates Col-
lege in Lewiston. Free. 786-6330. 
saturday 20 
Bicentennial bash : How about a spot of 
tea? A dram of single malt? How about a bit 
of step dancing or caber tossing? Thank 
goodness for Scotland ;- we could always 
use the variety of a SCOnlSH BICENTEN-
NIAL CONCERT fil1ea with songs, poems, 
fiddle tunes a!)ddances. Laura Scott will be 
on hand to provide her "spectacularly 
nimble and graceful" dancing, to the music 
of Scottish fiddler Ed Pearlman and Scot· 
tish renaissance man, - singer, guitarist 
and harpist - Tony Cuffe. It's all in honor 
of Scotland's national poet and songwriter, 
Robert Bums. Intermission will include tea, 
shortbread and other. Scottish sweets. Join 
the 11-arty at State Street Church, 
159 State St., at J. p.m. Cost: S7.50 
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Conllict Solutions can guide you and your spouse towan! an 
amicable, civilized divorce. With the help of a professional 
mediator, you and your spouse can tackle issues specific to 
your situation, negotiating agreements suitable to both of you. 
Once an agreement is signed, the divorce can proceed quiCkly 
on an uncontested basis, saving you time, money and emotion-
al turmoil. Call for a consultation today. 
SOLUTIO~S 772·7474 
A gentle approach to compromise. 
Cross Ideal CUI - TIle world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland 's oldest family-owned jewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. TIle philosophy which guides our store is thai all jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty. designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is s imply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of evel)' thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) .. . a life-
time uf extroordinary beauty, 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser- inscribed registry number 00 the girdk: (outside edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of 
Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an international diamoOO regisll)' in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate [deal 
CUI diamonds offer this additional guarAntee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the pan which 
holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with plalinum. the head goes through 12 individual die srrikings. using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two r«:tanguJar blocks of 
18K yeUow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through multiple die-strikings. l1le 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. 'The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring 
which will hold CIUS' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond ha. . been weighed. and the quality grading checked and ver-
itied by a regislered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross [deal Cut diamond has been band selected from 
hundreds. to provide the very best quality and va1ue. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Sbop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond seners. and is visible from our show room. The fmt rule of our diamond set-
ling shop is. ··take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the dilllJlOnd most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that. at lhe moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value, di. 
moods are never set "while you wait" at Cross JeweJers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
seuer increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, serting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of lime. allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. lhe 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skins and attention to 
detail by the diamond seuer. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a centul)'. Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent. conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. ltc:ms are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accuralely represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cut discounl and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cui, color and clarity and 
accurAtely weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a prentium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facUi. they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire siaff i...: commined 10 taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems nndjewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we invite you to stOp .nd receive your free copy. Cross J e we 1 e r s 
The Upstairs Jewell)' Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. ·4:30 p.m., Thursday 'Iii 8:30 p.m 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
Open Slide NIJIIt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artlsts, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides tor dlscusslon/ 
feedback, 773-3434. 
Portland Carner. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland _ of c-..... ls looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811. e)((. 223. 
Pottery CIa- for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
Randy Be ... Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to assistan artist In attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Ribbon Cuttl",.t MECA'. new home On Jan 16 Join 
in celebrating the opening of the Maine College of 
Art's new studio facility at 522 Congress St, Portland. 
The ceremony begins at 11:30 am, informal tours 
until 1 pm. For more info call 775-5098. 
VOUI\C .t Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers winter 
courses for kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed 
media. Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 
21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Call 767·7950to register, 
or call Judy Faust for more info 761-9438. 
A&laPe Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. Love offering. 781-1500. 
Com put., Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-fri. 
Intemet access courses available also. Free. 78o. 
4949. 
Computer T,.IIIIIIII COU .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darilng Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
IntercultUlal Disc ..... on G __ meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
775-0547. 
Internet Tralnl", CI..... Internet Maine offers 
introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78().()416. 
Laneuq:. ElIchllllCe 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 712· 
0405. 
.... bl.n Rctlon Wrttlnc Workshop beginning In 
January. Contact Joanne to Join. 797·2856. 
Maine Write ... nd Publishers AlII ...... 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Jan 20: • A Wild & Wooly One-day Workshop· with 
Alfred DePew focusing on generating new prose and 
poetry. Depew will talk about the writing process, 
where writers get blocked and ways In which to keep 
the writing life alIVe. Cost: $55 ($45 members). 
Umlted to 15. 72~333. 
Matlovtch Soclety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month from 7:3o.9 pm 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 SpringS!, Portland. Free. 
7614380. 
Portland18ptop U .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-maklng 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772· 
4334. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. Jan 16: ·The Business Plan and Cash Row 
Projection.· Jan lB: ·Buying a Business. ' 772·1147. 
Internet Acc_ .t USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Frl. Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Appalacht.n Mountain Club Jan 16: Slide show of the 
Appalachian Trail narrated by Joyce Mailman at 7:30 
pm. Potluck supper at 6:30 pm. At the Arst Lutheran 
Church, 132 Auburn St, Portland. 799-0094. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29 
• JIM PIN FOLD 
~ Until 1995 there were numer-ous reasons to read The Village 
Voice. The paper had the only 
interesting sports section in the coun-
try; its long cover articles, though often 
predictable, usually exhibited a fair 
amount of fresh thinking; and it had 
Stan Mack. But that's all changed. The 
weekly was radically redesigned, and it 
now resembles a Pizza Hutmenu. What 
were once provocative pieces on arts 
and politics are now more like milkshake 
descriptions - both in length and in 
content. Yet the Jan. 2 issue reminded 
us of why the Voice is still the best 
newspaper on jazz. Sony Rollins was 
given a six-page special section with not 
one, but five, articles devoted to this 
greatest of all living jazz musicians. 
After reading the section you, too, might 
wonder why the saxophonist has played 
at several Maine colleges in the past 
decade but never Portland. Is it indica-
tive of the ongoing decline of jazz per-
formances in the area, or of local pro-
moters' distrust of their audiences for 
even the biggest name? Voice articles: B. 
Rollins live: B+/ A+ every time. 
~ A partial list of 1995's notable ~ jazz obits: Don Cherry, Julius 
Hemphill, James Clay, Art 
"A.T." Taylor, Dean Martin, Don 
Pullen, Jimmy Raney, John Gilmore. 
R.I.P. 
~ 
Since his earliest solo albums, 
Van Morrison has barely con-
oJ trolled one of the greatest voices 
in popular music. A far better singer 
than rock can contain and a better jazz 
singer than most jazz fans could recog-
nize, Morrison's spontaneous improvi-
sations and spectacularphrasingwould 
seem ripe for a great jazz recording. 
That's why "How Long Has This Been 
Going On?" is so truly disappointing. 
Morrisson's first jazz album is wrong-
headed in every way. The arrangements 
are airtight, which seem to (for once) 
suffocate a singer who has never been 
tethered to charts. The brassiness clashes 
constantly with a voice that is mellow-
ing with age; his shouting style, .which 
has occasionally served him well, here 
sounds like competition. Morrison has 
been missing more than hitting in the 
last 12 years and this one is not even 
close. C. 
~ The day aft.er Christmas I could .. hear the crows gathering in 
I DeeringOaks,hundredsofyards 
and two panes of glass away. Within 
minutes there were small flocks of I 0 or 
12 birds flying over the snowy baseball 
diamond and tennis courts, over the high-
way. Pure black over pure white. Some of 
these Edward Gorey crows, at least 80 of 
them, have gathered around my house, 
individually crowning the shrubs and trees. ' 
When I drive off they leave in a different 
direction, croaking and cawing as they're 
tossed in the wind. It's a strange situation. 
(. For the last two years my pocket 
calendars were marked in must-see 
~ colors forupcoming musical events. 
The last two-and·a·halfmonths have been 
marked in could-catch-it-but-could-miss·it 
pencil. Please don't tell me it's winter and 
nobody's touring. Take a look at the Bos-
ton papers. Pen to pencil: B-. f Late1yI'vebeentryingtoviewmusic 
• from a different angle - trying to 
" see what others see - either in 
things I detest but others enjoy or vice 
versa. Though I still don't quite under-
stand why people like electronic ambient 
music or The Doors, I have made a shift on 
one largely ignored 1995 release. "Mumtaz 
Mahal," the collaboration by Taj Mahal 
and V.M. Bhatt, was praised by people I 
initially thought should have known bet· 
ter. After six often tedious listenings, 
though, I can feel my eyes beginning to 
open. Formerly: F. Currently: B-. 
~ 
It will be expensive, possibly on the 
short side, butone-of-a-kind: Aretha 
Franklin, July 2 at the Civic Cen· 
ter. Just the thought of it: A . 
.~ My car radio betrayed me several 
• ~ months ago when the FM stopped 
" working. Initially I thOUght this 
would be a nice change. ·I like local radio, 
so I tuned in WGAN's Kroah and Crocker 
during my morning trip to work. They had 
a certain chemistry. Their conversations 
on the hot topics of the day were mostly 
free of facts or any real understanding ("I 
read somewhere that something like 30 
percent ... "), but they were kind to their 
equally fact-deficient callers. It was all well-
intentioned until Jim Crocker left, leaving 
Don Kroah to spar with Mr. Morning 
himself, Willy Ritch. Kroah now sounds 
like a sleepy bear being prodded by a very 
polite and deferential Willy, and he re-
sponds with a disproportionate gruffness 
and irritation. The show is capital "0" 
dull. Certainly no one expected point-coun-
terpoint, but who could have predicted so 
many tirades from a seemingly unhappy 
Kroah? The show: C and sinking. 
[
Johnny Cash, with June and the 
rest of the Carters, at the State 
..i March 7. If only he'd come without 
the family. - Now that would have been 
worth seeing. caw 
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ADAPTATION BY JEFFREY HATCHER 
DIRECTED BY GREG LEAMING 
JANUARY 7 - JANUARY 28 
Season Sponsor: JL.IL:~-'),,~ ---
OAK STREET THEATRE • 92 Oak Street in Portland 
Folked Up!" 
Words and Music by a n a ssortment of zanies 
January 18-21 • 25-28 
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Plastic Surgery Center of Maine introduces: 
UlT~~ 
LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
Baby boomers are hitting graVity head-on a generation that is 
unlikely to ever consider itself middle-aged, that counts fat 
grams, works out to stay fit. and wants to keep feeling, acting 
and looking young and vital at an age when previous 
generations took to the reclining chair or rocker. This is also a 
generation that prides itself on its relationship to technology 
and does its homework when making healthcare choices. 
Minimally invasive laser surgery procedures using the most 
advanced technology to ·vaporize· the signs of aging fit right 
into the mind-set of a generation that thinks of plastic surgery 
as something their parents' generation did- and hid! 
Dr. Verne Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of 
Maine, P.A 
is pleased to announce the recent acquisition of revolutionary 
new laser eqUipment which allows him to perform specialized 
aesthetic surgery procedures such as lip and eye wrinkle 
removal, acne scar and facial resurfacing, and eyelid 
rejLNenation. The UltraPulse Aesthetic Laser is used to gently 
·vaporize· the wrinkles and other skin irregularities that creams 
and chemical peels cannot treat. 
Dr. Weisberg has been servicing the medical needs of our 
community for the past eight years as a specialist in Plastic 
Surgery & Reconstructive Surgery, and is excited about being 
able to provide this new, gentle, safe, and effective treatment 
option. 
For more information or to schedUle an appointment. contact-
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
•• 232 St. John Street. Suite321 . Ponland ... (20n 775-1933 ... 1-800- 688-9133 !ill. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
C • ....c:ountry Ski Las ...... Brunswick Parks and 
Recreation Department offer~ x~ountry ski lessons 
for age 5 through adult. Classes will meet weekly, on 
Satfram 11 am-naon, beginning Jan 13, for 6 weeks. 
Fee: $12. Brunswick residents only. 725-6656. 
H20utf1tte •• Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more starting in January. Jan 12 
&13: open pool skills session. Cost varies. Jan 14: 
Kayak polo. Cost: $15. 833-5257. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. Register now for kids vacation 
camp from Feb 19·23, 9 am-3 pm. Activ~ies include 
skliing. snow survival skills and snow smart art. Cost 
per day $30 ($25 member), for the week $140 ($115 
member). Jan 13: Nature walk exploration of Gilsland 
Farm with naturalist Gary Roberts. Cost: $4 ($3 
members). 781·2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the lirst 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828-0918. 
Norumbega Outfitters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
Portland Parks and Recreation sponsors trips to 
several Maine ski areas through Feb. Call for details 
874-S791. 
So. Me. Sea Kayakl", Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited toJolnthe network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updat es and membership 
information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months . 1-800-322-4678. 
Ame~can Red Cro .. 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops in CPR and First Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues·Thurs noon·7 pm, Fri 
9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367 . 
Big Brother/BIg Sister seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at.nsk child. 
Commitment is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Materials Bank A nan-prolit organization 
provid ing household fixtures and appl iances for low· 
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd , Gray. 657·2957. 
Cedars NursingCar. Cente, seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for 
gl~s between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus individual time 
with a ·mentee." 874-1183. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to lile, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Eme'leney Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799·3361. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign eXChange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0656. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless. and 
aHisk families. 772·5394. 
Rag 01...., ... 1 Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the L1bby·Mitchell 
Post#76 aftheAmerican Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentations available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bl·weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Greater Portland Landmarksseeks people to become 
'Portland 's History Docents," volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guide Blind SkIers Weekly and biweekly volunteers are 
needed to drive and/ or guide blind and visually Impaired 
skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski passes and 
someofthebesttimesyou've £Nerhad skIiing.lnstructionai 
cliries In Jan. Call Nancy Bennett atthe Maine Center for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired. 77«>273. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Rldlnc: Center 
Broadturn Rd. Scarborough. a non-oprofit riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for 
the physically and mentally challenged. needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk. No experience 
necessary. The first training session is Jan 20, from 
9 am-noon. 883-7102. 
Help Stop Racial Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
Intematlonal, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 7'744417. 
The Internal Reyenue service seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax returns and answer 
questions for people with limited or moderate incomes, 
individuals with disabilities, nan-English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601,68 Sewall 
St, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
tneracy Program needs volunteers to work with 2·3 
toddlers In a multi·llngual preschool environment at 
least 2 hours a week. 874-S242. 
Maine Audubon Soc:lety seeks volunteers to fill several 
key positions at the Gilsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful , 
outgOing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781·2330. 
Maine Irish Children'. Program has a unique 
opportunity for families to host a 12·year-old from 
Belfast, Northern Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. If 
your family is interested , and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland, call MICP at 324-7267. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
Including phone stickers. orget answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call : 1-800-442-6305. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors 
concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the 
Senior Coalition to get 
information about their 
options, 1-800-273-9009, 
National Arbor Day Foundation will give 10 River Birch 
trees to each person who joins the NADF during Jan 
1996. The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right 
time for planting between Feb 1 and March 31 with 
instructions. Send $10 to Ten Free River Birch Trees, 
National Arbor Day Foundation. 100 Arbor Ave , 
Nebraska City, NE 68410. by Jan 31 , 1996. 
Preble Street Resource Center ActJvltles at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am: writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Actlylty Session For The BIC: Brother or BIC: Sister To 
Be. Activities prepare kids for the arrival of a new 
baby, with movies, stories, coloring ard a special 
treat. Jan 14 from 3-5 pm at Brighton Medical Center, 
335 Brighton Ave, Portland. Cost: $10 per child. 
Preregistration required. 879-8458. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland: 781· 
3898. 
RDD Seeks Volunteer. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: RDD, 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysiS unit. 775-
6503. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop off 
coats at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion Prog,am Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205 . 
Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service' s education fund - call for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
Veterans Support Sarvlcas seek • Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, money, or best of 
all, your time. 871-0911. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth Build PortiandA commun~enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 8790-
8710. 
youth Exchange seeks host families for cult"ral 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
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PLAY liT fAGRIIn 
SIP"IRTS 
Skates 
starting at $40." 
Downhill Boots 
starting at $20.11 
auqq;.~ ..•• ~.~is wlbindings 
starting at $19.-
X Country Boots 
starting at $14.-
Lots of Great 
Hockey Equipment 











causing fatigue and 
widespread pain,lf 
you or someone you 
know have been diagnosed 
with fibromyalgia, or have 
questions aboutthis arthritis-
related disease, you should 
attend this free public forum, 
Reservations are required. 
(Space is limited,) 
A"::f: _ • .wIHope. 
ARTHRmS 
FOO~l1ON. 
Call n3-0595 or 
1-800-839-8850 
Monday -Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
iYil AdvantqgellEALTll 
~ REHA81L1TAnON CLINICS 
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FORE ION 
RUTOPRRTj) 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
r------~cRoviN-----l 
I QUALITY PARTS I 
I' Ignition • Rack and Pinionl 
I Distributors • Master I 
i· Wiper Motors Cylinders i 
I· Blower Motors • Power Steering 'I 
I· CV Drive Shafts Pumps , 
I • Disc Brake Calipers I 
I 10% Off With This Ad I 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 
222 Riverside (Off Exit 8) 
Portland. Maine 
Oliver Peoples® 
exclusiwly in Maine 
at 
Purveyors of Fine Eyewear 
995 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04102 
. ___ ~ __ lU·:OJ_4..i __ ~._~_. 
WE DO WINDOWS! 
If you think doing windows is something you use glass cleaner for, 
then you need to learn more about computers! An associate degree 
in Computer Science or just an individual course can help you see 
WINDOWS in a whole new light! 
Andover College'-s Computer Science program offers: 
.The latest hardware and software! 
'Four computer labs offering students nearly unlimited access! 
'The hands-on experience employers are looking for! 
'A Placement Department that hetps students become employed after they graduate! 
Pepperoni Pizza Sale. 








Day & evening classes start 
January 22 
71 India ·SI. , Portland, 773--1682; 1379 Washington Ave .• Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, South 
Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hill, ScarboroUgh, 883--2402; 3 Main St., Gorham. 839-2511; 135 Maine St., 
Brunswick. 729-5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324-7407; 469 Main St., Saco, 286-2377. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
- -~,~.~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------------------~ 
'-'------- --
A bloody RIess 
Winter's here. and the music scene has slowed to a virtual crawl - few good shows 
are coming to town. and even when they do. chances are yet another stonnstonn would 
render them inaccessible to anyone without a snowmobile. So now that we're all 
depressed. we can move on to a topic suitable for the mood: Kurt Cobain. Reversing 
Recordings. based in Ellsworth. will soon release "Angels Bleed: Songs of Tribute ... 
From Seattle and Beyond." with 20 songs 
written in response to Cobain's suicide more 
than a year-and-a-half ago. Though it's nice 
to see a Maine label branch out to include 
music from away - it was put together by a 
musician in Seattle and features mainly Pa-
cific Northwest artists - it seems that Re-
versing Recordings may have become a little 
too ambitious for its own good. 
The problems begin with the concept it-
self. Cobain's death may have inspired a 
number of songs (N eil Young's "Sleeps with 
Angels." R.E.M.·s "LetMeIn." ForSquirrel's 
"The Mighty K.C .... to name but a few). but 
none of them had any real impact. It's as if the 
subject's emotional baggage overwhelms the 
artists and leaves them with nothing - orjust 
the blantantly obvious - to say. and the 
songs on "Angels Bleed" are no exception. 
Compounding the problem is that most of this music sounds strangely passionless. Only 
a few artists convinced me they cared about Cobain or his music. and even the anti-
Cobain songs lack the necessary bile. It'sjust the same old talk about the perils offame 
and the evils of heroin. There should have been some sense of what made Cobain 
unique. but there isn ·t. They might as well have named it "A Tribute to Another Dead 
Rock Star." 
Moreover. the majority of the music is just as anonymous. There are a few stand-out 
tracks - Soda. Patrick Palmer and the Three Headed Band. Robin Brennan. and 
OHNALIM provide some of the best stuff- but it's telling that {he track that stays with 
us is the one that's most indirectly aboutCobain. Valerie Dillon's "The Widow's Song." 
It's an acoustic number that could be about anybody whose partner committed suicide. 
but it comes packing passion and at least some degree ofinsight. Which is more than can 
be said about the rest of the album. It's a nice try by Reversing Recordings, which has 
put out three quality compilations in the span of about a year. (Maybe it's time for them 
to put out a single-artist album.) On the whole, "Angels Bleed" is not a complete 
disaster. but it's nearly completely unsatisfying. 
Teenage Crush 
For more Information on • Angels Bleed: 
Songs of Tribute ... From Seattle and 
Beyond," contact Reversing RecordIngs at 
RR3. Box 29B3, Ellsworth, ME 04605. 
As is typical for this season. most of the shows on club calendars are tentative. One 
such show is Providence. R. I.-based Velvet Crush. whom Granny KiIlam's is planning 
to have over Jan. 17. Some people may remember the band from last January. when they 
played Granny's and delivered an excellent show. On their records. particularly their 
latest. "Teenage Symphonies to God" (trivia buffs will note that the title was Brian 
Wilson's subtitle to the Beach Boys' "Pet Sounds"). they come offlike a cross between 
The Byrds. The Beatles and Neil Young. much like friend and mentor Matthew Sweet. 
A pronounced country influence prevents them from sounding exactly like Sweet. 
though. and their way with a song makes them worthy of attention on their own. 
But live, and with extra guitarist Tommy Keene (a semi-legendary indie-pop singer/ 
songwriter who joined them for the tour) , they sounded like a tighter. smarter and sober 
version of The Replacements . (It's not known if Keene willjoin them on this date.) Like 
The Replacements, Velvet Crush has found just the right mixture of guitar crunch and 
pop melodies. The band wasn 't exactly original. but it was so much fun that nobody 
cared. Here 's hoping that the group braves all the snow andcome~ up to chase our winter 
blahs away. 
The Velvet Crush Is tentatively scheduled 
to play Jan. 17 at Granny Klllam's, 
55 Market St. 761·2787 • 
• DAN SHORT 
CIA5SIC ROMANCE 
in BlACK 6 WHITE 
Picture yourself [or 
Valentine's Day! 
Inlividuals. Couples, Families 
871-8244 
Gift CerTificates A vailaNe. 
·Porrraits -The PerFoct Gifr for Every Oxasion· 
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L MURRAY JAMISON 
Photographer 
l4-8 Middle Street. Old Port 
By appoinrment only 
Back Page Ads Go On The 
1--------------.f.·~-Q1~/~!:/----.· ------+ 
Internet ~J?~~~.;f{2~~ ree! ! 
~--------------t 
(~:- .~~~ ::~-;= .~~;' 
To get your message 
out to the world 
Call 775-1234 • 
L-__ ~ ____________________ ~~~ ______ ~=_ __ ~ __ ~ __ d ___ .. __ -
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Friendship Cafe P()rtla~d's Choice for 
Breakfast & Lunch 
.;. ;: 
• Espresso, CappuCino" &Thtfe .· 
". . . ..... .... 
• Texas SizeHomemad~'Mtiffms 
,'::', .. ' '. ' :' .... 
• Every Sattiiday·· &' Sutiday: 
Our fa¢o~~P~riipkinPancakes 
w /brown sugar &. sour cream .sauce 
• Take-Out Available 
63m.2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30·2 SUD 
Hospitality At It's Best 
Breakfast - served aU day 
Lunch - Daily Specia~ 
Homemade Foods 
Espresso & Cappuccino 
Friendly, Casual 
Highly Rated! 
Food - ***1/2 
Service· it it ** 
Value· ***1/2 
703 Congress St"P~rtland. 871-5005 
- Denise Compton 
Portland Press Herald· 7/20/95 
RESTAURANT 
THE GRFAT WINTER DINNER SALE AT DAVID'S 
First Co ur.., 
Chefs hors d'oeuvre o'r the evenmg 
Appetiur 
Lob.su:r, scallop and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce 
Crispy packets of goat cht:esc in philo dough with grilled vegtt1obl~ 
Caesarubd 
Sal~ of mixed greens with y(armcd chive and shaUot vinaigrette 
Entree 
linguini McdiccHanean with scallops, llhrimp, mUlllldli and 
lobster in ~ saffron tom:uo and fine herb broth 
Grilled breast of chicken Aberdine with llundlied lomatO, 
artichoke he.1rts, mUllhrooms, ClIpers, lemon juice, white wine and garlic 
Grilled salmon with julienne leeks and champagne and white clam beurre blanc 
Roa51ed tenderloin of bed" with brai5t:d shallol and abcrnt:1 demi glaze 
Dessert 
White chocolate mousse: almond cookie Napoleon 
. David's cheesecake 
Poached meringue with lemon curd 
C')'ramdiud bread pudding with rNple ginger sau~ 
Ice cream or llorbel 
Available Sunday thru nighu until Febmary 29, 1996 · Reserv,uiom requested 
164 Middle Maine 04101 0 207 40 
~MERIC~N 
IlEACHERS. "onevarieties ofcharifilled buogers. 5 Stylesofwings, fresh 
t1JrI<ey sandwiches. delicious aisp salads. Enjoy 11_S of_ewe<! 
beer. All in a casual atmosphere, includin. an outdoor patio, and always 
Free Pear>.Jts. Next to Pier One. 334 forest Ave .. Portland. 77:/.9229. 
COlE FARMS RESTAURANT. A ~ar tradition of homestjle cookilg at 
reasonable prices. Servile: Breakfast, lunch and Dinner from 5." to 
10:3Opm Dai~ in a relaxed, friend~ atmosphOlll . .lsi< abOIJt 01>' d,,~ 
specials! Visitoornew playground and pia'lie area and recently opened gift 
mop! located 00 Portlandlewistoo Road 100. Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. Your h0me-
town restauri:YIt witt! an extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. 
All majorcreditcards accepted. Now with 1\'00 lOCAlIONS.1/2 mile south 
of LL Bean in Freeport8654005 and nextto Rlerles Basement at Maine 
Mall in South Portland 77s.5531. 
RAOUL'L ROADSIDE ATTRACTlON. Enjoy lund> or dinner in our funky, 
casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date 01' dine alone. 
Sandwiches, appetizefs, vegetil'ian items and homemade desserts. Moo-
Ffi 11:30am-1an. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4pm-1am. Me & VISa 
accepted . ParI<lne. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. 118m-iBm. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart Room. 5 page 
menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, dinners and appe-
tizers. Daily special board. Visa, Me, Amex accepted, 330 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-5656 
RUSIU'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-! a.m .. Caily lunch iWld dinner specials. 
Dally tlappy hour 4-7 w/beer and drink specials. Six page mel'KJ. Breakfast, 
lunch and dlnner".~ar a real neighborhood p/J) should be. Me, Visa 
accepted. 212 Danforth St ""'"and. 774-7604. 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S. ce~"'ate food! Horne cook~g with a dash of ethn~ 
specialties, fresh seafood & fish. Of course, we still have c:J.X fcmous 
volcano wings, a wide variety of SII'Tlmet' salads, homemade soups, rolls 
& fresh roast turkey. In ttle heart of the Old Port (tn front of the Portli:YId 
Regency Inn) 46 Maillet St, Poroand. 774-6246. 
C ~ F E 
CHRlSnNFS DREAM, Come to the other side of the artefial for brunet" 
Offenng a vanety of breakfast items and non-smokifC environment Me 
and ViSa accepted . Tuesd~Friday 7·2, _kend brunch. Saturday & 
Sunday a.2. ParI<ing. 41 Middie St Portland. 774-2972. 
COSIIIC HlPPO, Huge bu:g.n, unique and delectable sa'ldwidles. 
outrageous desserts and phenomenal coffee are to be found at this OOl'j 
cate 00 U_Exd>_ St EJperienoethe Mocha thatput Portland 00 the 
map. Cruise lIle internet at ""'"and 's oo~ Cjber Cafe. SeMI'C lunch & 
dinner. 90 Exch_ St, Portland. 87~0. 
........ ok_d. .. __ d. 
& ..... 0_ .. 
Now serving beer & wine 
M IT closed, WITH 12·IO,F 1ST 11.11, SU J.9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 MIddle Street Portland 774·6711 
FRlflIDSIt. CAFE Excepticn,; loods, Breakfast."d Lund> served. Dai~ 
specia~. Esp-esso, c_",ino. Located near Lo~ellow Square (wllere 
Good Eggwas fonnerty located.) PortI..,d's newest and fresh homemade 
mea[.IOpen 5lm2pmMooSat. 6:JO.2 Sun. 703 Congress St, Portland. 
871.s005. 
PORT lAKE HOUSE. Tak&oot fresh baked pastries ~ great lunctles. 
SulTYT\er seating on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creatrve deli sandwIChes 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St Portland. 773-2217. 
SI'IHNG !'OINT CAFL Lund> & dinner served ..... tyday. Dai~ blackboard 
specials. Fresh grounckound burgers. pizza & other crowd pleasers. 
Saturday and Sunday Brunch. 9am. At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett 
St, South Port[and.l1 p.m. · 1 a.m .. 7 days. ParI<mg. Visa, Me, Nne1.. 
767-4627. 
VICTORY DEll .. BAI(£ SHOP, Heany "'eakfasts. mouth wateriI'C baked 
from saatch breads and pastries - freshty prepared soups. stews, 
salads, pasta and Yegetarian specialties, deliciouS sandwiches. Beer & 
WIne. Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. Mel 
VISA accepted. 772·7299. 772.:1913. 772-8186. 
C~RIBBE~N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooke<! Caribbean/ Southwestern fMe. Featuring 
heart smart selections. All items less than $6! Everything available to go, 
limited radius delivery 11:JO.l:3O 1M. Hours M-Th 11-8. F-Sat11·9. 225 
Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESiAN VlLUGE. Serving Pol)'lftslan and Cantonese CUISine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Exotic cocktails <WId daily lundl and dinner specials. 
Uve weekend entertaiomet"lL VISA. Me, American Express, Dmer's Club. 
Parl<ing. b. 152 Main St, Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESSERT 
'ATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restaurant! Featuring hanG-
made deSSerts, seasonal specialties with coffee, tea & espresso drinks 
avai,.,ie. Weekend dessert specials. De[igtltfu[ table service & take out. 
OPEN LATEI Holiday Hours: Tues.-Thur.l1an>l1J>m. Fri. 11arM.1idnigtlt. 
Sat 3:3OprnMidnigtlt SUn 12 nool\-6!lfn. 25 Peart Slree~ Portland. 773-
3334. 
DI N E R 
IECKY'S 011 HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast. lunch and now seMI'C 
dmer Tuesday-Satun:lay eYeninc.s until9pm. Hoors: Tuesday-Friday 4am-
!!pm, Friday midnieht.satooiay 9pm, Saturd.y midniil1t.sunday lpm, 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in ianuary 5 to 9 pm 
ThursdAy 1/11 Ipswich Bmving Co. Ltd., Ipswich MA Brewer Paul Sylva & Co. ";11 be pouring 
their acclaimed Ipswich Ale. 
Thursday 1118 Chicago Brewing Co., Chicago, IL Prtmi'ring Big Should", Porter on draught 
with special bottled mitties. 
Thursday 1125 Oregon Ale & Beer Co., Bend, Oregon Featuring Raspberry Wheat & IPA on 
Draught. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772·0300 • \10M"" n1n nelinknet/bear/ 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK nE. 870 Broadway. South Portland. Discover Soulll Poroand 's 
most interesting lunch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastIC bakery items. Daily specials -
ao.aysl Din";n or talllHl<Jt. Open Moodayfriday 7:3(}J:00. 7911-7119. 
CAFE AJ,.WAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem American Cuisine 
served Wednesday -&Jnday evenings from 5~. Joifl us for THE BEST OF 
CAFE ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary with a selectioo of 
Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from the past decade. Voted Most 
Romantic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free piWXing in 
the lot adjacent to the restatJl'aI'lt ce, Ll, R. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining in the heart of 
Portland 's Art OIStrict Only 75 steps from ttle Cumbefiand County Civic 
Center. Speclalizll'~ in fresh seafood. Sports 8(1", banquets, business 
[unche • . 11 Brown St .. Port[and. 78(Hl00. VISa. Me, AMEll ParI<ing. 
GOOD TABL£. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea breeze deck. 
Full bar. Seafood, barbecue. Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. 
Honest food . Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11am-9pm, 
Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfast, LlWlCh and DiMer. Me, 
Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. ExtensIVe 
menu ... sandwiches, soups. salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mystenous Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 
forest Ave. Portland. 772.0300. 
KATAHDIN. Dally Blue Plate SpecialS $9.95 and unpretentious fare like 
Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade. Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Fnday & Saturday 5-11 p.rn . Comer of Spring and High St, Portland. 
PEPtRts CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts, eclectic luncheon 
menus, and tailored catering menus Try us forte!Ptime 24pm weekdays_ 
14 Cumberland St . Westbrook. 8560000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and Dinnef. Relaxed 
atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Enutes. Valf-. 
dated par1<ing. 94 Fre< St ~ V.MC.AMEX·D[SC. 7!IDa966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game ",d seafood, O<ganic 
produce. Moderately priced entrees and acasual, comfortable ambiance, 
MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Countty cooking at its best. 
in the unique atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. Reserva-
tIOns requested. Me/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 65. Raymond . 655-
4100. 
GREEK 
FRfE S11I££1TAVERIIA. Aulhentic Greek food. Fami~ recipe. and 
friend~ atmosphere . F .. tlo",l: eatery,ttavema. Seoond 1eYeI: smoke Iree 
dinin,. NEW APPETIZER MENU and er"" _nd speci.ls. Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts 1M 4-7pm. Me ViSa 
accepted. 128 Free St, Portland . 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 
POI!TINID WIN[ .. CHEEK. Der~ious __ and sand-
_', wine,. eII"""""nes and cheeses. laIge seIecIioo of "..,.,.. 
loods. Gift and picnicbasMts. Par1I' p_rs, c:oIl!rirc and _ .Me. 
Visa and Am .. accepted. 168 _ St, Portland. 772-4647. 
INDI~N 
". ClAY ova. SeIYiI'C authentic IndJ., o.risine in a rela.ed armo-
sphefe. The moist kebobs are cooked on a slow cflan:oaI fife, .Me the 
cunio. are prepared with frah~ ~nd _ and spioes. Tht a", Olton 
has been "",ned 1>1' e ~up 01 professionals wIIo NIl __ I 
10<11 .... _rants in Mas •. & R.I. SerW( 7 dajS 11-10. ~.u 
major crod~ cards. 565 Con". .. st .. _ 773-1444. 
III _VI Experience the entic~ delicacies at Ok! Bombay. 
Hot sizzlirC kebabs, tastycumes, hot breads, savory soups and 
sauces, Hi Bombay.serves all of your fa...orites. Open 11 am-10 
pm • ...." days. VISA, Me, Disco\oer. One Pleasant St., Portlard. 
772<1767. 
loUlDOOll RESTAUIWIT. Step t/voI4II "'" doon and _)'OUIMW 
in lIle atmoS!Jl>e<e 01 oIcIlndia. Sef'firC iIUthentiGaI~ prepoM eIIido!n, 
lamb, seafood a'ld-..e&etariafl dishes. SeascnedasnilclorhotlS~ like. 
Se,.,;rc ILrlch & dinner. Take out ovailable. VISA/MC/Disccw. 88 
EJu:IIanCe St, Portland. 77!>4259. 
IT~LI~N 
_ ~ ,AlTA. For the best _ pastas and s.,... in 
PortlMd. Open to< 11IIIch. dinner and lata niCht ."ire. ltaIi", wine and 
beets. Estlmso. ~ino. Desserts. anrc the f .. ilylMe, V ... and 
_ accepted. 43 Exc:harCe St60 Martoet St. Portland. 773-7146. 
, . 
'-- - --: .... -
.:: ..... 
B ~ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAA BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant Featuring Norm's 
wicked good sauce, 3 types ()( ribs, fried dlicken, SPIC)' black bean soup, 
homemade cornbread and daily specials. Now seNing beer and wine. 
Hours: Mon. &: Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12-10. Fri. &: Sat 12-12, Sun. 
3-9. 774-6711.43 Middle St. Portland. 
UPTOWN BillY'S BARBEQUE, The Best Barbeque In the Universe is 
back! We've moved uptown and brought Elvis With us. The Best Steak in 
town, legendary ribs, sausage, chicken and beef, cornbread better than 
your Mama's, deluxe macaroni & cheese, vegetafian dishes and all sorts 
of other flxin's. Full bar (Including piano). Serving MorrSat, Lunch 11:30-
3:30, Dinner4:3Q..close, 1 Forest Ave Oust off COngress) Free parking in 
lot next door (w/dinner) 78()..()141 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARITA$. Specializing In delicIOUS -haruj.made" soomem California 
style MexICan appet izers and dinners, served in overly generous portiOns! 
Join us for Happy HoureV8f)'we~day from 4-7 p.m., WIth FREE appetlZefs, 
$:1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuffl There's also 2 for 1 
dinners. 4 p.rn. -6 p.m.! 242 St jaM St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. 
Open at4 p.m. dal~. 874-6444. 
TORnLLA RAT. Seventeen years of sefVing fine Mexican C1Jisine, Just 
minutes from downtown Portland. A. memoI'able Mexican elq)erience you 
can afford anytime. Outdoor screened In deck. Partc. lng. VISA, MIC, 
Discover, 187 Forest AW!. Portland. 797-8129. 
N~TUR~L FOODSI 
JUICE B~R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the finest. freshest 
natural foods. A8\'OI'fu1. healthful Mexican dishes. Oaily ~an and 
veQ:etarian specials. Drink to your health atout juice bar. HapP'l Hoor Mon-
Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juICeS, fruit snakes, smoomies, juice combinations-
come see what Portland's first and only juICe bar is all ~out. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner Take out available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
N~TUR~LFOODS 
THE ROYAL CB..lAR. Delicious Low Fat meals tor a healthy lifestyle, Menu 
viVies dally. Open weekdays l1am4pm and Friday evenings 6prn-l0pm. 
Please call 87Hi700. 419 caner'" St, Portland. ,"sa, Me. I> 
PUB 
BRAMHALL 1'U1. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy homemade soops. chili, 
daily specials and great blqers. Lundll1:30 -2:00 M-F. Dinner 5:00 -
8:00 Moo -Surl. D'i~ drink ,nd Beer speciab. 769 COOgress St, 
Portland. 773-9873. 
RUSSI~N 
IIIJSSWI HOOSE / CAR IIQSCOW, Open for bfeakf .. t, ~nd> and 
dinner. Se...,.. borsch, soup of the day. homemade RuSSian dumping 
soup, beef _" wiIIl bucbhe. pil.f, Armani~styIe chido!n with 
rice pilaf, dolmas, delicious desserts. Par1<irc. B03 Fortst "",""e. 
PortIand.775-31i68. 
SE~FOOD 
J'1 Omlll. Mlite linen CIIlaiitydinirc in ... faxed atmosphe<e. Shellfish 
and pasta dishes our spoci~. lo¥e(yYiew of Portland's -ire harbor. 




izi1C in. wide 'MiItyofMexican dishes and appetizers. HouJl specillties 
such as chilo _ micken, sp;cy skillot .. Imon, Sao .. Fe porto., 
hlCiend. rl>s. CMIr 35 _ of draft aod bottled boer! HOWf Hour 
4pm.7pm Mon-Fri. _ " .. npecia" and free _! SeMrc ~nch aod 
diMe< 11:30am-9pm SuMoy.Thursdl'/.l1:JO.lot>m Fridoy & Saturday. 
Comedy NCIIt 83 StonIr _~ SaccI. 282-2727. 
TH~I 
_ CI1YTIIAI .. _IlESTAUIWIT. Authentic Thai oulsine 
in our Io¥oIy intown location. Rei .. in our traditional -tint aod try our 
house and .. _ speciolie •• fIrnous t/voI4IIout Now Ercland. me 
parl<irC available. All ~ credit card, _ted. Gift certiflClteS 
ovai_. one City cen .... Portland. 772·1118. 
11IAI ~ IlESTAIJIWIT, Come r .... amidst the enticirC I1Mfs of 
Thai cu;sine. We offer a very d" menu certain to please au palates. 
Seafood, -,",ian di ...... , chicbn, beef, pori<. pad Thai. curries. and 
otller et«itirc foods. SeMnC IuncII and dinner ..... d"" a - . 
ReaoonabIypricod. Boer and wine avai,.,ie. RestfYatioos~. 
233 U.s. Route 1, ~ (acroufrom Super8 Motall Il6&6005. Gift 
CertifIClleS _able. 
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Discover Gourmet Food in 
the best European Tradition 
Specializing in Fresh Seafood & Game from Maine 
~ A sampling from our menu ~ 
SEA SCALLOPS with pine nuts, garlic, basil & Pannesan 
MAINE QUAIL with star fruit, pomegranate & wild rice 
SWEETBREADS with aromatic ~egetables, Dijon mustard & cream 
VEGETARIAN ENTREES AVAILABLE 
Parking available • Dinner nightly at 5:00 • Non-smoking • Reservations Suggested 
58 Pine Street, Portland • 773,8223 • Closed 
Skiers! What could be more satisfying than a hearty 
breakfast, lunch, or dinner on the way to the 
mountain. Beginning at 5 a.m. we're busy preparing 
breakfast- from fresh baked muffins to bacon and 
eggs. And we don't stop there. Our lunch and dinner 
menu offers everything from daily soup specials, fresh 
salads, sandwiches and chili to fried shrimp, fish, and 
scallops. As always, you'll find friendly people serving 
healthy, home style portions of great Maine food-
before of after your ski adventure! And During 
January and February we'll even pay your Maine 
Tumpike Toll-to boot. 
See you soon! 
r 
r 




Maine's Best Beer 
Open registration for classes will be January 10-12. 
Classes begin January 16, 1996. Registration is easy and you do not have to be 
adl1lined to rhe University to rake a class. 
Conract the University of Southern Maine Enrollment Services Center for 
information abour taking classes or to speak with a counselor at (207) 780-4040 
or roll free 1-800-800-4USM, extension 4040, TID: (207) 780-5646. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
Adoption Search Consultants of Maine a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. 773-3378. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time.' a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Frtdays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share.' from 10:3o.ll:15 am. New 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5 from 10:15-
11:15 am. Jan 13: 'Soup's On.' 839-5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids in grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four-year 
olds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 anHl pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connection. holds public referral hours 
Mon.frt from 10 am·l pm, with free information about 
day.<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. Jan 
16: Martin Luther King's Birthday Celeuratlon, from 
10 am-5 pm including a tea party, storytelling with 
Robin Mello and hands-<>n craft fun. Hours: Wed-Sat 
10 am·5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. Admission: $4 (free on 
Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pre-registration and additional 
fees reQ~lred for some programs. 828-1234. 
Creetlve Reoourceeenter 1103 Fore st Ave, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdays 
at 11:15 am. Jan 10, 17,24 & 31: 'Snowpeople 
pictures, ' Ccollage-making from 2:3()'3 pm. Free. 
Limited space. 797·9543. 
Dlal-a-Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspective. A support group for those In the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. Jan 17: Open 
diSCUssions, topics include gender differences, first 
steps and tranSitions. Jan 24: 'Mediation In divorce.' 
774-HELP. 
Family Nlerrt Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Frl from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, gllme room, 
weight room , walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Frt of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free Parentlne Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:3().8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Nlerrt Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: 'Toddler Time, • Wed 
from 9:3o.10:30 am and Frt at 9:30 am; 'Preschool 
Story Hour: Frt at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft 
Program,· the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
International SupportjPlayeroup for refugee, 
immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
wortd. FrI9:3o.11:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Kids Am USM Muskle Institute offers a 4-I10ur 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kid's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates, 
locations and fees. 78o.5833 
Maine ParentsofGlftedjTalented youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Families 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm, and Thurs from lo.11:30 am. 1-80Q.698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Next Step USM Muskle Institute offers a &week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents who 
want to discuss effective parenting before, durtngand 
after a divorce. Call fordates,locations and fees. 78o. 
5833. 
Parent EHectlven ... TralnlneCoursewith Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S. W. will begin Jan 16 for parents interested 
in developing better communication and problem 
solving skills. Runs 8 weeks, from 7·9:30 pm, at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital ,144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:3().8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents AnGnymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facll~ated support groups. A parent talk line is In 
operation SUn-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
Performing and VIsual Arts for Kid!, at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Jan 15: Library 
closed for Martin Luther King Day. Jan 17: 'Finger Fun 
For Babies,' at 9:30 am. Jan 19: 'Tales for Two's, • at 
10:30 am. 871·1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
-Gelivery U nit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871-,2205. 
SHARE A support group for separated and divorced 
people will hold its next meeting Jan 12 at 7:30 pm, 
in the Parish Hall of St. Dominic Church, 42 Gray St, 
Portland (use Danforth St partklng lot entrance). 885-
5542. 
Single Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:3o.7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. Portland. 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swimming L ......... at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Now accepting 
registrations for several youth programs. Gymnastics, 
dance, movement classes and education fitness 
classes for kids age 3 years through 8th grade begins 
Jan 16. Boys and girls ages K-8 floor hockey program 
begins Feb 10. Also, adults looking for fitness 
opportunities, trips, social gatherings and games can 
Join the Active Adult Program. 874-1111. 
YWCA Camp Proeram for kids ages 6-13 who need 
aiternative day care on school holidays. teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-registration is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15.874-1130. 
YWCA Child Care Services has openings in their 
toddler and preschoql programs. Full and part-time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: ' Books and Babies,' Tues at 
9:30 am, ' Read Aloud TIme,' Weds at 10:15 am and 
' Tales for Tots' Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
Adult Health Clinic VisitingNurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for aduns on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring. hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles. 
mUfTlPs, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pne' Jmonlavaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Next clinic: Jan 16. 78o. 
8624. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 78().8624. 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 78o.1500. 
AlkkloA martial art used to Increase ftexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford St, Portland. 
772·1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Maine friend. and Family 
offers a support group for family members the fourth 
or last Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm, at St. 
Domlnlc's Partsh Hall, 42 Gray St, Portland. 797· 
5430. 
Arthrltl. Foundation Aquatic. Program A warm-water 
gentle exercise program forlncreaslng range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm , at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 , 
for 11 classes. Call to register 775-6161. Also Mon, " 
Wed, Frt from 1:15·2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St, Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrltl. Program. Arthritis Foundatlon's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Blrthllne Precnancy Service. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family expertencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortlon support. 
Free and confldentlal. 871·7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
Bre8ltfeedlne Center of Maine offers classes for 
moms at 101 State St, Portland , from 6:3().8 pm. 
775-6455. 
-, Carine and Sharing A cancer patients support group 
:; meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 37 
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Save 33% off* during the Winter to Remember! 
Includes Martin Luther King Weekend! 
$ JanuSl'PV 
New! .. '1 d' 
Ski,&J 
Stay 
Includes lift, lodging, lesson lIe health club 
Price is per person, max occupancy. Excludes 
1/20-21 & 1/26-27. Some restrictions may apply. 
• Discount off normal winter rates. 
1-800-the-loaf 
Now Ski or Ride Sugarloaf's 
Boundary to BoundaryTM ••• 
1,400 Acres of Downhill Thrills 
http://www.sugarloaf.com! 
email: info@sugarloaf.tom 
mprove .', . 
No added sugar. THREE DOLLAR 
DEWEY'S 
& no bitter aftertaste! 
the return of the 
CBW fiction • lssue 
Entries must begin with (!) 
.<>'~ .. ~~~f()llowing , se':1~~~_~,~s.: 
Because of intense public 
demand, and because we just 
can't leave well enough alone, 
CBW is resurrecting what is 
quite possibly the world's most 
popular short-story contest. 
Olt was the morning Portland smelled like chicken, 
@Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced across 
the darkened expanse of Monument Square. 
@}Her checkbook wasn't the only thing she lost 
that night on Wharf Street. 
thr nne print / / - / . / / / / 
Stori<> should be: typ<wtittm, doubl<-spactd and no mar< 
th2n 750 words Ith< <quivlol<nl of til, .. doubl ... spattd 
p;og<sl . lndudt your nam<, addT<Ss and tdqlhont numbc:r 
on tll< first pag< of your story. Th< til ... btst stori<s will be: 
publish<d in tho Fob.1 CBW. (HlNT: mlrt<s win lit 
1"" ...... judg<d by the: CBW oIlton.l staff', which rtally IIkts 
funny storits. SaIl. your adoI<Sttnt angst for optn 
mit po<:try ... dings-) Winnm, of rou,.., will be: sw.mpol 
with a hllSl of fabulollS prim ytt to be: nam<d. 
BREW NIGHTS 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET. PORTLAND, MAINE 




POsner UrqueU - PUsen, Czechoslovakia. Join Dewey's 
Staff as we salute the world's original Pilsner beer. 
Giveaways and prizes. 
ADaaash Brewing Company. Portland, rt'(aiDe, Join the 
Dewey's staff and Head Brewei/Owner Rob Tod of Allagash 
for specials on his Allagash White_ Giveaways and prizes. 
ORgon Brewing Company. Portland, Oregon, Join the 
Dewey's staff and representatives from Oregon Brewing Co, 
for specials on Oregon Raspberry Wheal. Giveaways. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
Comer of Commercial & Union Streets· Portland, Maine 
772·3310 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
THE 
821 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK 
• Family Atmosphere • Family Operated 
• Billiards • Video Games 
• Pinball Games • CD Jukebox 
• Snack Bar 
Watch for openinll specials! 
FRIDAY 4-9PM • SATURDAY 10AM-9PM SUNDAY 10AM-SPM 
JANUARY 191 201 211 1996 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER 
HOMiSHOW 
SUPPLEMENT IN 
THE JAN. 18TH 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
OVER 120 EXHIBITS IN: 
• Home Improvements 8[ Remodeling 
• Interior Decorating and Accessories 
• New 8[ exciting kitchen displays 
• Floor coverings of all types 
• Exciting new techniques in wall decorating 
• Valuable information for today's home buyers/sellers 
• DOOR PRIZES GALORE!!! Portland Pirates 8[ Sea Dog tickets 
PLUS ski passes, dinners and much more .• Ample parking for everyone,1 
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! . I 
• Enjoy our very own Central Park with sandboxes, drawing tables, park benches I 
AND the AMAZING VAN DINI entertaining young and old with his magic tricks., 
eADMISSION $3.ooe SENIORS (65 AND OLDER) $2.00 e CHILDREN (UNDER 12 YEARs) FREE 
PRESENTING SPO,NSORS: I 
• 93.1 ?t-E+.c 
WMTWO 
A DICKSON III MCGONIGLE PROMOTIONS, INC. PRESENTATION 
/ , 
/ ' / $1.00', 
/COUPON 
Presem this coupon .,ne! let 
$1 .00 OFF ADMISSION .,ny day! 
-ADMISSION $3.00-
Ooe Coupon ..... ~tendee_ 
Not volJd In conJunction with any O!ber 
Promotion or discount offer. 
, 
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Chronic P'" S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury, meets everyotherThursday 
from 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Ellzabeth_ 799-5881-
Concemed About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Servlce_1-800-287-1471 or780-4205_ For information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287-3259_ 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others_ Child care 
available on site for $2_50_ 874-1111-
Conftdentl.1 STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-In basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
CongressSt. Portland. Medlcaldaccepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784_ 
Coptnc WIth Careclvlne A support group for those 
caring for chronically IIf/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Crohn's and Col"" Support Group for adults will meet 
Jan 18 at Maine Medical Center, Dana Center 
Classroom #3, Portland, from 7-8:30 pm. 449-0324. 
Depreulon In Women A 1-hour, lunchtime workshop 
designed to help women recognize the symptoms of 
clinical depression and to dispell the myths that are 
often barriers to treatment. Jan 31: noon-1 pm at 
Martin 's POint, 331 Veranda St, Portland. 828-2497. 
Free Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658_ 
Fresh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. Starts Jan 8, Feb 5, March 8, 
6-7 pm, at Martin's Point, 331 Veranda St, Portland. 
828-2497. 
Golden School of T'.' Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and selfodefense through the 
Integration of mind, body and splrlt_ 772-9039. 
Guidance In Grtevlne Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S_ Portland. 780-
8624. 
Hatlul Yoce for People wHh AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford .lt_ 797-5684. 
HeaHhy NeI&hbors Heart '*-Prevention Procram 
offers cholesteroi. blood pressure screening and 
advice on healthy diet and behavior, the flrst Friday of 
every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress 
St, Portland. Cost: $5 . Only available until June 1996. 
874-8784. 
HeartJlneC.dlac RehabilHation ProlUam is designed 
for Indivlduais who have had a heart attack, angloplasty, 
by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, medication and risk factor information. 
Registration is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groupo: "People Uvlng with HIV," 
meets Mon from 6:30-6 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at The AIDS Project, 
142 High St, 6th Floor, (or during office hours, 615 
Congress St) Portland. "Uvlng Well," focusing on 
quality of life and empowerment, meets the second 
and fourth Tues olthe month. Also, the Client Advisory 
Board, open to all clients of the AIDS Project, meets 
the second Thurs olthe month at1:30 pm, at the AIDS 
Project. 774-6877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
in Portland. 761-9562. 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-6:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Mahartahl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Normalizing Blood Pressure with the Transcendental 
Meditation Program," a lecture on the health benefits 
of 1M every Sat at 10 am. Also Jan 17 at 7 pm. 774-
1108. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Plannlnc Group A ' 
mixture of at-rlsk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward_ For 
applications and Information, \Vrite to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-7566_ 
Malne Medical Center Support Gr ....... "Survivors pf 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group· 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 1171-4226 • 
Meditation. W .. kly held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, at 
the Yoga Center,137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions 
are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl and Anandi 
Ma - no experience necessary, open to the public. 
M~A1DS~ServIc_tralnsvolunteers 
to work one-on-one with people with AIDS, theirfamllles, 
partners and caregivers. If you are affected by HIV / 
AIDS and would like a buddy, or If you are Interested 
In training to become a buddy, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955. Or write to MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick, 
04011. The next training will begin Jan 26_ 
MMC Eplepay Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4814. 
Noontime YoC-. Meditation at On Balance, 14 Milk 
St., Portland, Mondays from 12:15-1:15 pm. Drop-lns 
welcome_ Cost: $10. Led by Patricia Brown_ 773-
5653. 
ParentJn& Support Gr_ at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland. Meets the secondTuesdayofeach 
month. Free. 879-3578. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month attho Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Roae, Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome_ Next meeting: Jan 28. 829-4070. 
People With Dls.bllltl •• ·A meeting with 
representatives from Departments of Public Works In 
both Portland and South Portland, addreSSing curb 
cuts and snow removal. At the Alpha One Office, 127 
Main St, So. Portland_ 767-2189. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIVtesting, . nnual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and Infections, menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095_ 
Portland Public HeaHh Adu" Immunization located 
at City Hall , 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adulttetan.,s. hepatitis B. 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing_ 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at -oe Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hosplial and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All seNices are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland YoCa Studlo 616 Congress St, Portland. 
797-5684. 
Portland Zan _on Cwer An independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of moming and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland_ 775-1670. 
Pulmonary R .... bI.tatlon ProJUam offered through 
USM Ufeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive, nur .... &supervised 
exercise and educatlon,lncludlng respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance is required . 780-4170. 
Recovery Group for NeMlu. Peopl. Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 892-9529. 
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 774-6877 
Senior Ex.re .... Procram Westbrook He sing Authority 
inVites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning In January. 854-977g. 
Senior Atnua A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Solution Focused Motivational Group designed for 
people who would like to explore whetMerthey have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. The grouD will begin Jan 
15 and run for 10 sessions. Sliding.· e available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Me , . 775-5671. 
Sudden Infant Death Support Group meets the 2nd 
Tues of each month at 7 pm. In the Dana Center, 
classroom #5, at the Maine Med icdl Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland_ 871-4226. 
SuII 'Medltation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation seSSions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Support Group for Bereaved Parents meets the 2nd 
Thurs of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana Center, 
classroom 113, at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Survlvo,. of Incest Anonymous meets every Sat atl0 
am in the Women 's Health 'Conference Room at 
Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, P9rtland. 
878-8113. 
Survivors of Suicide Support Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mon of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana 
Center, classroom #1, at the Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland_ 871-4226. 
Teen/you", Adult Clinic Is a place to go. for health 
concems, medical problems, sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
. St, Portland. Walk-Ins seen before 7 pm. 871-2763. 
; Tou;' of The BlrthpJ..,. at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St, Portland, are free and available by arrangement. 
879-3550. 
Donations accepted. 799-4449. CON TIN U E D ON PAGE 39 
Kerosene available 1.02.~ 
at this location 
JANUARY 11, 1996 
e C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
91.ge gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
*Price subject 10 chlrlge wfthoul n~ice_ 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons, 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEATING OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave" Portland, ME 04103 
797·7177 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, But Need Some 
Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with [he Cumberland County Affordable Venture is 
offering a course on purchasing a home. This course is open to the public, free of charge 
and sarisfies rhe requirements of a variety of special mortgage prog"uns offered by the City 
(HomePort, Portlencler), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE consists of 4 classes ro be held ar Portland 
High School, Room 124, 6:30-8:30 PM on [he foUowing dates: 
1. Tuesday, January 16, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
2. Tuesday, January 23, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
3. Tuesday, January 30, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
4. Tuesday, February 6, Class Topic: Closing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the City of Portland's Community Development office [0 register for more 
informabon on upcoming classes also in March ... 874-8300 ext. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticker to class to be stamped. 
Start the New Year with.e. 
California's Best Merlot's 





Plus fine caviars, pates, 
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...... , .•... Wh~ 'd~ ~~~. i~~~i N'~~ 'i~' y~~~' big' ~h~~~~ ~~ 'I~;~; k~~; ~'b;,'~~'; f~~;; ~f"': 
your favorite things in Greater Portland. The procedure is quite simple: Fill • 
••• BEST PEOPLE 
Best unsung hero 
Best TV personality~-----;-'-:-'-------------





Local politician you =t=ru--s:-:t-m---o-s--t------------------
Local personality with most interesting hair 
Most effective citizen group --------------
BEST FOOD. DRINK .... 
Best breakfast jOint 
Best lunch for $5 or·~,e-s-s-------------------
Best dinner restaurant if you're down to your last $10 
Best dinner restaurant if money's no obi' ect ----------
Best new restaurant (opened after 111/95) $ $ $i % 
Best free eats at happy hour ------b-."--;;@~e-~--
Best coffee spot ~--------------------~=-~~rd£'~?&-; ---------------
Best sidewalk food cart ",.. @ ® 
!!;!.I 
Best bakery "1'> W 
B .~----_:~*W·~~--------------est desserts "" @ 
Best Maine microareW _"_"" ___________ -'--______ _ 
Best pas.ta ·w· q, 
. W} ~-----------------------------------------------------. ~esepr6duce _______________ __.: _____ _ 
,,::~~ .~;% 
" . ~est pizza 
~ 1e¢ b!,lrger-:----------------------
: Best ffreS1l~)JlL----------------------
Best fried cliihs,'<;lit"-'0 ____________________ _ 
Best bagel " $ .<>,. 
W 
Best pad thai @ 
. ;t 
Best chocolate chip cookie @ 
Best vegetarian food ----=--'*"wr--::t:::.~--------------
Bestchowder ____ ~~-----~-»-·~im,_---------:::::?~ 
1P 
®: 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT .... _ .,." * 
{%} 
Best event of 1995 • 1& 
Best Old Port bar ~--------------.::::.....,ee__:::$--
?& 
out the categories you have an opinion about, then mail the ballot to the 
address below or drop it off at our Congress Street office. 
~ Your nominees should be confined to people and places within our 
qi0verage area (roughly Brunswick to Windham to Old Orchard Beach). If 
yotfVjnt to wax eloquent about your favorites. you can write your 
c~mmen. 0& a separate piece of paper and attach it to your ballot. We 
might use yourfiC~ments when we write up the winners in our issue of 
March 14. @ 
All entries must be in ~r41ot little hands by 5 p.m. on Feb. 9. Vote early. 
but not often. $ $ 
$@ 
BEST SERVICES ••• @ 
Best bank $ $ 
Best bicyc.-;-le--s::;:h:-::o-p------------2..-m$lr-n -----
Best laundromat WI 
Best antique Shop-----------------...:......l®m·'-",©.---$--
Best tailor ® Wi 
Bestfishmo:-:n:-:g=e=r---------------------~@ : 
Best jeweler @ e 
Best place to---ge-:-:t--a--;-ha-:i-rc-u-t------------&--,*l!lr-4@It.-~---
Best health food store ________ -;;;;:......q~@~-e-----__ 
* Best corner store '$ @ 
Best toy store -------~~--,m~>~~~----------­
e"" Best florist @ @ 
Most honest "JllP.-;-¢-----------------_ 
Best uSijofiaXpayers' money 
$ yYor4t abuse of taxpayers' mo-n-e-y---------------
BEST PLACES ••• 
Best place to get picked up/pick someone up __________ _ 
Hippest place to be seen __________________ _ 
Best health club ____________________ _ 
Best building 
Bestplacefor-a-ro-m-a-n-t~ic-d~i~n-n-e-r------------------
Best place to kill an hour 
Best Portland neighborhoo-d-;------------------
Best place for a weekend getaway ______________ _ 
Best beach 
Best place t--o-g-e--t-m-ar-r-:-ie-d:--------------------
Best place to send out-of-town guests 
Best place to slack --------------
Best place to walk your dog _________________ _ 
Best company to work for _________________ _ 
READER"S CHOICE ••• 
Did you think of something we overlookedr Here's your chance to create 
your own categories and answers. _________________ _ 
Bes.t neighborhood bar __ -;--;--''-;-_____________ -_!1.$ 
Best local band $ -------------.:...--.:. ___ -'-______ _ 
$} 
Best live music venue '""<1$&--::-------'----~---------.....:... _____ _ 
Best radio station __ ""i ",? "l~!lJ'~ ______ ---------------..:..._:_-...:'=------
Best place to rent a video e (§ 
Best theatrical production--------------------
Best place to play pool 
Best place to play darts--------------------




Daytime phone numb'er <iii sase we have questions): 
Best tape/CD store MAIL OR DROP OFF 
:::~ ;~;~ef~~:a;~;e-d-a-t-e---------------=---- It kit{., : f \1) B~~Lo~~~r;I:~d 
Best spot for people-watc;-h-:-in-g----------.----- I' ,m ~ rJ Casco Bay Weekly 
Best jUkebox . , • • 561 Congress Street . 
Best sports experience 
-------------- Portland, ME 04101 
- ~ .... ~ .. ......... . , .......... :> ............................................... ~ .................... . . : .. . ... . ............................ -••••••• : .......................... . .................. ~ .................... c ....... ~ 
:ONTINUED FROM PAGE 37 
JSM UW ... University of Southern Maine re~ularly 
,ffers fitness programs and courses In health care. at 
·l1e Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. yoga 
:Iasses offered In 31().week programs beginning Jan 
18, from 6 :30-8 pm. Cost: $80. Register early. 78o. 
4170. 
I/IsIttnC N ..... Setvice 15 Industrtal Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations. lead testing. 
hematocrit. viSion, hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome - Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
W ...... _ ServIce at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St. Portland. Mercy 'ExpressCare" on the first fioor 
provides care for minor illnesses and Injuries that 
don't require extensive tests or treatment. Intended 
for patients with colds, 1Iu symptoms, ear aches, 
sprains and other minor Injuries. Hours: dally noon-8 
pm. 879-3432. 
W" CNId Cinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing. the last Wednesdayof every month 
at Westbrooi<-Warren Congregational Church, Main 
St, Westbrook. and the third Friday of every month at 
the ElghtComers School, MusseyRoad. Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800-4794331. 
TIle YOCII Center 137 Preble St, Portland. Offertng 
several programs and special workshops. 7994449. 
Yoca r..r F_he at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also,lunch houryo&a, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drop-ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Yocar..rW_ atOn Balance, 14 MllkSt .. Portland, 
Wednesdays from 6:30.8:30 pm. Drop-lns welcome. 
Cost: $18. Lad by Patricia Brown. 773-5653. 
·YOCII Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up, 
dancingto world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at6 pm. at the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 
St. John St. Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per 
class. 78o.1960. 
Z.n Buddlll.t Medltnlon Group PubliC sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
atc 
, 
_In _. R_ ... A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
expertenclng abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 
__ Reduction CI_ for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Annstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
~ A center for soul, community and the arts holds 
a sertes of salon-style discussion groups. 780-1500. 
TIle All...... r..r T..-porta1Ion CIioIc.. a group 
dedicated to creatlng .a transportation system that 
Improves the quality of life, protects the environment 
and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd Tues 
of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 8th fioor, 
Portland. 879-1892. 
~ r..r RetIred .... _ will hold a business 
meeting Jan 16 at North Deertng Congregational 
Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland, at 11 am. 
Guest speaker: Peter Hagerty. 773-3509. 
_eo! _ ~ Jan 13 at Westbrook·Warren 
Congregational ChUiCh, Fellowship Hall, 810 Main St. 
Westbrook from 5-6 pm. Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids). 854-
9157. 
_eo! "- DI_ Jan 19. All you can eat. baked 
ham, mashed potatoes, green beans almondine, cole 
slaw and home-made desserts, from 5-6:30 pm, at 
OakHIll Community Church, Gorham Rd, Scarborough. 
Cost: $6 ($5 seniors/kids). 883-<l211. 
___ • '--. '-- Jan 20 at the Comer stone 
Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St, Portland from 4:30-8 pm. 
Menu Includes baked beans, chop suey. hot dogs, 
cole slaw, rolls and dessert. Eat your heart out: $4 ($2 
klds/ $4.40 take-<>ut). 797·3075. 
C...,o Bey CuU"'ry AIeocIetion meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
~McAiHyHIChSC_OpenHouuAcoliege 
preparatory school for young women sponsored b~ 
Sisters of Mercywlll hold an open house for prospective 
students Jan 21 at 2 pm. A placement exam for 8th 
graders will take place Jan 27 at 8:30 am. For more 
Info call Kara Tierney at 797·3802. 
~ ....., __ IIoIIIfy 489 COre/IISS st. Portland. 
"ChIna: ExpIortre The Interior, 1903-1904: photographs 
byR.HarveySagent..show\I1Ioufl"2O. "FromSouctoor& 
Teas to Canton snks: The Exotic Clina Trade In EYeI)d"f 
Maine, 1700-1900: shows ttvoo.ch March 30. Ho!n: 
WedSat 124 pm. Cost $2 ($1 kids). 8790427. 
C_unIty of H .... A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-<l119. 
A eoun. .. RNI AatroIoCY Slx-week classes Inthe art 
of astrolOgical Interpretation and how to apply It to 
dally I~e. Cost: $75. 772-8351. 
CrM1InCOppootunIty"..,..,.C ..... Women· scroup 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767·1315. 
CrNtlve.........-Co .. borath.Agroupforwomen 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their healing journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production In the form of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30.8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
COMP M-.p Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 6:30 pm at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. Portland. Open to all persons 
Interested in original music and the performing arts 
scene. 773-0476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-7448. 
CopI", WItII CareIJyI", A support group for people 
providing care to chronlcally/termlnally III or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon, at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 
879·3486. 
DeIrton· Anon)'lll_ meets every Thurs from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 781-4880. 
D .......... '" a- Learn the rhythms and songs of 
AfnrCaribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wlnetleld every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3o.7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:3().9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78M234. 
__ G_ AC. Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
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. ~ 1'IIenIpyCenter 150 St. John st. Portland, 
holds classes In meditation. 871-8274. 
-, ~ lIMIter e .........ac abuse Intervention 
project Is looking for volunteers to offer suppOrt and 
Information to victims of abuse/violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Aght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering croups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm atthe YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair aocesslble. For more Information 
write ACTUP /Portland, POBox 1931, Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 821H>566. 
fiddle CI_ r..r Bettnners with Ed Peart man. S-week 
class starts Jan 16, Tues from 6-7 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $50 with 
Instrument, $90 Includes use of viOlin. loam basic 
fiddle, 3-4 tunes by ear and an easy method for 
reading music on the fiddle. 874-6068. 
RIM DlscrlrlllMUon The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is Interested In heartng from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discriminated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Fr1endaofFenlFeIMeAgrouphelplngstraycatsneeds 
volunteers and homes for 0Iphan kitties. 772-3484. 
Full-tl .... Dect. G ..... Weekly playgroups for at-home 
dads and their kids, and occasional dads' night. Call 
for location and time. 829-5260. 
Gey • L .. bI... RlChta AdvocIrt .. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave. Portland. 774-2403. 
Gey M ... •• CIIorus Is a volunteer community chorus 
brtnglng men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area- as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian expertence with creative 
musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
G_ T_ The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat ofthe 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
G"".,1a ~ ~ Grandparents seeking 
custodyonAsItatlonrt~meetforsupportanddlscussion 
the last Monday of every month. Meetings are at BlXger 
King In Gorham from 7.g pm. 772-1161. mit 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVEICLEANING 
... and other lita sUpport service. 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after lhem_. 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine auk' '77U784 
residential' commercial 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
CI..,.;"g Strvku 
Residential' Commercial • Marine 
CaIl ... f"' ..... u 
m·141S 
w ..... -r-.... --.-.  ,iI'TifJ 
RKkI Ruuo. A uura GiiOHt 
C~ni.J .. virflu. -----' 
,:~ RENO PAINTING Co. 
f>\...J spociaiizi., i. 










~ o.ine InjormtJfion .. erral 8.,.",_ 
~ 'Tek207-774-2159 ~ .. 
.1'ax: 207-828-1922 
£-maik """",,,,,,,@nainelink./U!! 
If you need a serviet - don', know who '0 call. 
We'll refer you to a references adequate 
insurance and a with the Better Business Bureau. 
WE'U. DO l1IIS FOR ntEE - PROVIDERS CALL TO BE USTED 





Open '7 Days a Waek 
1-800-317-1148 
•••••••••••• • • • Scactariall Office Support • • • • CAPE 161"3946. 
·W·O·R·O • • •• 
• PROCESSING • • • 
• '1«UtIiWor ia .jJk. ,.,,.,., • 
• --lIfo'.Jf~ • 
: ~-JjPtl1.uffd : 
• ..,..,.u. m- 1986 • 
• (/MoJ - Rt.77;" u" EJiuW) • 
•••••••••••• 
iJ lROWN • MODS 
ntANSCltIPTlOlf 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
. . , .. ~ ~ . .... .. .. ... ........ .... ~ . .... . 
ION" SUE'LL DO In 
-S"RlTUAL WO~EIU IN A ~Y"ICAl WORlP' 
. PET CARE 
• WASHING WINDOWS 
· YARO CARE 
· SNOW SHOVEliNG 
• PARTY PREP !.CLEAN·UP 




(What wen: you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored loon,! repla~ iAll That's Jaz I Total Quality Maintenance I 
I and Management I Uke new old floors 
~_ Tumthomlnto 
"NoW":-1Iocn Mr...-toot 
_ Deep cIeanod • Hand JII*1tod 
br moe_ _ 0rIgNI DeIIgn 
._byhord ~SPOCIII_/ 
FlU ErnliAlts Cal Jab Pmid< II m.2646 
Sptdliizi., iii 
Word PtottsSiJlg, 




In the pursuit of 
perfection we apply 




20 years experience 
Excellent References 
Jaspen Towle 828-8092 










Reasonable Rites - Insured 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Interiors and Exteriors 








Genellli Contracting & Malntenatfce 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kHchens.finlshed basements. 
roofing. decks, additions. interior 
and exterior palntlng, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, Insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
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bulletin board help wanted 
bulletin board 
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Rrst15 _ - 59/wk.. 
additional wds ~ 254 ea. 
caw a Ma .... ~ - Sl'!.5Il1/W! 
add~ional wds ~ 5504 ea. 
Buy 3 _. ,wt tile 4tII_ 
__ a K_ DNI- $25/run 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) CaU for details. 
....-CIaI- - as low as 
$25/6 months for 50 words! 
DIopIoy Ad rat ... W~ 
"-"", .... ount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DuI1I ... : Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Bo' 1238 
Porlland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress 5t 
fine print 
Classi1led ads must be patd for in 
with cash, pefsonal check, money . ,. 
Visa or Mastercard. lost & Found items ': :: 
listed free . Classified ads are n0n-
refundable. CBW shall not be liable for 
typotraphical enOl'S , omissions, 
in the ad ....niGh do not affect the 
content or substantliwly change the 
01 the ad. Credit will be issued when 
enOf has been determined with in one 
of pubhc<4iOl'1. 
112 hour . how with live dove>. ra.!>it. 
& free ""'giG trie". Call VaMini at 
654-1743 or 1-600-826-82<10. 
"The Childr.n·. Magician" 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHUIlCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719M"iJcSt Wu~k 
\\"or,hip Sl'n icc: 
Gucst Sp,·akcr 
Childrt'Jl" Prog-r.tnh (;: Sl'!"'\ Ill'" 
31 IO·~O am Sunda\ 
Minister. Katbleen Allen 
FMI: 854-2497 
A Unitarian @ 
UniversaI~t 
CongrepUon 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute shoW w/liva doves, rabbits, free 
magic bicl<s. Cal vandini. Tho Ctildrens 
Magician. 854 _1143/1 _800_826-8240. 
POETRY CONTEST. $24.000lnprizes. Pos-
sible pobIIcation. Send one original poem. 
20 lines ex less 10; National Lilraty of Po-
etry. Box 104-12412. OWings Mils. MD. 
21111. 
URBAN CATSITTERS- In-home care fex 
city kitties _~·reaway. lllSU'ad. Mom-
be< National Associatk>n or Professional 







185 High Street 
Belfast, ME 04915 
207-338-1429 
Home Typists 
PC users nceded. $45,000 
income potential 
$1 OOOlWEEKL Y STUFFING ENVELOPES 
at home. Guaranteed! Easy work. 8xcenent 
pay. P.T i F.T. Home workers needed now! 
Fex FREE details. send SAS.E. to: P.O. 
Box 5OO·KO. Uma. PA.19031. 
$35 OOOIYR INCOME POTENTIAL Read-
ing books. Toll Fr .. 11)800-898-917& ext. 
R-5496 fo.- detail • . 
$40000IYR INCOME POTENTIAL Home 
typi~ u;ers. Toll free (I) 800-898-9718 
Ext. T-5496 for listings. 
EXECUllVE DIRECfOR for stateWide advocacy coalition 
Qualifications: Understanding of sexual.assault and sexual abuse 
issues. experience with grant writing ~d resource development, 
comfort with public speaking and leglslatl~e adv~, excellent 
organizational skills. and ability to work With a diverse group of 
people. 20 hours per we~ Augusta office, statewide travel 
required. Send resume and references by January 29 to: 
Maine Coalition Against Saual Assault 
P.O. Box 5326 
Augusta. ME 04332 
AAlEOE 
Programmer 
OCcupational Health Research is a small, fast growing, 
high technology company developing and supporting 
microcomputer applications for occupation~1 healt.h: 
providers. We are now hiring for the followmg posltton: 
Programmer: Experienced in C~ipper S.x'. able .to:design 
and develop complete applicattons, modify eXlstmg 
ones, and create prototypes. Extensive knowledge of 
hardware and networks a plus, DOS and Windows 
environments. We are looking for people who are fluent 
in xbase, can interpret the needs of the end user, and 
work as part of a team. 
OHR is an equall:lpportunity employer. Please submit 
resume by January 31, 1996. 
Occupational Health Research 
Attn: Personnel Department 
P.O. Box 900 
Skowhegan, ME 04976 
[OHR I SYSTOC) 
~ EXPIIIIS. ~ 
ART DIRECfOR 
Advertising and design firm looking 
for a person with at least 3-5 years 
experience in design and production. 
Must be a conceptual, detailed, self-
motivated professional with a strong 
portfolio. Macintosh proficiency a must 
(Page Maker, QuarkXPress, Freehand, 
Illustrator, Photoshop). 
Please send 3 nonreturnable samples 
of your work with resume and cover 
letter to: 
Kyle C. Murphy 
Design wrights, Inc. 
P.O. Box 209 
Blue Hill, Maine 04614 
Telephone calls not accepted 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefun set-
ting appointments. Call 811 -8618 . 
BATES COLLEGE 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
ANNUAL GMNG I SPECIAL Gwrs SECRETARY 
(RE-OPENED SEARCH) 
I 
Bates CoUege seeks a dynamic, or~anized person to serv_e _as a 
professional support secretary to a fast-paced fun~~ralSmg 
operation. Attention to detail, initiativ~ a~d the ability to be. 
flexible and work in a team environment IS hl~ly v~lue~. Specific 
responsibilities wiU inc~ude word process~~, coordinatmg lar~e-
I '\in 00 d' atm' • complex meetmg and travel schedules sea e mal pi, c r m e 
for staff and volunteers, generating some computer repo~ and 
spread sbeets and ... isting in other administrative tasks m t~~ 
Annual Fund/Special Gift Office. Requiremen18 in~l~de the a~illty 
to manage multiple projects with minimal sUpervISIOn, su.perlor 
oral and written communication skills, computer expertl&e on 
Wordperfect, LOTUS 1-2-3 and Excel. Candidates. must be 
comfortable working with the public throu~ extens.ve ph~ne 
contact . Previous experience in direct mail or telemar~ebng 
operation. would be an .. oet. P08ition available immediately . 
Intereoted candidates should send 2 cover letters, 2 resumes 
and 2 lioto of tbree references by January 19, 1996 to: 
ANNUAL GMNGi SPECIAL GIn'S SECRETAIIY SUl.CH COMMItTEE 
BATES COUAGE 
PIRSONNiL OFFICI 
215 COLLIG! STUET 
LnlSTON, MAINE 042~0 
Bale. Colleg. oolue. a dive"e college communil~ a~ 
... '" 10 .... ur. equal opporlunily l"roUS" a conl""""ll 
and effeclive Affirmafive Aclion program. 
BATES COLLEGE 
ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE 
DEAN OF ADMISSIONS 
Bates College invites nominations and applications for one or 
more appointments to its admissions staff. 
Bates College located in Southern Maine, 140 miles no~ of 
Boston and 25 miles from the Maine coast, IS a highly 
selective liberal arts college of approximately 1,500 
undergraduate students and 148 FIE members of the faculty. 
B · ized among the nation's leading colleges of the ates IS rc:cogn 
liberal artS and sciences. 
This position will involve the full rang~ of admissions work: 
interviewing, travel. application readmg. manage~e.~t. of 
geographic territories and other administrative respons~billtles. 
We value energy, imaginatioll, good counselm~ ~kIUs . ,~e 
ability to write and speak with prec~si~n, some f~illan<y With 
computing and organi""tionai/admmlStrative skills. 
We require a BAiBS degree and prefer a minimum of twO 
years of experience in admissions or a related field. 
Deadline for application is February 15, 1996 .. PI=e send 
twO letters of application , 2 resumes and 2 lists of three 
references to: 
ADMISSIONS SEARCH COMMIITEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OffiCE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
BatC':l College v:al.ues a diverse college community and seeks to a5surc eqw.l 





Batts College Inform:uion Services is seeking a Programmerl Analyst 
who will assume responsibility for the analysis, design. development. 
impiemcmadon and maintenance of systcms and applications to 
support the business and management needs of [he College's 
administrative personnel. Applicanrs should have suong communication 
md interpersonal skills. familiarity with team decision-making processes 
and a customer-scrvice oricn[ation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: undidates must have 5-7 years proyamming 
and 1 -2 years program design and report writing experience. A college 
degree is desired along with a background in relational database 
structures (preferably ORACLE). Unix. SQL and C programming 
language. A background in higher education. familiarity wi[h SCT's 
Banner software and Focus reporr writer, ability to train end-users and 
a knowledge of accounring are all a plus. 
Please send 2 cover letters, 2 resumes and 2 lists of three references by 
Januuy t9. 1996 to; 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST SEARCH COMMIITEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Data CoUegc values a diverse college communiry and seeks fO assure equal 
opportunity through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action program. 
AlRUNES NOW HIRING! Many entry level 
positions availabte. Flight attendants, bag-
gage handlers. tickot agents. excellent pay. 
benefits including travellocavreloction. NO 
experience necessary. For appls. call 7 days 
7AM-6PM. PST. 1-800-565-5058 ext. 180. 
COFFEEHDUSE/ESPRESSO BAR seeks 
creative PIT- FIT person who loves great 
coffee. Must be team player who 81l0YS 
working hard with a smile. Experience re-
quired. Send letter of interest to: Coffee, 
P.O. Box 5025. Por11and. ME 04101 . 
MODEL. UNCLOTHED- 3-hour sessions. 
Academy Carie Pittore, Bowdoinham. 666-
8453. Be r.liable. flexibl • . Strlctty prof .. -
slonal. 
MODELS- M/F FIGURE MODELS needed 
rOf arVphoto classes. $251hr. AexitHe hours. 
Must be in good physical shape. Call 879-
2560. 
PART-TIME NANNY NEEDED to care for 
boy. lyr. & girl. 2 l /2yrs . in Scartlorough. 
M.W&F. 7:30-3:30. Experience/r.ferences 
required. Paid holidays & vacation. Call 
883-I 954 after 6pm. 
PART -TIMETlJTORS WANTED- Math. Sci-
ence, Language Arts. Good pay. Car re-
quired. Send resume to: Traveling Tutor 
ServIce. 33 Orchard Road. Gorham. ME 
04038. 
PERSONALCAREATTENDANTIS)- needed 
by creative. eclectic 36y.o. cisabled bach-
elor. Varied duties to assist with daily living 
needs, some interesting. AaxitHe schedule 
w~h full. part-tim. 0.- on-call OOlJ's. Apply 
to: P.CA. P.O. Box 4899 DTS. Por11and. 
ME 04104. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in em-
ployment interviews. Cal Career PlanrOng 
Servic.s. (207)985-0100. 
career development 
Improve Jour speaking ski/Js 
and incrust ,our earning 
potentitJl. 
Classes to reduce fexeign 
accents and regiOl1a1 dialects 
to begin soon. 
W. J .... Ara ........ MS, CCC.sIP 
S ..... h LaDcu'l' ratbtlocisl 
Iicmsed .. d Ctri/ied 
879"1886 
PLANNING 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational n'~nn'~ '" 
Resumes and cover lotters 
Career search consultation 
R~E-S-U -M -E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call; 




AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! $3OO/day mal-
ingletters. RushLSASE: RMA. Box27146-





Cl/ITlNG EDGE HEALTH PRODUCT. Ex-
pIosiva $ potential- mari<oting -. by cos-
sette. Write; B.O .• 432 Shaker Road. Now 
Gloucester. ME 04260. 
MOBILE ESPRESSO CART-Proven money 
makor1CompIetatLmkoypackagoindudes 
tralrOng. catl892-1101. 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY HAS 
OlJTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY for seIf-
motivated. MLMIhoIistic-mlndedlndMdual. 
PTIFT. 112-6906 or 784-0155. 
SCARBOROUGH RESTAURANT -Great lo-
cation! Growing business. Terrific opportu-
nity for entreprenuer. Price reduced. 
$59.900. PRIME. 791-7717. 
TEMPORARY HELP. TEMPORARY HELP 
IS A $40 BIWON INDUSTRY. You can be 
part of the fastost growing portion or the 
industry by joining Labor World. With over 
1100ffices in32 states, we are the ktader in 
industrial temporary help. The average net 
profit of our offices was over $200Kin 1994. 
We provide excellent lrairOng. opening as-
sistance. ftnanclng and ongoing support. ~ 
you have a scHs andlor strong managerial 
backgrol6ld, want your hard work to trans-
late Into a 6 figure income, and have $1 OOK 
to invest, you owe It to yoursetfto phone for 
acompleteinformation kit. 1-800-275-5000 
X236. 
positions wanted 
HOMECARE FOR ELDERLY/ HANDI-
CAPPED- Experionced woman w/900d raf-
erences available part -limo or full-time. days 
and evenings. Mon.-ThtIs. 759-2533. nu-
meric pager. 
child care 
CHILD CARE PROVIDED in my nurturing 
Freeport home care setting. References 
available. PT/FT. Mon.-Frid., 7am-5pm. 865-
1241. 
UTTLE ONES DAYCARE- Experienced. reg-
istered, soon to be licensed. CPR certified. 
Ages3-mos. -I Oyrs. References. 727-3185. 
body" soul 
ARE YOU STUCK IN A RlJT? Do you feel 
like you have no control over the things that 
happen to you? CREATING CHOICES 
COUNSELING SERVICES can h.lp you to 
create new and more empowering ways to 
deal w~h your living situation. Bob DeMers. 
M.S. Ucensed Clinical Professional Coun-
selor. By appointment, 775-6774 . Insur-
ance reimbursable and sliding fee scale. 
BRUNSWICK- WOMENS THERAPY 
GROUP FORMING. Focus on food. body 
image & self esteem . F .M.I., Anne 
FLnderburic. L.C.S.w. 729-7710 by 1/11/ 
96. • 
COUPLES MASSAGE: Instruction for indi-
vidual couples or groups. Advanced body 
work techniques for begim8fS. Call Kristine 
$chares, 761 -4571 . 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE w~h your 
body's. Innate intelligence. Middle Eastern 
danc. with J_ Conte. 828-6571 . 
HOU5T1C SAMPLER- Six-woek class .x-
ploring several modalities including yoga 
therapy, holographic repatterning, and 
droamworlc. $75.00. Begim January 23rd. 
J eanne Fiorini 799-8648. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing witt! 
past or present emotional trama. Are you 
ready to create change in yo\J' I~e? Call 
Mario King. RN. CMT. 775-5145. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles available. aAso has a large _&C-
tion ciT arotcards, lJliqlJ8gitts, and tools to 
heal the body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Opon Daily. 
NO TIME TO RELAX. .. Intown for a few 
day . ... Hav. a Cortified Maasago Therapist 
come to you! Jim Utrocapes, C.M.T. Office 
161 -0t25. 
REBUILDING GROUP- WhenyoU'roiation-
ship onds. Thursday ""enings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday ovonIngs. For informa-
tion cal: CARRIE pmRSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF-' 
PHYSICAL.omotionaIandlpiritual~: 
Phona IN TOUCH ptoteoslonal MIssag. 
Associat6s, 714 -687~. 
body a soul 
SINGLE. 35+. LESBIAN POTLUCK GATH-
ERINGS starting in Southom Maine. Our 
first gathoring wHI he SaIlJ'day. January 
27th 0 6pm. FMI. 713-1393. 0LOC. OLE 
and GoI_ Thread wom<tf1 encoureged 10 
call. 
SUPPORT GROUP- Loving. healing. safe 
aM spiritlIaI; practice Istoning. learn feo! -
ings logether. gel stronger and mora com-
fortabIa. $2Iweek. EvoryTuosdaya16;3Opm. 
883-4373. 
TAROT FOR MEN- Ten-week lriroductory 
level cia .. begins January 31st. $t45.oo. 
FMl Joanne Fiorini. 199-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the noed 10 slip away ... Maasago! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-I 61 O. 
fitness 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! I lost 63Ibs .• 8 ~z .. 
in 4 months. Easy, safe, natll'aI. Doctor 
Approved! No hunger! Incredible enorgy! 
Amazing result! PTIFT. Bu~ness opportu: 
nity oxplodng woridwide! Cal Karon at 1-
800-948-0739. 
prolessiOnal servo 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
20 yrs. experience 





Just want to know? 
Call Northeast Investigations 
878-9198 
l lcensed·Bonded·lnsured·Proles$lonal 
--~ . . - -------
Counseling ( .. Busin ... Owners 
i Creati~e Problem Solving! 
ChAri .. Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic S<lVices 
• Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
• Environmental Docwnentation 
34 Danforth Si. Portland, ME 
828·0299 
"'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Speclallz-
Ing lnthe adaptation of home environments. 
Call 1207)929-3595 0.- 1207)832-5506 fo.- a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come ho<r<I from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Stale-of- the-Art Equipmen~ 24-Hour Dic-
ta1ion Uno. Modem SI4lfXlrt. We transcribe 
everytl-Ong! 846-0420/800-785-1505. 
COMPUTER CONSULTING- PC. & Mac. 
Upgrade, neW systems built to order, Win 
95 upgrades. 0IIice notworIcing. 854-8567. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art. Writing.Sand!ray. Ilrama.1'ileatha 
Forster. MA. LCPC. In<ivIduaIs. Groupsand 
WorIcshops. 874-2103. 
JANUARY 11, 1996 41 
instruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6O(}'hoUl; ten-month or two-year courses. 
AlATA. COMTAA. and 
VA approved r Maine State Department.f Education 
educaUon 
Fex Fall Cata109: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
1207) 832-5531 
Learn the Healing 






• Cert if icat ion Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswic • . Massachuset ts 
5083560980 
Portlind. Ma ine 
2078288622 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA I'Iu redlW 
Plenlw of free parking lIwlud. Depl 0{ Education. Mass altd Malllt 
prolessional servo 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINAllY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *! 
• Any Doctor, Any Hospital' World-Wide' Choice of Deductables 
• T a)llored to Yow Needs And Budget' Complete Family Coverage< 
011/ Me roJay For Your FREE Consultltrion 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
Q~ National Association For The Self-Employed * IMfE U...........",. ...... ......,. .... '_C. .. F_GIIP7mc-... * 
business services items lor sale 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
lrustlo do qualityworlc. don'lforgot to look 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A &APROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling , bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, root-
ing , decks, additions, interior/ exteriorpaint-
ing , vinyl siding, complete mobile home 
sot-up & service. No lob too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. lnslXed. 871 ·0093. 
HEIDI'S HELPING HANDS- Housecl_ng 
and other domestic seMces, Also, catering 
and pet care. Excellent references! 780-
1162. 
STRESS REUEF: Houseworlc. small home 
repair. babysilting. CNAlHHA. OI'Tards. walk 
dogs. cooking . Call 353-1614 ask for 
Pauline. Ref8fences available, 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING. sto.-age & profes-
sional moving. RlA:lbish removal. Cleaning 
attics, basements. Freeestimates, Iowrates. 
761-0193. 
financial 
OVERDUE BILLS? [)obt consolidation. Cut 
payments 2o-5~ _Stop cofloctlons. Avoid 
banl<n.\>lcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce 
interest. Not a lender. Ucensedlbonded. 
(Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 
ext.104. 
KILN- 18-. Brand new, never been used! 
Retails fo.- $100-$600. will sell fo.- $500/ 
B.D. 871 -8061 . 
PAPA SAN CHAIR. $80; large couch & arm 
chair. $150: excellent color T.V., $150: 
k~chen table. $100. 175·1159. 
QUALITY MASSAGE TABLES. availabl. 
Ihrough LIGHT OF THE MOON. The .. 
Oakworks tables are recognized as the fin-
est stationary and portable massage tables 
available. W •• I-Opanywh ..... Call: (2071828-
1710. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. 16' cut. split and 
delivered. $145/cord. 657-5101. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fru~ of the Loom. Hats $2.15. Mugs and 
more. FuJI ~ne of embroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-8oo-242-2374.Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 229 Con-
gress St. Buying/Seiling used fumitLKe in 
good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, 
dressers, couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used appliances , antiques, 
housewares. Call 761 -0193. 
WICKER AND RATTAN furrOlure factory 
order cl .. ranco SAlE- 2~ OFF. Th. 
Wicker ShOP. Wells. 646-8555. 
business services items lor sale 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS- TAN AT HOME!' 
Buy cirect and save. ConvnerciailHomo 
Uflitsfrom $199.00. Lowmonthly payments. 





-~ INTERIOR MASONRY 
Commordll· _tial 
Maon<y Con" ... '!lie 
flrepIaces & CNmnoys 
References- Free estJ Fun ~sur. -
(207) n7-4867 W. Buxton. Main. 
• •• ,.,.," •••••• 'ICE DAMS REMOVED. 
David. 761 -4571."·" " " " • " .... 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT- 40' Typa-
l aluminum laddor, 28' Typo-I akJmi",m 
ladder; CS-5000 flrOsh paint spray ... wi 
accessories. Moving West! Everything must 
go belorel do! 871 -8655. 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACKVENT7 OUR 
~ROVEN PRODUCT SWEETSTACK trvlr-
tu.ly alimnates this problem. Installs in 
minutes. Envlrornontally safe. ErioY your 
yard. $49.95 plus $6.00 S&H. ~ Code 
Envlrotoch. 1-800-358-0342, (24hrsJ Free 
brochure. 
MOVING SALE- Evorythingmustgo! Hou .. -
hold items. furniture. plcturos. o1c. Monu-
ment street, PoItlitnd. Call 828-6879. 


















42 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
r.:25 Anne E, Knights 
~ 0.11.1'., C.M.T. 
SA""" / At>pressurt 
Help RcI,"vt: S,;cS!, trauma. I 
back pam; arthnus and all:~jet)' , 
222 St.John S,. Suitc 318, Ponland )!E/ 
879-1ilO J 
CHANGING PERSPECTIVE$. I~ 
Psychotherapy : 
j--'-=--' Groups.lndividuals. WorkshoPs/Seminars ' 
f]/l'.abctlr Caston D·c/glrton . .AI.,;t. " 
f . ,i Jim C. J fant:y . .AI.,;t. ,. 
.Alklre/le]. )( utt. 1'11]). 
2 Custorr. House Wharf. Portland. (207)879"()816 
Carla S, Keene 
Certified Troger PractWoner 
772-7873 
; py -;,y ~j.J - jry _.;y -j.y-~ -;,y - jty -jTy -j,y -,;,y - jtty - jIy-;,y - j.y - j.y -j., -.i9- j.y - foy-
.~ y ry ristine Scfz.ares Nationally Cenified ~. 
t J~ 9Y' , E:1i C :c_ ears Experience ~ . 
. ~ . 'J' erl'Ju.ales available - ~. 
.t 761-4571 Therapeutic Massage , 
. ~ _ . !First !J{UUT Sts.<Wn $25 • Emollonal Qeariog ~. 
'. . . Energy Balancing ~. 
-)l'Y-n-J'Y-py - ;,y -n -jq-h -.f.rl-n-j.ry -,ivy-i'J _;" _j,y_jtry_ jtIy_ju) _jtTy_j6y _}#y~ 
Learn the key to successful parenting. 
A Thomas Gordon Parent ERectlvene •• 
Training closs wil/ be starting in January. 
. Col/lorry Roy 767-7136 for information. 
MASSAGE 
Jim Litroglpes' I 
!..rrtijif4,1,f;;1ag:+"';o/in I 
.il~fo~:: 
~.;.~~ hr. S30 
" ~07.r'Ml~O 12 5 
Thomas W. M~rs 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certif1ed Advanced Rolfer" 




'WHEN "1I:JU'BE RFAD'i ItI! A. Im'ER awu:... 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHI FDRM SElf· DEFENSE 
:~[fj' . ~ 
toning oppasng 
the body force in 
& calming order 10 
the mind. control ~ .. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTIf • INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW 
• A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spir~u.1 Lever 
-Gone Golden 
&11 Con,,", SI. :ltd Floor. n2.9031 
IMAGINE ... 
WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMSER Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
H EALTHCARE GROUP. 
t\ R T "i'r' ; //111, 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 
MAcROBlonC lmsrru CoUNSEIlHG 
AchieVing Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of lie 
II 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797·3147 
L.ttt>r S(.I~t' Rell t't"1"\ 
Group lor \\'-omt"n Sl .l~tin u­
" in . J:IIl U<lfl 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitators: Beth Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, !.SAC, NCACII 
'Cherapeutic JUassage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport OffICe 
.B, Appolnbnenl .. 885-0672 
%8' 
CLtms. 1l,etrtllts. 1rit;IIU .Appts. 
{or'WDmtlf 
All limN "in w/tk of J ... "1 ~tIt. 
1'atricia 'fJrDWn 773-5653 
1t~ 1.8" f .. ~ 11''''' 
SUITABLE fOR BODY WORKER 
OR TH ERAPIST . "'NATHAUE H, SHERIFF'" 
BODYWORK 
Amy louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIES 
CALL ON SALANC¥i 
m-9811 
Certified M.eea,a Thenopiet 
Th<t Woman'. W.IIn .... Cent .... 
595 Brighton Ave 
Full & Half Slleelone 
(207) 714-9283 
~ M.ml>8r AM.T.A. ~ 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
FiRsr Annual Wcllnc88 FaiR 
Uniry ChURch of (jRcar:cR PORr/and 
and vendoR8 
maaa"lle &.. heRb" cheRaPCtmc Jan. 13 
6- Energy The,rapy 
Holid4y Stress? Don't 
forget to treat yourself 
Gift certificates Available. 
90/min. session 
Intra. offer $30." 
THE FmNESS PRoGRAMS 
OF JACJ(J SORENSEN 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
couch. polaRity. oo>:eopat:hlc 
medicine. numeROlogy. Relkl. 
DlageR, nunlt:1on &.. biofeedbaCk. 
past: life R<gRCl!8lon. mORel Kristen Watson, CMT 
Reiki II Practioner 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days/4 nighls, 
~ked! Must sell! $2791coupl •• lim. 
rtedticke1s. Call 800·4 14-4151.4553. Mon. 
day·Satll"day. 9am· lOpm. 
SI(] CHARMONIX, FRANCE! $1. I 5{IIPP. 
March Ist·9th. SKI AUSTRIA! $9501pp. 
March 16th·24th. Trips include round.trip 
. airfare, 7 nights hotel, brealdasVdirnordaily 
G·doy lift pass. Group escort. (207).772: 
2008. 
Try _ Wlllell ........ 
fir 825 we .. l'1li 'I .. 
' .. Y. III '1111 
775-1234 
Oance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more infonnation call 
1-800-525-8696 




1)11I)1I~ ARTIST REBEWAL r 
STUDIOS jfappy jfolidays from 
17+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $751 ..M. ••• oiJ... ..M.. oiJ... 
34+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $12O! ... ~ ... ~ 
Must book 4 consecutive hours,. !{ _ • r • ~
Basic room 9 or 1Ox12 
REMOTE S~ARTER$ ARE PERFECT FOR YOUR SANTA'S SLEIGH. 
Call for info,' THEY .LL HELP HIM TO MAKE A QUICK GET.A-WAYl 
207 -7 7 Li-(.SOO Gift Certificates Available. Sales &·lnstoHotion 
EXPERI~NCED SESSION GU;;IT:;:AR;;;I;::ST;-;;:OLD:-;::-;G::-U;;;IT~ARS;::-:-W:::ANTE::=::D!-:-:. F~"-Idor--Gl-bson,-..J 883-6363 
AVAU6I£.AllstyIes. ForIessons,rocord· Martin. Gretsch. National D'Angelico 424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD(behinci 
Ing In! live gigs. PJofosslonal __ In! Mosrite, E""",,"". Bigsby.' 1900-1960'': New E'" d H' F') SCARB 
buLCiful1ono. 207.766-2495. Those brands only. Top cash paid! 1'800. n6 ,an 1- I OROUGH, MAINE 
4OH)~"Q. L...---NOW YOU CAM PLAY IN TRAFFIC!-_ ..... 
--~-
J~UARY 11. 1996 43 
If yo II lire tfIil/kil/g 1l1mllt sdf-iJIII'IVi'CJIICl/t, try III/y Ol/C of tllc i'llriollS IImltll/lfllctit iOl/crs fiJIll/d iI/ ClISt'l) BlIy 1 \i:ddy's \ \i:llllcss Din'clO/!/-
If kecpillg YOllr bllSillcss Ilmltlly is YOllr illtel/t, tllclllllii'crt ise ill tile \ \L'ddy 1 Vel/IICSS Dircctory. CIlIl775-1234. 
W AFRICAN DANtE 




I-2:30PM • '12" 
Casco Ba~ MoI11lI'S invites you to the 
&71· 013 .. flew Face of fitness 
aJ..che-my'M-ka-m~'n. 1; A powerful process of Irans· 
orming somelhing common to somelhing special. " 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE UNBLOCKING' RELATIONSHIP' lifE TRANSITION 
LESBIAN/GAy SUPPORT • CAREER DECISIONS • SLIDING SCALE 
ANITA lANDINO, ALCHEMIST & CHT • (207) 780-0831 _ .. 
The: Portland YWCA is onc .. Carrie Peterson, MA, M.S. 
of only 30 siles nationwide LCPC/LMFf 
SORE FROM SHOVELING? PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 





to offer Ihis pilot program. 
Providing a comfonable 
of all shapes and sizes I a 




Dip). C.G. Jung Inst. -Zurich 
• • • • • 23 WesrST. 
PO.lUND, ME 04102 
By APPOtN1MENT' 773·69U 
INDIVIDUALS - CoUPLES - GRotll'S 
NalioMIl, Certified Massage TherapiJt J. 
Portland • 775-7252 ~ 
Discounted 
First Time Session 
All Levels 
Prenatal Yoga 
Yoga for Kids 
616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 
Integrating Natural Health 
With Natural Beauty 
Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Available 
... AnxIety. Depreulon, Substlnce AbtoIse 
~ Rolallonshlp , .... Ioms, ' ...... 1 
DysfunctIon, Eto 
.. c ... tlvi!y 11cKks, 1""91'" Dr ..... 
32 PleasantS!., Portland, ME 04101 







REDliCE HOLIDAY STRESS 
S 1 0.00 OFF 1 Sl SF~~SION 
- -GROUP WORK 
*,WOMEN'S GROUP 
Short Term 121 weeks 
.cO·ED lNTIMACY GROUP 
(min. 12 weeks) 
.oPENlNGsAVAil..lN 





Over 2S YUI' of Uperienc:e 
AllnsurlnCt Pbns Accepted 
Ewning Hows AVilIlabIt - SUding ~ClIe 
Initial Consultation Free 
GRlJUPTHERAPY 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
fOT Women over 35 
Mondays I J :30·1 :15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
~_ Lkll'fl~ Cllnluol 'l)'(hal6glst 
780-0500 
22 Cu.sItMN ST, • f'oUuND 
-, r-------.------------, 
r "ychulhcrapy Depressionl Anxiety 
Michelle Up'cn I..e.s. W. 
· ~_u~'" (Solu1ion-oreien1ed Counseling) 
• All"" CGtltnJl SI . Seal F 
.Ouldl, .. Hh", idmg e ee 
• !NUr.lllc:l.Rl'ilnb\l~1e Rhea SherrillS, MA, L.P .C. 
Tuhe Ot.olge orrou,.li(e 
~ ___ 75_9_-0_2_8~ ____ ,~ ___ 7_7_3-_8_9_2_9 __ ~ 
Psychic Readings by April 
Specializing in 






On Route One in Kennebunk 
Merril Abramson, B.A. 
Licensed Eslhetician 
[nt'l Certified Aromatherapist 
Ayurvedic Counselor 
"i~~·H.an 
Winter Session Starts 
January 8 




A Center For Holistic Health 






f New Semester starts January 15th : 
I Call 781-3330 for class schedule. Pre-register and save 10%. I 
~--------------------------------------. 
wheels 
'"DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell you" 
vehicle! Tho CIasoifi_";U ~ YOll" cat, 
truck, bus. AV, or maton:y1o running lI1tiI ~ 
sells tor only $25! Call 775·1234 or FAX ~to 
775· 1615. VISa!MC accopted. 
CAPRICE ClASSIC, 1990· Blue. Loaded. 
B2K. Good mileage. excellent condition! 
CHEVY BelAir. 1967· " ·door. 6-cy1 ., AUTO. 
Excellent condition! 2 extra snowtires. 
$1.SOOIB.O. 874·0761 . 
DOOGE CARAVm L.E., 19B7· 9O.000/mi.. 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME. 1984· Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985· New 
brakes, exhaust. alternator, pow. steering 
pumP. oIc. 715·0544. 
7 -passenger. cloth Interior, cruise. aIr, linted SUBARU GL., 1984· StaMMd, 1 02K miles. 
windows. excellent shape. $4,900. 766· nIlS great. Recent Inspection. clutch & 
5708. brll< ... $1 ,000. 715·1759. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985· Loaded, rrint SUBARU WAGON. 1985· Standard, 4WD. 
condition, 85K miles. $2.SOOIB.0. Piease stick ... ed.Startseveryday,greatsnowcar! 
col 879·2687, leave message. $750.7n·8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989· Signat .. e. 
loaded. dark rTfIi wlblack ragtop, leather 
interior. 8ogant! 91.000 wel·maintained 
mllos. Asking $8.000. 7n·2502. 
--------------------
SUBARU WAGON. 1986· 4WD, 115K.Allns 
8xceUent. Extra studded snows. First 
$1.500.799·2513. 
Newexhaust.BeIowbook.$6,7001B.O.883- MERCURY TOPAZ, 1986· 4/dr., blue. 33K 
1153/883·2305. mlles,AMlFM, now stick .... good condition. 
SUBARU WAGON. 1990· 55K, AIC. AIN 
FMlCASS. Great condition! NADA 57.700, 
asking $7,300. 207-780-9801. 
$2,500. B7H221. . 
• Clinical Skin Care 
• Ayurvt:dic Lifestyle 
& Wellness Consultations 
• Meditative Breathwork 
• Custom Designed Full Body 





• Stress & Anxiety 
477 Congress Stree~ Portland, Maine· 775-5539 
When You're In a Knot ... 
Stressed Out .. , 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Reflexology 
·30!min-$20 '45!min·$30 '60!min-$35 
By appOintment 774-0283 






Hal Mennels!ein, MS, L.P.C., 
Portland & Windham 
892-9029 
SWING - ... 1TERBUG 
Banee Classes 
Beginning Feb 181h 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners - 5:30pm 
Inlermedia1e - 6:30pm 
t' ClsCOBa, Mowers m'1015 
truckslvans 
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1989· Excellent car! 5 CHEVY C·l0 PICKUP with Fisher 
speed. 83K. $5.300. 766·5026. Quicl<sw~chplow. 1982. 6cy1. Good condl· 
tion for age. $2.500. (207)714·9870. 
VOLVO P·I800S. 1968· ElI"opean model 
w/extra paItS. 'Must sell! Lost license and CHEVY·Sl0BLAZER, I989·Automatic.4.3· 
storage 52,SOOIB.O. 668·4034: Itr. Tahoe package; loaded Florida truck. 
$7.150. Pete. 797·6963/846·9558. 
VWGOLF·GL., 19B7· 4-door.5·~ lICk. 
stereo, radial tires. Good shape! $2.000/ 
B.O.712-0037. 
truckslvans 
CHEVROlETSUBURBAN,1977· 3/4 101\, 2 
WID, 400ci, towing packago, now battery, 
two now tires. $1,295. 594-8293. 
FORD ECONOUNEVAN. 1990· 56K, auto· 
matico fUly loaded. captains ~, car· 
poled. nowtiros, oXhaust. $9.000/8.0. 761 · 
9023. Roady for convwWon or wO<l<hor .... 
Must .. ! 
boats 
26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL., 3 salls, marine 
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BEATING THE LAW OF AVERAGES 
Is your house average? Does it balance on that perfect tightrope 
that runs through the center of all that is good and bad in the wond of 
housing, magically protected from the winds threatening to tip it in either 
direction? I didn't think so. The average house in Greater Portland, when 
it sells, brings about 95% of asking price and sells for S130,000. Your 
house, however, is above average. It's worth around S140,000, and scored 
a composite 1580 on its SATs. The question is howto get at least S140,000, 
maybe more, when you go to sell it. 
Here's a little multiple choice test for you (can you score as high as a 
certain residential property we both know?): 




Let's look at the arguments for each of these choices. 
The arguments for "a" (S189,900) are tempting. The more you ask, the more you're likely to get, 
right? After all, I just told you that the average house sells for 95% of list price. That's almost S180,000, 
which you could really use, since you're moving to a more expensive area, need a bigger hO'Jse, and, 
with tutoring from your soon to be former home, the children are ready to invest five digits a year 
in college. Besides, setting the price up around S190,000, will attract a better class of buyer, a class 
that will be more likely to pay high for a home. 
Still, you' re a smart cookie, too. You're pretty sure "a" is a trick answer. Let's be realistic and look 
at "b" (S148,000). It fits that 95% of asking price formula your realtor mentioned. It doesn't give 
much of a cushion, though. Negotiating room feels awfully tight. ' That's uncomfortable, not a~ 
uncomfortable as being shot out of a canon with a str~w up you nose but, also not the ideal situation. 
It does come in under S150,000, and there could be some value in that. After all, there must be some 
logical reason retail stores consistently price things just under a round number- S19.99 or S299 or 
S9999. 
Last but, obviously, not least, let's talk about "c" (S159,9OO). First of all, it prevents you from 
getting too wedded to that S140, 000 figure. You've already gotten married once and, in most parts 
ofthe world, it's illegal to have more than one marriage Simultaneously. True, that was the figure from 
the realtor's market analysis, and you did say it made sense but, you're not really sure he took proper 
account of all the factors. It's winter now, so he's probably not giving proper weight to your above 
ground pool, you're including the top of the line driveway basketball hoop in the driveway, and you 
suspect the red sequined wall paper in the bathroom didn't impress him properly. Furthermore, your 
neighbor's house sold two years ago for S 150,000, so S150,000, can't be far out of line for your house. 
At S159,900, you leave yourself comfortable negotiating room. 
The answer? Sorry folks, we'r~ out of time! Think about it over the next week (you might find 
Jeopardy theme music inspirational) beacuse this is one of those dreaded To Be Continued ... 
roommates 
ROOMAnS,ETC. 
• Need 0 room male? 
• Need a place 10 share? 
Eliminate Chancal 
- All oppliconls screened 
Roommates, Etc is 0 service lor the diDimiooling 
pason..Jio "Wishes 10 shole living experieflces 
797-0776 
BEAUTIFUL OLD-STYLE PORTLAND 
APARTMENT· NIS, MIF. Nlpets. $29<Vmo. 
+ 1/2 utilities. Securitydeposit.lnclud9!lheaV 
laundry. 772·0308. . 
BRIG HTON MEDNSM AREA- Responsible 
NIS roommate to shale 3BOR. HW 1Ioors, 
oil heat, $205lmo. + 1/3 util~ies. Depos~ 
required. 773·1868. 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA· Responsible 
N/S to be third roommate in large dupfex. 
Hardwood floors, large kitchen, livingroom 
wlfireplace . mO/mo. +1/3. One month 
deposit, references. UG/B vegetarians en-
couraged. 773·21 19 . 
CUMBERlAND AVENUE WEST- MlF to 
share spacious bright 5RMI3BDR wlpro· 
fesslonal male. Laundry hookups, fuR base· 
ment, owner in building, parking. $287.501 
mo. plus 112 utilities. 871 -0272. 
CUMBERlAND- Professional NIS female 
housemate wanted fOf new home in private, 
country setting. $4So/mo. includes large 
bedroom. priva1e den. bathroom, utilities, 
WID. Available 211. 829-5636. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- MlF to share large, 
sunny top-floor apartment wl2 others (mid 
3O's-40) and 2 cats (no more pets, please). 
Friendly, independent, NIS household. 
$25Il1mo. includes heat. 772-8309. 
FALMOUTH- FerT.ale, share comfortable, 
sunny home near ocean. Gardens, canoe, 
gentle dog. NlS. $350/mo. includes every-
thing. 781 -4610. 
FINDA ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS· 
Call (207)775·1234 now and place your 15· 
WOfd ad for as little as $6.75/week. 
GENTLE SOUL to share year-round, 3BDR 
Peaks Island house w/2 plus cat. Largeyard 
w/garden. Quiet location, brisk 10-minute 
walk to lerry. Please, NlS, Nladditional pots . 
$1751mo, +113 utilities, 112 phone. Call Jeff 
and Stelanie, 766-4425. 
NORTH DEERING- 3BDR. SUnny home. WI 
D. parking. sun-porch. Available 2/1. $2501 
mo. + 113 utiaities. No couch potatoes. 797-
9424. 
NORTH WINDHAM AREA- Large, quiet NI 
S house. WID, storage, nipets. $25Il1mo. 
includes uti~tios. 207-655-4260. 
PORTLAND WEST END VICTORIAN 
HOUSE TO SHARE- Fabulous kitchen; groat 
Irving room; flAl bath; clothes washer & 
cryer; spectaclJar rooftop deck; back yard; 
storage. $350/mo., includes utilities. 
(207)761 -5944. 
PORTlAND, FALMOUTH STREET • Nldrink-
Ing MIF to share 3BDR fumished apart-
ment. Clean. quiet. Acrosstrom USM. $3251 
mo. plus 1/2 uti6ties.871 -9115.Available 21 
1196. 
SHARE2BDR. NEAR USM& WESTBROOK 
COLLEGE. Parl<ing, WID. $287.50l mo. + 
utilities and security. 797·5649 • 
SHARE HOUSE IN CUMBERlAND. Nice 
neighberhoocl. convenient to Portland. NI 
S. $275Imo. util~ios included. Depos~. 829-
5986. 
SOLAR HOME NEAR PORilAND. lake, 
woods, garden, etc. 2 women., 1 man seek-
ing NIS. $275Imo. plus. 892·7453. 
STEVENSAVENUE· MIF,NlStoshare 2BDR 
condo WID, parking. $285Imo. +utilities, 
security. Dave: 772-8224. 
apts/rent 
16 NORTH STREET· 3BDR, newly 'eno-
vated, clean. quiet building wlresident man-
ager. 2nd. floor, city view. $550/mo. plus 
utilities. References required. 772-7426/ 
775-7220 eves. 
apts/rent 
25 GRANT STREET- studio/1BDRI2BDR, 
$300·$475. HIHW included. I year lease. 
Nlpets. 282-5347, leave message . 
BOWDOINHAM VILLAGE· Charming, new, 
lBDR fixrished apartment in ",iet 2-Iam-
ily homs. Convenient location, near 1-95. 
$450/m0. includes WHW, newfixrishings. 
Sony, NIS, N/pots. 207-666-8068. 
CHEVERUS AREA- 3RM fumished base-
ment apartment. Bea-oom, bathroom, LRI 
DR, kitchen. Off-stroot par1<ing. $45Il1mo. 
includes heatJ1ights/cablo. Socu1ty deposit. 
772-0406 aller 3pm. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Wow! You roost 
see 'these 6 litra clean rooms, totally reno-
vated. Huge now kitchen & bath, wood 
noors, new oil heal Par1<ing , storage, laun-
ri'y, owner occupied. $695Imo. plus utili-
ties. 780-6781. 
MECHANIC ST.- F.st~()()(of 2-falnilyhomo. 
Spacious I BDR, Ivingroom, dinlngroom, 
kitcheo, pantry, hardwood floors, basement 
storage. Pets considered. $475/mo. +utlls. 
Sec.dep. D)842-5572, E)828-0949. 
PREBLE STREET-Large stucio. Clean and 
spacious. Hardwood ~oors, lUI bath, new 
paint, high ceiUngs. $3851mo. includes utili -
ties. 879-1617. 
RICHMOND- LARGE, SUNNY apartment in 
gracious old house. Easy commute to Au· 
gusts, Bath ()( Brunswick. $500/mo. in-
cludes heat, hot water, lalXldry & parking. 
N/S. Available in January. 773·9549. 
START THE YEAR IN A COMFORTABLE 
2BDR plus study apartment in sate, OW .... -
occupied buildng on Western Prom, near 
Waynflete School . Join other considerate , 
respectful tenants. La",dry available.$61 0/ 
mo. Call 772-1402. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caiiber tenants, call 775-
1234, THE ClASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 I100Ple tlYoughout Greater Port-
land! 
WEST END- 267 York Street. Large 1 BDR, 
LR. DR, kitchen ,hardwoodfloors. 1stfloor, 
gas heat. $460/mo. +utiities. 761·4376. 
condos/rent 
GRANT STREET- Huge, s",ny 2BDR wlLR, 
OR, eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors, laun-
dry; $550/mo. Includes WHW. SILVER 
STREET- 1BDR wftoft & 2BDR in sacured 
building. Exposed brick & beam, laundry; 
$5251mo. +utilities. (Sony, no pets/park· 
ing.) PHILLIPS MANAGEMENT, 772-5345. 
N. DEERING- Large, sumy room. Friendly 
family atmosphere. Kitchen &laundry privi· 
leges. NlS, N/D, professional. $3OO1mo. 
878-519E. Available 211/96. 
SOUTH PORTlAND, WATERFRONT- Re-
sponsible, friendly person to sub·let my 
room in beautift.j home t~1 6/1196. Rent 
negotiable. 767-3850. 
houses/rent 
HIGHlAND lAKE- Quaint, q.Jiet, cozy2BDR 
year-round cottage. Economical gas heat 
fireplace, lake access, and an easy com-
mute to Portland! $595/mo. plus utilities. 
892·8206. 
seasonal rental 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN- (SUn-
day RivorIMt. Abtams.,ea). Sioops-ll. TVI 
VCR, WI D. $250Inight, $1,500I week. 
Debbie, 207-284-4829. 
SUMMER RENT, MOODY POINT· 2BDR. 
nving room, kitchenette. Ocean views. Two 
rrirttte walk to ocean. $250 to $5OOIwk. 
May·Sept. (207)641-2085. 
SUNDAYRWER-~pe$lde~,sI~ 
6. Ava]able wookly or weekends. Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
oHices/rent 
OFFICE SPACE in historic Newbury Street 
synagogue allailable immediately with de-
signers, architects, etc. FAX and copier 
available; S8Cl.I'ity, cleaning also. Call Eliza-
beth,879-6072. 
OLD PORT- 21sm. sun~ offices on ·Work· 
ing Waterfront" including heat, electricity, 
copier, fax ussage and parking. References 
reqLired. Please call Irene at Astvnore Re-
aIty,772-6992. 
oHices/rent 
PORTlAND· Large and sLImy, elegantly 
furnished office. Spectacular view. FAA! 
phone, off-streotparking.1cieaI fortheraplst 
or executive. By month or by week. 774-
9063. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand wori<shop/classroom 
space avaiJable at Hobtic Heatth Center in 
Falmouth. Available dally, IUIy furnished. 
$20Iday.781-333O. 
art studios/rent 
DOWNTOWN PORTIAND- Large studio to 
share. Good for movement, craft, classes. 
Private bathroom. $200/mo. ut~jti8S in-
cluded.828-1795. 
real estate 







R t ,\ L IOR~ " 
773-1990 
.: .• ... .: :::, .•..•. :: .. 
real estate 
lassie Triple Deeke 
-$96,500-
EXCELLENT RENTS 
S600/mo'/unit & parking 
RICHARD DODGE 
774·5766 
ER\ 1I0\I ESELLERS 
INCOME PROPERTY: 
Ptld 4 unit 24k Inc. 
OOB 40 room Boarding 
House 
2 UnH wlextra lot 
Saco 2 unH 
Portland 2 unH 
Old O,chard 2 Br Hpuse 
Portland 3 Br House 













MODERN 1000 SQ. FT. CONDO; home or 
office; stove, refrig., freezer, laundry, gas 
heat, parking. Arts district. 194 High Sl Port · 
land. $55,000. Anancingavailable. 841 -2085. 
Wedgewood Pines -Saco R6'M~lC Start the new year right with a lot in 
Wedgewood Pines. Only eleven remaining in 
Phase I & II. Build your own or we'll build 
[or you. Tree studded lots from 526,000. 
Bldg. packages expandable up from S96.4OO. 
BY THE BAY 
orr~ by Su.aan Sh .. 
(207) 773-2345 
ext. 205 
:-:-:-: C~alal()g'o'- Caterers :-»: 
ANANIA'S 
774-8104 
• Party Plaum 
• FiDg" Roll Trays 'j' Partys..bs 
Fo~ 0\"" Lasagna' 11aIJ31l Meatbalb & mg" 
Jumbo ClJeese Ravioli' Sweet 'N Treats 






47 INDIA ST. PORTLAND 
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PIGSKIN PARTlES 
• Pork • Ribs • 
• Beans • Slawt • 
~.*1(.C1 au.ntIJJ~ 
''THf fooDS ALWAYS GOOD WID You 
CooK WITH WOOD' 
condos for sale 
Portland Harborl W.lerfront 
40 Portland Pier, #3 (nexl to DiMillo's) 
South.Facing. 3bdr,3batb 




OLD PORT· Classy I BDR widen, new car-
pet and vin)1, fresh paint, gas heat, laLlldry 
and stOlage; $52,000. WEST END- Spa-
cious2BOR, high ceilings. hardwood floors, 
WID hookup, gas heat parking; $57,000. 
KATHY PHILLIPS, BAY REAL lY,775·3638. 
land for sale 
HARRINGTON, MAINE- WATERFRONT. 
2100' +1- on Flat Bay. BeautiIU marshes, 
mixed woodands. 175 acres. RedlD!d, 
$125,000. Call (413)586-8665, and ask for 
Jane. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! But, 
for onty $25 The Classifieds win advertise 
yo", boat unU you seU ~! Call (207)775· 
1234 for more information. VlsaIMC ac· 
copted. 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd 0....." • . $10,500 or 
trade for cabin sailboat. (207)748·0929. 
mobile homes 
AFFORDABLE- Five bedrooms, 50' double 
wide with 2 baths, den, dlring room and 
living room, dishwasher, soaker tub, chan-
de:lier, fireplace and roof dormer, too. This 
week only $49.995. AND we know how to 
get this easily financed. Daily 9-6, Sunday 
10-5. 207-786-4016, LUV Homos (I mil. 
from Turnpike) 1 049 Washing Ion S1root, At. 
202, Aubl.rn ME. 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 120 DAYS, just take 
delivery before March 1 st and finance thru 
Fieotwood finance, then Ilv. FREE for four 
months. New Aeetwood 3 bedroom, starts 
at $17,995. SEE at following doaIets. LUV 
Homos, At. 202, Aubum, Maine. FaiMano, 
At. 3, Tilton, NH. Honeymoon, At . 18, 
Uttleton. NH. Citation, At. 12, Char1estown, 
NH. Fairlane, Rt. 7. Brandon, Yr. 
Please pass this 
on to a friend 
ERICSON SlOOP, 25'. Outfitted for com-
fortable cruising. Jib furling, electronics, 
traiier. $9,80018.0.594-7686. 
SAILBOAT - 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
meter, depth finder. Main, 120, 150, spinna-
ker. 1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP. Excel-
lent cond~ioo! Call (207)539-2387. 
TROJAN, 1970- 30 ' fiberglass. 383·V8, lo-
ran radar fish finder. Tunapermil Beautiful! 
DUFOR 27'-Sleeps 5, diesel, 6-sails, French $13,000 ner..>tiable. 717-235·3890. 
styling. V"", sea worthy, roomy. Many ex-
tras. $10,500. 846-1 066. 
animals 
In-home care for city kitties. NAPPS 
The professional care preferred by your pets. 
~Urban catsitters NA·r1()NAI.A"" XJAr1()N ~PROFESSIONAL (207) 761-9651 PET SI1TERS 
AKCRED DOBERMAN PUPPIES- Ready to 
go! Excellent temperament, very lovable. 
$200'pup.935-2124. 
AKC SAMOYED PUPS- Bred for tempera-
ment. Champion bloodlines. Outstanding 







Won't Go to Singles Ban & 
Won't Respond to p.rrona1 Ads. 
Call8S4-o411 
adult services 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL, RATES 
1-305-704-7235 tNST. CRED . 
1-800-470-LIPS 11/"'N 
HAPPY JACKSKIN BALM-Checks saaten-
ing, relieves hot spots and Irritated skin 
without steroids. Promotes healing and hair 
growth on dogs and cats! Available O-T-C 
at OAK HILL HARDWARE, 883·5058. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE the FUN way today! 
Excit ing singles in your area want to meet 
you. Cal recorded message lor details. 1· 
800· 745-7845. 
TALK TO SINGLES NOW! live party line is 
happening 24 hours. Call 1-800·745-7670. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-900-711'5-21176 
• §iz'Zling Hoi. 
li.e Adull Talk 
• • a • • a • a 
1-800-238-UVE 
$1.69/min. 21+ 
THE XXX COLLF.CTlON = SAllSf ArnON 
uSTEN/fALJ( 011-592-586-144 
PARTY GIIU51-809-474-7547 
UVE DAns 011-592-586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809-474-7546 
VERY Low ill FROM 6~/MJN, 18+ 
adult services 
xxx ADULT PLAYGROUND XXX 
ORAL RELEASE 
The best oral pleasure 
is just one phone 
call away. 
Get some now! 
1-900-745-4213 
FIND LOCAL LOVE! 





FOR THE KINKIEST, UNCENSORED, NOTHING TABOO PHONE SEX!!! 
gay 1-800-605-2428 straight 1-800-906-5347 
HOT BI BEAUTIES 
It's true the sexiest people.V,(.,f:· ~'( '" ---, 
1 1) j!}',~ . r , 
are bisexual 'rl" , . I j '. 
Join t~ese 2 babes f!'1-(,~~ ;:J./~t ~ . 
for a time you WIll l;\ '" ' \"0~) 
never forget!!! 1/ ' 'rf .',, 'lif"~' .;;; I. , 'f I' ' ~ 
1-900-435-07 44 ~ ~t. 
'2.50 - '4.99/min. 18+ SCI customer Service (302) 996-2787 
Jalluafty'g goP 10 SJoHegt u\d's 
CRea~ u\d's • CRea~ C:Women • CRea~ ge~ 
W ARII1NC!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPLICIT AIIl) MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD Il'i THEIR E"'TIRETY 
HEATHER, very busty, with great body seeks afternoon lover for good times .. BOX 3986 
KATE, 35-24-35 seeks clean partner for nude body massage ..... ............ .. ... .. .. BOX 8745 
CANDY, Very oral, lovers to watch diny rated movies, Great (egs & body.: .... BOX 1527 
KATIE, 18 yrs wants a man that can't get enough foreplay . I'm for real... .. .. ... BOX 0776 
SUZETTE, 36c loves wearing garter belts, silk panties, spiked heels .... .............. BOX 4359 
STACY, Hot wet lips. I do the right thing with my mouth , if you dO .............. .. BOX 1657 
ANDREA, Receptionist by day ... kinky by night ... bring your camera ............... _BQX 8075 
CHRlSTlNA, CENSORED, (EXPLICIT) ...... ...... ......... .. ................... .... . .. ........ ... ... .. ... BOX 1157 
AMY, 5'7',' 1251bs. 36d, 24, 36 into men who like to use adult toys ................. BOX 2660 
KJuSTY, CENSORED, (EXPLICIT) ... .......... .. ......... ..................................... ..... . ... ... BOX 9938 
<Jltue COlll1ecHollg 1 900-435-612582.99 PER MIN 18+ 
JANUARY 11. 1996 45 
• 
.1 IN PORTlAND. MUTUALATIRACnON. 
Find the one your IooI<ing for. 1-900·263· 
9094oxt.ll $1.98/min. T.T. req'd. 18+. CIS 
(208)331 -0155. 
A TIRACTWE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
SexU211y Open Minded Men, Manied or 
Single OK Just for fun, not for money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-2453115, $2.99Imin. 18+. 
BRUNffiE LOVE. Hi, I'm Daria I'm looking 
to meet a man "Who wants to be WIth a sexy 
women for fantasy sex role ptaylOg.I'm very 
clean and sexy. Call Box 14528 hot time. 1· 
900-435-6120. 
DIVORCED BEAUlY. Long brown hair, 
green eyes 36-26-34 seeks a man 'Nho likes 
a women in lingerie. Uke dning. sports &. 
sex. Roach me in box 4598, Rox..,.,. 1· 
900-745·3111 . 
GUYS- CALL NOW! PASSIONATE, BEAU· 
TIFUL GIRLS WANT TO TALK TO YOU! 24 
hour Uve Hotline. I ·900·484·2500 Ext. 
1781, $3.99lmin., 18+, touch-tone reqd. 
Serv-U (619)645·8434. 
HOT LNE TALK 24 HRS. 1-954-704·7152 
LID rates. Or Hot women 24 Hrs ...... 809-
474-6473 Inn rates. 
LOVE, HAPPINESS, SUCCESS. National 
recognized psychics wantto help you NOW! 
Call for amazing message 24 hrs. 1-800-
745-7894. 
NOTHING MORE NASlY, Kink. Domina-
tion, 2 girts, live &. more. 18+. $.77/min. LD. 
no CIC, no 900. 011·592·587-987. 
RELAXING JACUZZI MASSAGE fOfmen by 
luscious blond giM. 5'5' , 1 I OIb, 34c·24-35. 
Firm body, iet's have fun. Call Shorri at my 
place 1·900-435·2949 ext.5. 
SEXY EUROPEAN LADIES UVE, 1-on·1 
call 1·800-221 -6653 Uve European CoI-
loge GiMs 01 1·592·247 ·889 LID rates. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, ~ 
works! 1·900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593·0303. 
WANTED: HORNY BISEXUALS and 
Straights interested in unexplored love. 1· 
900-745·7075. 18+ only. $2.99lmin. 
Meet someone special 
Try die caw PIII"IIIIIII 
Fax Free Tlllrsday 
715-1616 




Now Available with New Instant Ad! 
To place a personal ad, call 
775-1234, or use the coupon 
in the personals section. 
To respond to a personal ad or 
to p lace an Instant Ad, call 
1-900-370-2041, 
$1.49/min. 18 yrs or older • TouchTone phone only • Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234 
. . , 
I 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
30 YR OLD LIBRA LOOKING for SIOWM 
30-45. must be cI1arming. attractive. great 
smile. to spend quality time wtth. I'm 5'9'. 
athletic, adventurous, single parent, attrac-
tive and witty. 1t6820 11/31) 
A PASSION FOR NATURE. good books. 
music, laughter, stimulating conversation, 
50+ professional SWF seeking. intelUgen~ 
happy guyw~h like passions. 1t6827 (1131) 
ATRIPLE-A OPPORTUNITYl Attractivaand 
amiable SWF with a (good) Mfe, seeks man, 
40-young 50's, with sim~ar qualities for 
adventLrs, activities, and mutual affection. 
Hl.InOr and honesty a must, animal Iovsr 
and artistic a plus.1t6930 12/14) 
ACCOMPLICE WANTED to shara Dine-
ArolJld, movies, music, Pirates, banter, and 
philosophizing. Attractiva (5'7'. I 251bs BU 
BR). artietiata. professional F. naw in town 
(brought my sense of humor. laft my old 
stratagi .. ) looking for a playful. adventur-
ous, intelligent new friend. Could get ro-
mantic and that's not a bad thing. tt6882 
(217) 
ALIVE IN 96! Portland area SWF. 35. Ig 
build, enjoys dining, dancing, movies, 
sports, q ... et evenings and taking walks. 
Dosiros SIOWM. 28-40. for friendship/rola-
tionship. 1t691 1 12/14) 
AMAZON SEEKS BARBARIAN- SWF. 24 •• 
into the moon, animals, adventure, movies. 
and acting sily. Sooking big. tall guy wHh a 
good heart. Friendship first age/race unim-
portant. _8 12/1) 
CELEBRATE BANGOR BIRTHDAY- Tall. 
eclectic. Bangor area NlS lady just hrned 
44 and enloylng I~e. Wotid like to share 
trav~, theater, dancing. quiet conversa-
tions, and lots of M and laughter wtth a 
groat. normal gentleman. Every day is spe-
cial and I would enjoy keeping company 
~h you. 1t6928 (2/14) 
COMMITMENT MINDED- DWF w/ch'dron. 
looking for mid to lata 30s honest. matura 
man w/SOl"fle of humor and good moral 
values. WPTH. Movias. reading. walks. 
homoI~a. Personal Advertiser '709. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 041041t6872 (217) 
DMNE-DISCONTENT- Am I your 45. blu8-
eyed gypsy? W8Ildar t!vaugh Mexico with 
me this winter for arts, muslc, ruins, expklr-
ing mountains and dase<1s. 1t6865 (217) 
FEMALE. SOUTHERN MAINE- SWF. 39. 
BR/BL, 5'6", 1321bs, attractive, honest, 
open, sincer., and romantic seeks honest, 
attractive. romantic. NlS SWM. 30-45. 
1t691412114) 
FUGITIVE SEEKS ACCOMPLlCE- Wanted 
post ... desaibes me: DWF. 511\oOkS 50 1/ 
2). 5'6' Ion ladctor. othofwise 5'). 90Ibs 
(95lbs after holidays). armed (I right. 1 loft). 
dangerous (life is good). seen dressed up 
Ipref ... s jeans). compIoto doscrip_ upon 
request. Must run. Your wanted poster 
roads? 1t6932 12/14) 
GENTLE. WILLOWY. BRUNmE. 49. wtth 
sea-green eyes. spunk. Irish humor. Adora 
Mozart. Monet. and mongrels. Socthod by 
nature, enthralled by ancient civilizations. 
WaH-~edhoalthprofossional . Croalivo. 
caring, curious, casual . capable. Seeking 
spicawHh NIS. non-hunting. trim. odJcated. 
man. 45-55. Southern Maine.1t6925 1211 4) 
PersonaJ Advertiser '713. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04 I 04 
LEr~ MEET FOR COFFEE- SWF. 25. philo-
sophical with SOH. Uberal non-consarva· 
tive student, enjoys attemative music, moY. 
los. good eonv .... tion. Avid anglophle. 
romantic yet realistic • looking fO( friondship. 
1t681911131) 
LErSSTARTTHENEWYEAR RIGHT!SWF. 
66. seeks SWM for dancing. dining. travel-
ling and generally having tun. BRiBl., NIS. 
NID·1t690912114) 
.. .. 
NEED YOUR LOVE- OUtgoing. attractive. 
kind. warm. classy SWF. NIS. UD. Are you 
handsome. fit, 50-60s. enjoy dining. travel. 
conversation, romance? looking for l TR. 
1t6890 (217) 
NO HEAD GAMES- SWF. 36. 5'8'. BRIHZ. 
with a sense of hl.lnOr. Desires SIOWM,2S-
35. who also has asonso oftuner:Friond-
ship or rol.tionshlp. 1t6739 11124) 
SEEKING- Young WW 60+ _ gonUa-
man 50 or over fer companionship, pos-
sible lasting relationship. Very flexible. on-
joys Ino. caring. loving. _ ....... 1t6873 
(217) 
SF WOODS MUSICIAN. CREATOR. CU'-
rently studying tho rat race. Inbiguod by 
Ideas. hoping someday to share hyperac-
tivity as wall as sate havens. Small. brlbr. 
32. laughs easily. 1t675311125) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiL Y J!3fJ~ 774-5946 
Personal or The week 
FUGITIVE SEEKS ACCOMPLlCE- Wanted poster de-
scribes me: DWF, 51 Oooks 50 1/2), 5'6' (on ladder, 
otherwise 51), 90lbs (951bs after holidays), armed (1 right, 
1 left), dangerous (life is good), seen dressed up (prefers 
jeans), complete description upon request Must run. 
Your wanted poster reads? tr6932 (2/14) 
WInners of PERSONAl OF THE WEEKritCMle a gHtcer1llcln COUfWy 01 Harmon's&. BarlDn's AofiSt. 
". Meeting Place ed.a,.. .AWed. Slndyour~ lid 110: CUeo a.y W..,1dy """sonata. P.e. Box 
123&. PorU.nd, WE G4104. 
PRETTY. INTELLIGENT. friondIy. fit. sexy. PROTECTIVE MALE FRIEND- QuIck mov-
honest. caring. romantic. 42 y.o .• DWPF ISO ing. artistic. tall •• tiII attractivo ISDs farnala 
NIS, attractive, intelligent. confident. 51 desires mantcl.fed NlSmaiewith a10uch of 
OWPM. 40-52. I enjoy movies. theat .... • ym- class. Non-bisexual. w~ or wHhout high 
phonY. travel. skiing. bl<ing. roller blading. I\nancesforsorlouscollaborationonbook(s). 
Um~od time on • . call lodayl1t6871 (217) Shara prica of contract. pons. paper. space. 
SPIRITUAL. INTIMATE. ACTIVE. BUBl., music. walks. humor. honeoty. 1t6883(217) 
5'1'.51. into hoaIII1. communication, sim- X-COUNTRY SKI. LITE MY FIRE- Petito. 
pllcity. truth. country I~e. _ SIOWM NI adventu'ous. attractive. blonde SWF who 
S. UD who Ia outdooray. sensitive. happY. works hard but. wants 10 play hard too. 
healthy. secure. for. special friendship/ seeksloving.intoiligent. healtt>yman45-55 
ralationship. t!6922 12/14) tp shara "a', ploasures.1t690812114) 
..., C(J-,f :::'1 <),) 111 '1 \lU~T I)t IH or O\'P.( fnucll 
1IlO!lf"o; oilly \.ii:;CO Ray VVt-'f'~ly )07775 123 
SWEETSOFT KlSSES- WF. 30. BUBLI5·6·. 
125bs). NIS. NID. efforvoscon~ oxtremely 
ClWing.lkoo music. theatre. ~ostival.-fai .. ). 
ocean. photography. movies. Soinfold. hu-
mor. _ adorable SM. 34-45. new ago. 
NIS. kids. 1t6947 12/14) 
SWF SEEKING SWM- Wotid liko to meet 
genUeman. 50 or 60+. NIS. must be honest 
and eating. Who knows? Maybe that spe-
cial someone could be you ... 1t6950 12114) 
'SIEZE THE MOMENT"- SWM livas.lov ... 
laughs. Passionata. f .. ling. sensuous. hug-
gable. hancfsomo. fit physically. emotion-
ally. and spiritually. Seeking SWF. 35-50. 
free spirit, fit, who loves the ocean, carrot 
cake. and _'s Secret. 1t6921. 12/14) 
2ND SHIFT WORKERS- Ftiltime Dadwotid 
Iova tho company of you and your yOlllg 
clild. Me; 32. 5'7'. 135lbs. approachable. 
friendly. worth tho call. 
TAKE MYHAND. BE MY FRIEND-Tog_. AFTER CHRISTMAS SPECIAL- SW Dad, 
wo'lI bring love and contentment 10 our 43 years young. family Ot1ontod witt> tradl-
1Ivas. Adventurous. all-seasons. outdoors. tional valUes seeks special woman. 25-40. 
.Iady." 5O."IBII. trim. Personal Advertiser forfriondship.posslblaLTR.NIS.NID.Bat-
'714. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 tOfies not required! 1t6879 (217) 
TANGO. SWING. WALTZ- VeryyOlllglook-
ing 49yo. pretty. petite. professional lady. 
f?osiros NIS professional gontlerrm to dine. 
danea. travel. ski. picnic. canooIsail. and 
relax with.1t6906(2114) 
WITH THE REACH of my Imagining. SpIri-
tual syIlil. 40.. _ata. lyrical. se/f-sl.Cfi-
d~ _contau- counterpartw~h whom 
to romp, sing and share perpetual 
.fflrmations. 1t6937 12/14) 
me~women 
AREYOU A YOUNG. ATTRACTIVE woman? 
Mature gontiemon das,,, you for special 
times. Me: Easy going, fin, love to please . 
You: Hopefully the same! Interested? 
"6674(2fT1 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? (Ma. 
too.) SWM. aga 46. 5'6'. 1601bs. BRlBL 
LookingfofSIDWF.28-45. 100-1451bs.5·3·-
5'7'. Must like to have M and erjoy your-
self. Personal Adverti, .. '717. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
'1996 
A new year, A time for change. 
Try something new! 
t£1it&?l/~y 
THE CONNECTltFOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
667 Ocean Ave. Portland. ME 04 I 03 
207-773-7225., 800-853-4442 
Call today and make I 996 a year to remember! 
Ask how you can Win a EREE Membership 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615_ (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First25words are FREE with Personal Cal", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. OthefS. Companions. 
& Lost Souls are $25lfifSt 25 words for a two week ad. Ads w~hout 
Personal Cal .. are $1 per word plus $25 mail torwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without itl 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#_ It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites_ 
• Call 1-900-:370-2041 from a touch-tone phone_ 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit .,# of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category_ The 
date fo"owing an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. oId_ 
• Ads W~h a three-dig~ Personal Ad,vertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: PefSonal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, M£04104. 
25-CIIaracter Headllle: includes spaces. be creative! 
OOOODDDDDOODOODDDDDDDDOOO 
YOlr Ad: first 25-words FREE w~h Personal Call~ 
Guideilles: categOry/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for sing~ 
people seeking relationships. Other'. Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads 
seeking to buy 0( sen sexual seMceS wUI be 
",fused. Notullnames. stroot addresses O(phone 
numbers wWI be plblishod. Ad. containing ex-
pllc~ sexual or anatomical ~ge wi" not be 
published. Wa rooerve tho right to odIt, refuse or 
reca1egortze any ad. Advortis«. must be over 18 




o women ~ women 
omen~ men 




o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
tyJe cannot print your ad without ~.) 
phone; _______________ _ 
name: ________________ __ 
address; _____________ _ 
city:--------~--
state: __________ zip; _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal CaIlQP: _---"==--_ 
add'i words 0 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Cal~ 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
o 
o VISA OMC expo date: -----
#_-------------
me~women 
ATHLETIC SWM 24. 6'1'. 175Ibs. avid 
ITlOIrtain biker. 1010mart</n0rdlc skier. Uk .. 
good bookl. music. ChristIan but. not par-
tk:tiartycor-.atlve. looking forSF 2S-40 
with slmiar Interests.1t6910 12/14) 
BORNTO BOOGIE-o..ce partnorwanted. 
Bangaarea,NIS.NID.-.cartng.com-
munIcative. shy. IIld sensltivo. Blond wHh 
grey hair. bhJe eyes. Gardener. skier_ 
attractive woman with same characteris-
tics. 45-50. '11'6887 (217) 
COLLEGE GRAD. FINANCIAU. Y soc ..... 
Ago 60. S·10·. 1751bs. SWM. Enjoy many 
things. looking fof • serious minded lady 
ago 45 and up. Romantic and moro.1t6877 
(217) 
DIRTY OLD MAN- DWM. 50. tall. fit. seeks 
dirty old woman fof natural highs. Varied 
Interests. NIS, NID, Iowfat, deticious, irre· 
slstlbIe! 1t691 2 12114) 
FROM HERETOUNCERTAINTYl SWM.26. 
looIdng to meet an Intelligent. adventurous. 
humorous female friend, 22-32, for stimu-
lating conversation and perhaps stimua-
_of_sortsaswell. Pleasecall. t!6915 
(2114) 
HANDSOME CHRISTIAN- Tal. healthy. fi~ 
vegetarian. highly educated (2 Masters. PhD 
in process). 49. SWM. blond. NlS. NID. 
nature lover, happy but 10I'l8fy. Born-agai'l 
18 years. full gospel. Iova Jesus. horses. 
dogs, animals. Oesi"e attractive, Ctvistian. 
spociallady. KIds OK. Personal Advortis .. 
'711. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
HANDSOME. CLASSY ptiJlishod Portland 
author. 35. seeks pretty punster. 1t693S12/ 
14) 
HEY! HAVE YOU HEARD THE nows? I'm 
single but. I'm looking. Ma! SWM. 27. into 
fitness IIld monogamy. Looking fofSF (race 
unimportan~ who loves physical activity 
and is not afraid of commitment. Please. 00 
Republicans! 1t6953 1211 4) 
HONEST ANDSINCERE-37yomafe.1601bs. 
BRlHZL looking for quiet type. ege unIm-
portatll. I enjoy movias. sports. dancing. 
cuddling in front of tho TV. 1t6919 12/14) 
HOW SWEET IT IS! 00 you enjoy quiet 
avenlngs. shining moments. andlntimacy In 
~ manyfonns? 01.1.37. on a cornpaniorV 
partnership jou-ney seeking independent 
woman for union. 1t6870 (217) 
IMAGINE ... YOU·RE BROWSING at Border's 
Bookstore. This month's 0I.Itd00rs maga· 
line has stories on your favorite outdoor 
fun-time activitios. A profosslonal guy. 42. 
fit. reachosfor h1.copy. just as you do. You 
think youmayrocognlzo h1m ... tho BayClub? 
Msino Outdoor Adventure Club? Acting 
class? You can'tracall.ln1he chac:k outliM, 
you both enjoy a relaxed. fumy conv ...... -
tion. HeshamoiosaJyftlrts with you because 
he'. psyched to have a chance meetJng 
with a professlonat, college-educated 
woman. blessed with a sense of tuner. 
who erjoysthe CJUtdocn. As you place your 
magazine and new book lIdary0t6 anTI, he 
aoI<sWyou'd Ilketograb a cup of caIfoe. You 
pause and ood ... 1t6925 12/14) Personal 
Advertiser '715. P.O. Box 1238. Portiand. 
ME 04104 
INTO BIKING •. MOTORCYCLES- DWM 37. 
5'10' . 1701bs, NIS. lAJ. atHotie. financially 
secure. Enjoy hiking. camping. softball. 
beaches, movies, mustc, many other inter-
ests. 1t690312/14) 
KINO AND WISE HEARTED- Atypical 36yo 
DWPM searches tor SIOF. 32-40. who Ia 
unafraid of oponnoss (race unimportant). 
Enjoys animals. naturo. and a plethora of 
ouIdoorpur.uts.PersonaIAdvertisor'712. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portfand. ME 04104 
MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTlON .. .anai out 
search for • SIOWF. 24-34. that I. odu-
catod. ClWing.lItIrOCtivo. outgoing. and ad-
vonItJ'OUI.I·m I_ing for a NIS. NID friend 
to enjoy walks. talks. movies. dining. danc-
Ing. ThIs family oriontod SWM 111_ed 
In finding you. _ caI.1t6938 tv14) 
NEWYEAR.NEWPOSSIBlunES!Thlswin-
tor .. long andtho livin' cotid be_. ThIs 
attractive. healthy. artistic. well-spoken, 
profosslonal SWM. 42. wtth groat ........ of 
humor. CI.rioMy and odvonltJ'.l ...... ng 
that raro. oasy-going. intallgent, .onsuaJ. 
trim. SWF. 3G-43. who Is ~ In 
leans or high heels and truly has soma tree 
dme. LookIngfof a partner to share movies. 
rostaurants. plays. hlkos. picnics. quiet and 
fiK1 times, and intrlging conversatlon51. Have 
frequontly boon accused of honeoty. reli-
ability. kindness. confldonce. possossing 
sharp wit, quick smilo. and abiity oot to 
bore or Intimidate. Not I_ing for po<foc-
_. just a cut above tho rosl You got tho 
same! Promise! "6926 (2/14) Personal 
Advortiser '716. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
ONE RAUNCHY FELLOW- WWM.t a cool 
45 p_. youngO<j wtth sense of humor 
intact.lcook, s8W,mski,likepets, singing 
and ladies..me ~ve generously, are kind, 
intelligent, lean , appreciate sensitivity, 
unlhi~edness. and artIstIcqual~ios ino_ 
poopla. Including men. 1t6917 1211 n 
PASSION FOR THE CREATIVE- I enloythe 
creative arts, travel, and the openness to 
loam.l·m 6'5'. slim 2111bs. and a teacher. 
BRlBL of 46 yoars. "6923 12/14) 
PROZAC NOT TO SNEEZE AT s .. long 
same. Are you 20-32 and fooling blue? 
Guys in Maine aron'tforyou? ME: 32. blond 
and blue, muscliar too! tr6864 (217) 
SEEKING 40150 SOMETHING- Indepan-
dentnot co-dapendon~ fun not nlghtmar ... 
honest not head games, affectionate not 
PMS. WPTH oot 4X4. kids/animals fino. lab 
lover - intorested?1t6861 12/1) 
SHORT. HOMELY. AND 
BROKE...ovorything you'vaalways wanted! 
Writer-professor seeks lady over 40, NIS, 
who likes books, theatre, classical m.JSic, 
candelight, and my gourmet cooking. 
1t6867 (217) 
STRANGE. BUT TRUE ... SWM. 25. 5'9'. 
t 30Jbs. BUBL _ SIOF 35-50 fof cozy 
winter nights, good coffee, movies, mas· 
saga. intimacy.1t690412114} 
SWEET BROWN SUGAR seeking..."..".. 
to share cold winter nights with; one with a 
sense of adYMture and directions to the 
glngomreod house_1t6881 (217) 
THE NEW YEAR IS HERE- ThIs SWM. 39. 
tall •• ttractivo. ClWing. looking to meetodu-
catod.caring.ottnIctIve.romantk:SWF.27-
38. Who wants to enjoy IWo tog_. Never 
married. family oriented. 1t6884 (217) 
TRULY YOURS IN YARMOUTH- SWCM 
profossional sooks lady of his heart (30·s). 
I'm 42. 1_ younger. athlotic. with • kind 
naturo and romantic heart. I'm spiituaI; 
Iovolaughter; movies. and music. Seeking 
lady fof fI1ondshIp. posoibIy marriage and 
·famlly. Warm heart; traditional vaJuos; kind 
spirit. and pIayfuI_'fTl>OI1ant.1t6933 
(2/14) 
VELVETEEN RABBIT SEEKS loving arms of 
star angel to hold him and ignllo-ET 
heartlight. glow again. OIlers wisdom .Iove. 
caing. _ociaIion, backrubs. Chem trea. 
1t6899 (2114) 
WANNA BE SPOILED? WPM. 34. 6'3'. 
1951bo. siriglo parent of one. non-judge-
mental. vagetarian.1aId back, and gentino. 
looking fof special peroon,25-35. intorosts: 
music. cooking. reading. yoga. outdoors. 
1t6946 .(2114) 
BROWN-EYED REDHEAD. 30+. tamlnlno, 
di~. rool. Enjoy travel. nabn. fIahIng. 
carT1Iing. fine dining and good wine.".,... 
urns. _ house,. reading and tho sun-
day mor.ning paper, cooking, 




DESPERATELY SEEKING SF Who ikos to 
have fI.n. 20-23. GrMler Portland ...... 
Must know Who they ...... Into monogamy. 
No baggage. pIeoso. t!692712/14} 
FAMIL YIS ARST! 33yosocial workoradores 
7 nieces IIld nephews. I have boon trying to 
have my own child and wotid Iovo to ohare 
this )ourney. tl'6952 12114) 
GAY FEM FEMALE looking for friendship. 
I'm new and onjoymovles.the _ . and 
playing cribbage Of quiet times at homo. 
1t6834III31) 
GOOD VALUES! Forninine. prof8ss1ona1. tit. 
and attractive _lOng same. 30-35. witt> 
bott> foe! on tho ground. Sensa of hunor. 
it IdepeI del ICe, inteUigence, passion, span. 
taneity are ~ • fow of tho qualities I find 
Important. 1t6875 (217) 
HERE'S TO 1996! GWF. 27. ilttractivo. pe-
tite professional with groat __ of humor. 
Enjoys movios. ouIdooractiviti". and quiot 
times witt> someone special. Loolong fO( 
feminine SF. 25-35. witt> similar interests. 
1t6913 (2114) 
IF JUST ONE PLAYFUl., smartclame reads 
this with milo curiosity. and uses)lor brains 
and humor to tako tho next stop ... my Oood 
fortune.1t6929 12114) 
LET'S START SOMETHING- I want to try • 
few "new-things and this Is my time. I hope 
you will be advonlurous. pretty. p"!~o. and 
have some playful Ideas in mind. My Iirst 
time ~ so be suggostive.1t6863 (217) 
me~en 
BOUNDTOPLEASE- SWM.38.BUBLforn. 
Sexy In stockings and heels. Seeking big. 
dominant. demanding stud to make me his 
girlfriand. tl'6951 (2/14) 
DAD LOOKING FOR SON- 40 y.o. GWM. 
150 Ibs. brlbl and a .1Im build. L_ing to 
meet a forn GWM. 19-2S. fof • monoga-
mous r_ship. Must be 5'5'. 120-160 
1bs.1t6754 (1125) 
CENTRAL MAINE RURAL ELECT_on 
oought. 50s. i~oIgItt. 6'. Wonla_ 
(more?) with _.,any ago. fofhlgh 1IoIt-
ago winter and beyond. Intelligence. con-
versation, no nonHn98, and diIK:retion a 
rrust fof this hormIt type. Call and .... , 
..-.goto..-.NocouchpoJatooo. _ 
(217) 
CLOSETED BI MALE. 35. """"" undor-
sta>ding friend fof groat and __ on-
eotrlt .... Please be trim and very discroot 
Now to scenebut. very anxious to .-that 
special _ fof long tllm dIocroot on-
eotrltors. light drinlcs, good smokes. 00-
001. massago. 1t6948 12/14) 
FIT/ATHLETIC & THOUGHTFUL- GWM. 
5'11'. 46. writ ... handsome. ik .. sports. 
music dance. and tho arts. Seeks trim GM 
20-40'. to spend time ~h. sid. movies. 
Rol.tlonshlp/frlendshlp. maybe moro. 
1t6907 (2114) 
GIVE ME A SHOT- BIondo. blue-eyed. 25. 
wouki tove to hear from you. Honest. sn· 
eero. big heart. don~ play garnes. talk to 
you oooo ... 1t6719 (1124) 
GOOD-LOOKING. HEALTHY WM 40.. 5'7 
112'. 145lbs seeking honest man not into 
games. Late 3O's-40's for friendship and 
maybe mora. 1t6918 (2114) 
GWMWANTS TO MEET MAN who knows a 
life besides tho bars. Call me fof more 
detail •• 6'. BRIBR. board and 'stache and 
loads of fun. '11'6889 (217) 
HANDSOME. MUSCULAR malalooldng for 
someone to massage my sore. muscles 
after my wOt1<out. 1t6956 12114) 
IF OFFBEAT. Socu-e. humorous. physically 
active. NlS. NID. (2)1.0. 5'1 1'. 1451bs. salt 
and pepper, vegetarian sound remotely in-
t.,ostlng. why not chock him out? Moro? 
Erud~e. great hugger. SOutui adventurer. 
aarthy Intel~ very accossible coastal 
Maine. Worth the call! 1t6746 11125) 
LONELY IS THE NIGHT. morning. aItor-
noon, etc. Looking for a guy. 18-27. clean. 
well -built, masctiino. groatl~. NlS. NI 
D. for good Umos and companionship. Call. 
Won't disappoint.1t6822 (1131) 
LOOKING FOR FRiEND- BiWM. 34. 5'1 1'. 
1751bs. BRlHZL Mid mannered. dlscroot. 
You: cute jock 20-30. Lors have a beer and 
watch football . t!6876 12/1) 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAl., EDUCATED, 
GM.40.UA_emoIionaIytit.contIdent. 
hopoIeoa oomantIc. gentle. caing. adven-
turous, humorous, bearded, sensitive 
Cancerian. affectionate. playfti. open-
minded, and not afraid 01 COI'M'Ii1rnent. 
loving. Of being loved. 1996 cotid be the 
year fof both of O$.l.ot'l talk ooon. 'It6II32 
(1131) 
MENTOR WANTED- 37 y.o. profesaioneI 
man _mentor. Yoube compasoionoto. 
Intelligent. and heve • heart fof montOt1ng 
and gliding. Non-sexual only. Due to an 
.rror. voice mail rosponsos from tho laatrun 
of ttl. ad w ... not received. Please try 
again. 1t6880 
MID COAST GUY- At1ractIvo. fi~ mascu-
line. 43. 5'1 1'. 1901bs. beard. """"" oimiI., 
35-44. tor movies. dimor. whatever. I enjoy 
music. hiking. playing my guitar. making 
new fIIonds. gardening. Western MaIno. 
Portland.1t6718 11124) 
NEWTOAREA lIldifostyie. 25. 5'9'. wotid 
liko friendship and gym partner. Enjoy mov-
Ies. travol. and cooking. You: under 30 and 
clean.1t6869 (217) 
NOW IS THE TIME- Fun loving. froo spirited. 
intelfi~ caring. happy go lucky. 32)10. 
looking fO( young., brothe< typo. You wil 
be happy. 1t6957 12/14) 
REOOVERING MALE. masctiine. robust, 
fit, NIS. 40·s. seeking hon~ fit malo to 
explore friandship. great outdoors. and have 
fun. Maturity moro important than ogo. 
1t6920 12114) 
SAME AGE AS BRAD PITT- GWM. 5'7'. 
1251bs. BRIBR. NIS. NID.lam Iond.consid-
arato. honest. intelligent (but occasionally 
do sornothing dumb). adventurous. and yot 
sornoti'nes shy. I erjoy biking. canoeing. 
hiking. waterskiing, and cross country 
skNing. I am masclJine, but not -macho-
and am aptto photogrpah abeautlful "ower 
or cry at a good movie. P""","", Advertiser 
'710. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
1t6862 12/1) 
SAY IT ISN1' SO. MR. RIGHT! Friends say 
you don1 road these ads land maybe you 
don·~. Thla 32 y.o. seeking similar guy 25-
35. height/Woigh,t proportional. hcpe. you 
wUI today. 1t6826 11131) 
SEEKINGFRIENDSHIP-GWM.49.6·. t651. 
honest. nt. loves to ski . hike. sail. looking 
for real man. 30-40. fit. who enjoys good 
timos and country living.1t6743 (1124) 
J~UARY U. 1996 47 
SON/CAMPANION WANTED! Unusual 
GWtJI, 50's. Wels area. Into travel, health, 
0Its. auctions. fIoa matkota. outdoor ad-
ventu'oo. rapport. kink. otc.1 seek COfT1laI-
IbIe yooog man to shero tho good lift with. 
l·mcloon.~._.lIldunderstand­
ing. You be tho sarno. No drIIgOor phonioo. 
1t6934 12/14) 
SUGAR DADDY WANTED- 30+. tall. hand-
aorna. m rnasaAne profesak>naI far cls-
~ sensuaf encounters. Me: casuaf. GO 
look. fl.nny. down to ..u.. convorWI/InaI-
1st, cror(. sexy. cooI.1t6741 11124) 
WlNTERAOVENTURE FRIEND- 35 yo SWM. 
cleancut. tit. _no, 5'11'. 1751>_. sooks 
younger. 24-35. tit good-looking. straight 
acting for friendship. Outdoors. 
snowmobiling. discr. likes boor. apply 
!lOOn! 1t6924 121141 
WINTER ISCOLOAND LONEL Y- GWM. 40. 
_ GM 18-30 to warm tho winter nights 
tog_. lat·, be hot togothof. Clean. 
straight acting. discreet. lat·s corne to-
g_. Call. 1t6824 (1131) 
others 
JUST WHAM. BANG. THANK YOU! Wyou'ro 
a clean. straight. macho man who can' got 
aoough. call tt;~ GWM for relief. Privacyl 
discration ...... ed. Just call.1t691 6 (2/1 4) 
NO STRINGS ATTACHED- SWM. 26. BRI 
GR.6·1·. 180bssookingSlSWF 26-50. No 
Itr. very sate. fO( good elean M of yout 
choooing.1t6946 (21141 
$ANT A HAS REWARDED ALL THE good 
ledios. WM Santa I_ing fof tho naughty 
WFs. Call and toll me what you wanted. but 
didn't got. under yout troo. 1t6900 121141 
SENSUOUS AND FUN COUPLE wish to 
meetanotherwhoonjoys~.orotk:ct8SS. 
and movies. Let'swarm up the slopes with-
out leaving the aroa. 1t6902 12114) 
TEAM SEEKS THIRD PLAYER- GWC. 34. 
S·10·. 1551bs and 40. 5'6'. 13Slbs. erjoy 
running. biking. skiing. and indoor sports. 
Seeking simUar 10 play on our t88ln occa-
sionaJty.1t6860 (217) 
VARIETY. SPICE OF LIFE!!? 
a"octionata. MWM. 41. I_ing for 
tivo WSWF. 35-45. fO( daytime mootings. 
walks. talks. messages. soulmate. play-
mate? Oiscretion assured, expected. You 
won~ be disappointed. 1t6905 12/14) 
ME REAl> "('OU 
6, SIFF: ",. 
MUST Ai ALL 1'1 AN 
ONILE '-I'IE SELFISH INTER-
ESTS OF 1'HAT VERY CLASS 
WI4ICH Fl1RNI$HES THE 
I.ARGER PART of A NEWS-
PAPER.'S I~'OME ••• " 
r----l 
"1'IlE PRESS IN 1'IlIS coUN-
1'((t 1~ ••• 50 1'ttolloUGHL'f 
DOMIN"TED 8"! TttE 
WEALTHY F£W ••• THAi IT 
CA~N01' 8E DEPENDED 
UPO/l& 1'0 GIVE T~E GIlE~T 
MASS OF 1'JofE PEOPLE. 
1'I4Af CoRREc.T INfoRM!),-
ilON CONCERNING> POl.iTI 
CAL, Eto/l&O/¥\IC.AL. AN D 
50(.IAL 5U .. 
... ·WI4ICt\ IT IS N£CI;"iI,A1:l'''' 
1'1-1 AT THE MASS OF PEoPl 
SHALL tllWE IN ORDER 
1'HAT 1"HE,,(, VOTE ... IN 1'ttE. 
BEST WA'( TO PRoTECi 
1'HEMSEI.v'E5 FROM THE 
BRUTAL. FORCE ANt> CH 1-
CAN~Il'f OF T~E RULING 
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48 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
*ROOF SHOVELING* 
Pro Roofer w/17yrs exp-Cumberfand Cnty 
DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE! 655-4260 
AV Portland 878-0857 
COMPUTER PROJECTION pANELS 
AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 




NO DEPOSIT!! NO CREDIT CHECK!! 
IMMED. ACTIVATION! AIR-TIME INCLUDED! 
CALL THE RENTAL ZONE 
@ 761-0088 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
Having a wonderful time! 
Wish you were here! 
Take a short trip to ... 
ROOSEVELT TRAIL FLEA MARKET 
1399 RI. 302, Westbrook-Every Sat&Sun 
8-5pm 854-2345 (space still available) 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
REPEAL SEATBEL T LAW! 
Volunteers urgently needed to help 
Defend Right of Choice! 772-0409 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds 
will keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities wortk 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 








Tell your sweetie how you feel with 
Casco Bay Weekly's 
¥"Tunnel of Love" 
4 lines for $15 00 
Deadline: February 1 at 5:00pm 
Call 77 5~ 1234 
.. ' 
These messages will appear on the 
Back of the Bay the issue of Feb. 8th. 
The most imaginative message will win 
dinner for two. 
Resolve to help others 
in the New Year 
"Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard oC.! 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month. 
$1560 cash a year, all mine . Donating 
plasma, I sit back in a soft lounge chair, read, 
study, talk, or just dream, in a place filled 
with friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand." 
Come In .. .it's that easy! 685 Congress St. 239 Main St. Portland Lewiston 
772-5715 783-3230 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll design your website 
• and put it on the internet! 
FREE CONSULTATION AND 
DEMONSTRATION! 
Call: (207)874-2443 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989 
Signature, loaded, 
dk.grey wlblack ragtop. 
Leather interior. ELEGANT! 
91,000 Well maintained miles 
Asking $8,000 
772-2502 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted . 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
e-mail: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




173,359 miles and it keeps going 
and going, and going ... 
1989 Geo Metro 
5 sp, HB, Red, Sunroof 
No rust, looks and runs great! 
One owner, very well maintained. Driven daily. 
Bunny is ready for a change. 
$1,500/B.0. 
Call 828-5452 days 
or 646-9482 evenings 




Business Services Directory 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline Fridays at 
Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
TAKE A TRIP 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
'-Authentic fajitas, chimichangas, burritos, tacos, 
enchiladas, combination plates & other favorites 
t Seafood, steaks, pork & chicken, all cooked with a 
Mexican flair 
\. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thurs 4-7· free chili, salsa & chips 
t Drink SpeCials - Frozen Margaritas & Daiquiris, in 
many tropical flavors, full bar 
lOf(liiLJ( · FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NH 
